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Right on. Judge Cam 
it Is the duty ol the news 

m e d ia  u n d e r th e  K irst 
^\mendment to report the facts 
and to criticize public officials if 
they feel criticism is justified 

He made the statement to the 
audience at the Jan 2 comty 
commissionrs meeting 

Our founding father also 
charged the media with the 
responsibility to be part of the 
government s system of checks 
and balances And to keep the 
public informed 

But that s getting harder to 
do

Police reporters have been 
encumbered with a new law 
reg u la tin g  the amount of 
information which officers can 
give out

And court ordered gags 
proliferated across the country 
m the past year 

Currently m the news is the 
Simants trial in North Platte. 
Neb . a a ty  about the size of 
Pampa Erwin Charles Simants. 
29. IS charged with killmg six 
members of a farm family and 
details of the evidence have 
produced gag orders on the 
press by District Judge Hugh 
Stuart

In Wyandotte. Mich . a judge 
asked a reporter to stay away 
from  a hearing  involving 
attem pted rape Her editor 
refused the request 

In Butler County. Pa . a judge 
told local reporters they could 
not use the names of two 
escaped prisoners 

In Madisonville. Tenn. a 
new spaperm an spent three 
hours in ja il because he 
disobeyed a judge s order not to 
print details of a local mirder 

Now the question, specifically 
the Nebraska gag. is before the 
Supreme Court who will hear 
arguments in the spnng and 
may give a decision around 
June

The issue is the historic 
q u e s t i o n  of th e  F ir s t  
Amendment right of publication 
versus the Sixth Amendment 
guarantee of a fair trial

No one would want io  
endanger an accused s right to a 
free trial But can fairness ever 
be legislated’’

The first step in limiting the 
liberty of a free citizenry is 
restraint upon the press The 
second, history teaches is 
e n c ro a c h m e n t  upon the 
mdependence of the courts And 
the best defender of an 
independent court sistem is a 
free press just as the best 
defender of the free press should 
be the courts. Chicago Tribune 
editor Clayton Kirkpatric wrote 
in The Bulletin of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors

Form er special Watergate 
p ro se c u to r l>eon Jaworski 
agrees that encoiraging a free 
press determined to report the 
truth isihe best way to prevent 
illegal conduct ui government 
and business

■ The simple truth remains 
that if there is untainted condurt 
of o fficeh o ld e rs  and the 
following of legal and ethical 
policies by citizens engaged in 
private enterprise there is little 
to fear as a result of news media 
reporting he said

Those who play the game 
legally and ethically have little 
to fear when the press starts 
digging And those 1̂  often cry 
the lou^st about unfairness and 
urmecessariness have the most 
to hide

Pampa News reporter Anna 
B u r c h e l l  on T u e s d a y  
interviewed Sen IJoyd Hentsen 
for an Amarillo television 
program reported Hat the 
Secret Service was everywhere 
pro tecting  the presidential 
candiate

They searched pirses and 
glasses cases They checked 
Sodal Security numbers and 
press cards They looked behind 
curtains and inspected cameras

The security coildn't have 
been any tighter. Ama said

Wonder if Secret Service had 
to hire new staff members when 
ail II Democratic candidates for 
president crowded into the ring'’

Violence Soars in Ireland, Beirut
By D aitedPreu lata-national a 'major victory m a civil w a  party forces besieging it for the Moslem And Palestinian forcing 2.500 residents to flee, and a teen age girl, identified as warning minutes before its
Fighting continues, but with with Moslem and Palestinian past several days forces launched a nationwide and l«'d siege to two more IRA members, were killed when bombs explode But a secirity

an upsurge in violence, in forces A P a le s tin ia n  guerrilla  artillery offensive gainst Chris villages a bomb they were planting spokesman said this device may
Beirut. Lebanon and Belfast, Fierce fighting raged acrosss spokesman said he could not lian villages in an effort to force Th«‘ Palestinian spokesman exploded prem aturely in a h a v e  b e e n  e x p l o d e d
Northern Ireland, today the country and through the confirm the report but added an end to the siege of the camps said .he situation at Tal Zaatar downtown Belfa^ store Two prematurely due to a faulty

In Ire la n d , police and capital overnight, claiming at that it could be true With the battle in Beirut Jisir AI Pasha was not bystanders also were killed and timing mechanism and not
militiamen fought off a 15 least 61 dead and 100 wounded We lost all contact with the raging Moslem leftists and critical and that the 10.000 21 persons were injired intended as a deliberate sir-
minute submachine gun attack during the piet 48 hours and camp late last night and the Palestinian guerrillas took their residents could hold out another The Belfast bombers were pnse attack
on a rural police poä in what raising the estimated loll since (militaryi situation at the lime offensive to the countryside wc«ks with the packaged identified by police as Rose The two n»n and two women
appeared by more violence by since April to about 8,500 dead was not g o o d h e  said north and south of the capital foodonhand mary Bleakley. 19, and Martin who died in the explosion
the outlawed Irish Republican and 18.000 wounded In the capital, fighting raged Tuesday, attacking at least He said, however, the Pales- McDonagh. both suspected; Tuesday at Gallagher's Do-
Army A spokesman for the Chris into its  second week as eight Christian strongholds in HrJans were "very worried' m em bers of the Provisional/ ItYourself-Shop were Belfast's

In Beirut Christian militia tian Phalangisl party said the Christian, Moslem and Paleir eluding Zghorta. the hometown about conditions at Dbayeh. a IRA s 3rd Belfast Battalion \  first bomb fatalities in five
spokesman said Christian forces refugee camp of Dbayeh, 10 tinian giximen battled for key of Christian ITesident Suleiman smaller campof 2.500 residents Also killed when the Impound/ months
s t o r m e d  a n d  se ized  a miles north of Beirut on the roads, traffic intersectiore and Franjieh Machinegun, rocket and mor bomb exploded were storeown-\ One of the men was believed to
Palestinian refugee camp north coast, had been seized by bridges linking Beirut with its They briefly overran the town ^  ^'ce also ripped across the rer Ian Gallagher. 42. and Mary |  be planting the bomb when it
of Beirut today in what he called Phalangist and National liberal suburbs of Jiyyeh. south of Beirut, capital city 'as gunmen fought Ellen Dorman, an employe ) exploded He had slrong con-

(or control of Che downtown area Both were Roman Catholics v_nections with the IRA. a pofioe
and the bndges over Beirut A Belfast radio station said an ^ k e s m a n  said, adding. "We
River anonym ous caller claimed believe that organization is

The Irish  gunbatlle«. at responsibility on behalf of the responsi6le "
Pomeroy, SO miles west of Provisional IRA. which is The bombmg was Belfast's
Belfast caused no casualties on campaigning to drive the British worst since last August, when
alher side, police said Army from Northern Ireland. four Protestants died in an

It came 12 hours after a man The IRA usually telephones a explosion at a pub

Ethiopia Exported Food 
While Citizens Starved

^  WASHINGTON lUPIi — A The report by the Office of the r e p  rd to the estimated popula-
Department study says Inspector General of Foreip tion in need therein." allowing

‘ iTMire than 100.000 Ethiopians A ssistance  sa id  E thiopia starvation in one area and
starved two years ago while exported about 9.000 metric tons bverabundance in another
their government exported food of grain in 1973. almost double Blankets sat in warehouses 
and misused free international the previous year's exports, and w ithout being distributed.

d  aid it could have paid for exported 7.941 metric tons of money donated to buy themi
■  The famine is over and a cereal from January through wasn't spent for them, equip-
^  different government rules 'May. 1974 ment was misused and coo-

Ethiopia now But because of It said grain supplied by the tra c te d  services were not 
land refo rm s the country United States and international performed, the report said
anticipates a grain shortage this relief organizations was dis- The AID spokesman said the
year of up to 100.000 metric tons tributed "to areas without drought of 1973 and 1974 in
and has sought help a p in  from Ethiopia was a “crisis situa-
the United States .  tion. " transportation systems

Rep Lek Aspin, D-Wis , who V r C f l t l l C r  were inadequate and in that,
releast^ the Nov » .  W4. » a le  '*

J  f»"- »k«« " i th  «OWS tonight provide the o v ^ g h t  he said the
W> M. • n  1.  «rouid 25. and the highs on agency nonnallyexercises.
B e n t s e n  i n  P a n h a n d l e  V a n d a l i s m

S e n a to r Lloyd B en tsen , p re s id en tia l hopefu l, w as m et v is it to  A m arillo  w here  he w as in te rv iew ed  for a te lev i- A spokesman for the Agency T ’ ’ T »  i
T uesd ay  a t  th e  H ilto n  In n  by a g ro u p  o f  y o u n g ste rs  who sion show  an d  spoke b riefly  to  a  g roup  who h ad  g a th e re d  fw Inlemalional Development l . l l o l C l ß  1. .0 C lA y ^  S  l \ 6 1 ) O r t 0 C l
had  p rep ared  a b a n n e r  su p p o rtin g  "B en tsen  a ll th e  way a t  th e  H ilton . said it is doing that and will not lV < » w c
in 76.” M rs. B en tsen  accom pan ied  h e r  h u sb an d  in  h is (P am p a  N ew s photo by A nna B urchell) supply any of the 200,000 metric i i C i v S  Vandalism, criminal imscMef

tons of grain Ethiopia seeks Pages and a lost billfold were among
I  '■eceives dato showing Abby................. .......................2 the incid en t rep o rts  this

- I -  I  d ^ U y -  d ^  M  d ^  a  - I  are Clasrified..............................  11 morning at the Pampa PoUoerm i^ V lT  I  I  CTT1 accurate and that U* food wm OhbIc s .............................. .  .I  Department
O ^ ^ J L J L  A  J .  be properly distributed Craaiword................................2 Shirley Brittenham of 324 N.

J L  6- The U S government also is EdHoiial 2 Dwight said she either lost or
1  *■ considering about $25 million in HorMcape 6 someone stole her billfold from

'  ■  '  —  I  •  I  f°r improvement of OaTbcRecord 4 her unlocked vehicle while it
I  I  O  * 1 ^  * 1 ^  I  Ethiopia's transportation sys Sports 9 was parked at the curb of her

V - F  .M . 4 ^  1 1 1 1  4 ^  1  1  m  . J  1  ^  y tern, primarily railroads GasAOil 19 residence Tuesday
___  The billfold included her

By ANNA BURCHELL ‘ presidential primaries bi'cause I think we should do more in Senate and must discharge his ^  ' I  Sodal Security card, a drivers
Pampa News Staff it g i v e s  the  vo te rs  an the way of vocational education responsibilities to that office J .  T J .  O  Z X t v t y O r E  license and $7 In cash in addition

AMARILU) — Senator IJoyd o p p o r t u n i t y  to d i r e c t l y  I would propose computerized He s u m m a r i z e d  t h e  to six checks made out to her
Bentsen said Tuesday in partiapate and decide who job agency for the entire country presidential race by saying City Manager Mack Wofford y commissioners met in and marked "for deposit only." 
Amarillo that the presidential they want to support as where people could know where there will be four or five said today Pampa liable TV will session flow ing  credit cards were also
race is wide open president the jobs are This would be contenders after three or four ^  asked to set forth what Tuesday s regular meeting to included

I really believe that when we This is a good step for televised on public service ballots at the convention and franchise requirements mu^ be , ^  th David Martin said that
get to the convention that only T e x a s .  he sa id O u r  television so that people all over then a nominee will be selected ^ade  in order to meet FCC I r a n e r *  r e q u ^ s  with u ty  »m etim e between noon and
someone who has been in the presidential primary is not a the country would know what He said Gov Wallace would be regulations y r 3.^0 p Tuesday someone
pnmaries will be nominated 1 winner take all Under the jobs are available and where ' tough competition in Texas Cable TV company has destroyed the ipiition on his
don l think anyone IS going to be reform rules, all you have to do . . j  » i, ih ohi h As for his running for the ®®ked the City to modify its The city manager said no motorcycle while it was parked 
a clear winner h€-said is look at the Senate in Texas to 5« ,1! . wZi a!^ second spot. Benlson said current franchise to ^ rm il sale official action was taken in the bike rack at Pampa High

I think my chances are as see  th e  b o a r d  polit ical ! 1 .. advertising and eventual Commissioners, he said, merely School
good as anyone I think I will win phllo.sophy in this slate to see j  ' ■ * .k„ aistallation of pay - television asked him to have the cable TV Troy L Bennett of 33 Anne
the Texas primary at the th e re T  a large divergence of . ik.  T c o m p a n y  detail changes that reported that someone broke the
convention political opinion in Texas I have always felt ttot the ^ e s itte n tia l hopeful w .^ Secre Wayne Sleddum. Cable TV would have to be made to bnng antenha off his car during the

However he emphasized h.s Asked what he thought could [ i f ‘ ' '  Service agents checking all m anager, also staled other the franchise agreement into night
responsibil.tiesasaUS senator be done to keep Angola from franchise c ^ n ^ a r e t o  c o m p l i a n c e w i t h  FCC On the brighter side. Randv
and said he will only have time becoming another Vietnam , .L 7 i  ' jtT  » cam eras and even an eye a ^ y  with FCC rules for cable regulations tem tip in M afc fiö r W arne r ,  who had ea rlie r
to par t ic ipa te  in selected situation, Bentsen said ri 1 1 1 h 1 gasses case vision 1972 reported a lost helmet, fotnd it.
primaries We should answer the 11. . J  . _  ■ . . n-irri—•~'r[rriar"ifr~~~~~ —

But he said if he los^  the question first Is it a winnable I'l^ .nHiuiHiiIi «nahun 
Texas primary It IS all over for situation or a fit lie gesture'’ As for corniptfon in politics A 4
me as far as the presidential '  Will the Russians run into the done^lotof
race IS concerned same situation they ran into in ___________ l. . .

Asked if he thought he would Egypt where they were not able nnhi ichina h e
receive the whole hearted to get control of the situation fm ancm U toiP^ni = ~ . —  1 iw 1
support of his party should he TTie Russians are still very *

’ receive the nomination. BenLsen t o u g h  m i l i t a r i l y  a n d  I have put my properties in a ^ ^
answered idealogically We have to keep blind trust to avoid any

You will always see factions t h i s  c o u n t r y  s t r o n g  question about myself in this ______^
in the Democratic party A economically and defensively, ' , regard, he answered .
moderate would represent all hereplied He was first interviewed at the ....  ...... -
factions and I am a moderate When a sk e d  about oil KVII studios for a Hotline to

As to his positions on various allowable legislation. TTiis is a Politics program to be aired at 1 f  7 ■
issues, he said he calls them as bill that has passed the United p m Sunday and then moved to ^ 8  <1 ^ :MYÜ'rT-T '
he sees them States Senate, and Senator the Hilton Inn where a group of

I don t wear anyone s hat or Pearson and I worked together young students had prepared a ^
collar on this The oil bill that was banner supporting Bentsen

He would not choose an s i^ ed  v^s a s e r ^ s  mistake
e ^ e m is t as a running mate he and I believe the I>re5ident husband for the reception at the ^  ^  -

roade a mistake in signing it Hilton ^ ^  -m -
I would choose someone who The idea of rolling back the Tr.velm s with the Bentsens O i m r  L

IS qualified to be Pre^denl of the price of new oil is bad for this ^  ^  ^  ^
country My job. however is c o u n t r y  T oday  we are  „„,„,,„1 t  ■■several Texas newspapers and ^getting the nomination and not importing over 40 per cent of the j d  _______
choosing a cabinrt or a vice oil hecommented
president at this time ' he Addressing himself to the |n each interview Bentsen 
added u n e m p l o y m e n t  problems,  em phasize th a t^ ^  is ngiQj[Qg__

— Ben tse n —rs m  faynr Bent sell ktuf ^  re' election to the the U S ^

More than 24,000 shares were We expect to have all of the by the  Ü
subscribed in the first two hours stock subscribed by late this attorney's in Austin that all ^ V o m C I l  O f  f l C C F S
of today's limited stock sale for afternoon or tomorrow forenoon prelim inary  steps had been
a proposed third bank in Pampa at the latest. ' Cree said taken with the State Hanking Two w om en w ere sworn in today as commissioned oflfic- O fficer Fontenot has 18 months experienoe with thiil

Less than 17.000 shares of the Other members of the control Commission e rs  of the Pampa Police Department — the first women department and is the mother of two children. She i«
41.000 offered for public group seeking the bank charter He said as soon as the public in recent years to obtain the powers of arrest with the attending classes at Frank Phillips College in law en-
subscription remained at II 30 are Buddy Cockrell, temporary stock subscription is dosed the local department. S.M. Chittenden, city .secretary, ad- forcement Officer Matthew is married and has two
a m  . according to Joe Cree. one board  c h a i r m a n .  Delmar charter application will be fileu ministered the oath to officers Johnie Fontenot, center, children and has been with the department for six
of the bank organizers The Watkins. Joe Hawkins Itouglas He added that a meeting is and Sue Matthew. Both were civilian employes of the months. She, too, is attending Frank Phillipe Collefe
subscnption list was opened at Mills Jr and James Allen scheduled next Wednesday to department, and will remain in their present assign- law enforcement classes.
9 30am -Cockrell said he had been finalize the bank s location ^ ments as traffic officers and be available for other work. (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompeon)
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She |9anipa Daily Newf 

A W atch fu l N e w sp a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP CT TEXAS' 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

O u r C a p su le  Policy
Tha Pampa Naws is dadicatad to furnishing informa
tion to our raadars so that thay con battar promota and 
prasarva thair own freedom and encourage others to 
sea its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can ha develop to his 
utmost capability.
Tha News believes each and every parson would gat 
more satisfaction in tha long run if he were permitted 
to spend what ha earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Clad As Calamity
The opinion of a New York 

judge, upholding a moratorium 
on New York City bond 
payments, has symptoms of had 
law. but promises to be excellent 
economics.

A newly enacted statu te 
enabled the city to delay 
paym ents without officially 
defaulting Flushing National 
B ank su e d  to te s t  the 
constitutionality of the new law 
The court then okayed the delay

The opinion flies in the face of 
precedent In the past, once a 
bond has been sold, the tendency 
of the courts — from top to 
bottom — has been to uphold the 
bond. After a survey of court 
rulings. Frank W Hackett wrote 
in Harvard Law Review "The 
fee ling  of confidence that 
constituted these bonds in the 
t r u e  - sen se  of the  word 
securities' is largely, if not 

wholly, due to the attitude 
towards them taken from the 
beginning by the Supreme Court 
of the United States Whenever 
it has found a contract toexist. it 
has gone to the utmost length to 
sustain the obligations of it as 
sacred and inviolable."

Ç u g e n e  M c Q u i l l i n ,  
~ commenting in the multi • 

volume "The Law of Municipal 
Corporations." wrote that "in 
considering the le^ lity  of a 

'proposed bond issue, courts 
construe the Constitution and 
statutes more strictly than they 
m t construed in determining 
the validity of bonds already 
issued and disposed." He was 
making the point that the courts 
would not . knock out issued 
bonds on a mere technicality He 
observed the laxer rule toward 
bonds that already had been sold 
w as usefu l in preventing 
niinicipalities from introoiring 
flaws into the bonding process in 
order to escape payment later 
on.

Probably the judge in the New 
York case took a practical view 
of the lawsuit. He knew his 
decision would be appealed 
whichever way he held. Why, 
therefore, agonize’’ If he upset 
the new statute. New York city 
hall would be thrown in a tizzy 
The default would become 
ofTicial. On the other hahd. if he 
upheld the statute, the crisis

would be postponed iiiUI the 
higher court should act. So the 
obvious practical course from 
the judge's standpoint was to 
issue an opinion that would 
c rea te  the least immediate 
disturbance Thus the decision 
that favored the delay.

Of course, if the ultimate 
coirt. on appeal, opines to the 
contrary, holding — as the U S. 
Supreme Court once did — that 
the shaky New York City bonds 
are "sacred and inviolable," the 
great d ty  will go into official 
d e fa u lt un less — in the 
m eantim e — payments are 
resumed or other (hsposition is 
made.

F rom  the long - te rm  
economics, however, would it 
not be better for the Supreme 
Court to hold that conferring 
"sacred and inviolable" status 

on debt paper was beyond its 
jirisdiction? If that were the 
grand outcome, municipalities 
no longer would enjoy the free 
and easy bonding power to 
w h ich  th e y  have grown 
accustom ed Moreover bond 
buyers and bond middlemen no 
longer would operate wider the 
illusion that Divine Providence 
has vested municipal debt with 
sacrosanct seewity. Municipal - 
debt instruments will have been 
returned to the constraints of the 
m arket place, as being aot 
different from other corporate 
and individual debts; that is. 
so m etim es collectible and 
sometimes not collectible.

Whichever, how can the 
taxpayer lose? Official and 
actual default by the New York 
Qty governmènt would shatter 
the long prevailing myth that 
municipal bonds are a "piece of 
the rock." But a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling that municipal 
bonds are  not "sacred and 
inviolable" would have the same 
effect. Thereafter the several 
city halls of the country would 
have little option but to live 
w i th in  t h e i r  r e v e n u e s  
augmented only by whatever 
boiiding capacity a skeptical 
m a rk e tp la c e  decides they 
should have

In sh o r t/^ r  Blessing arrived 
in rags and nearly everyone 
thought his name was Calamity.

West Noodle Diplomacy
Secretary of Stale Henry A. 

Kissinger has warned the Soviet 
Union and Cuba that the United 
S ta te s  “ c a n n o t re m a in  
indifferent" to their intervention 
in the civil war raging between 
various groups seeking control 
of formerly Portuguese Angola 

"We will be flexible and 
c o o p e r a t iv e  in s e t t l in g  
conflicts." said the secretary, 
"but we will never permit 
detente to turn into a sulXerfuge 
of unilateral advantage "

Soviet and Cuban wrists must 
be smarting.

It brings to mind a cartoon by 
famous A ritabeaftoenist David 
Low, the creator of Colonel 
Bhmp, casti^iting his country's 
failure to take a decisive stand 
against Ita ly 's  invasion of 
Ethiopia in ltS6 

On a  stage strewn with the 
raped bodies of democracy and 
the League of Nations, the 
British hero waggles a Tinger at 
the menacing figure of the 
villain. Benito Mussolini.

"Have a CN"e." he says "You 
hnve ruined the woman I love.

killed my aged mother, sink the 
British fleet and set fire to the 
Empire Beware! Do not go too 
far!"

SurpriM Island
K ovach i. a su b m a rin e  

volcano in the British Solomon 
Islands of the South Pacific, 
was first observed in eruption 
by an airline pilot in October, 
1969 What began as a bubbl
ing discoloration of sea water 
eventually turned into a new 
island

Methodists
The name Methodist " is 

though t to r e fe r  to the 
methodical manner in which 
m em bers of the original 
m o v e m e n t  p e r f o r m e d  
engagements which a sense of 
Christian duty induced them 
to undertake. It was first 
applied to Charles and John 
Wesley and several other Ox
ford students in 1729. The 
movement was brought to 
America in 1760 by emigrants 
from Ireland

TH E  B U R EA U CR A TS

Question 
Box

QUESriON; -  I V  «Uwr day 
I read abaul a maa recdvfagfTl 
a w eek la  aaeaiplaym eat 
lasaraare aad 111 a week at a 
ride Job. eac day a week. He taek 
a fall lime M • ho«- • week Job 
for wbtcb V  waa paid aaly |7I a 
week. DaeaaT that meaa that 
the ailalaiam  wage Is too low? 
S h o a ld a ’t we re q a lre  all 
employers to pay eaeugh to 
make It aaprofltahie far workers 
to stay oa the aaemploymeat 
reib?

ANSWER: Perhaps the shoe 
should be on the other foot. 
Perhaps the unemployment pay, 
which is extracted forcibly from 
employers should not be so high, 
ft really is not an insurance 
program. It is aiuther form of 
taxation in which the state and 
national governments forcibly 
take from employers the funds 
to pay persons are out of 
work, amounts as desipiated by 
w te  • seeking legislators, many 
of whom seem totally inable to 
grasp the facts of economic life. 
They claim to favor consumers 
and workers over the big bad 
bosses, when they should realize 
they are hurting the very people 
they say they are trying to help.

Etoiness people do not have a 
vast fund of ill - gotten profits 
from which they pay the higher 
unemployment taxes All they 
have are  the amounts they 
receive from their customers 
So. to pay the tax they take the 
m oney out of what they 
otherwise would have either to 
pay salaries and wages or to 
red u ce  p ric e s . Overhead, 
including taxes, payment for 
cap ita l investment, salaries, 
must come out. before there is 
any profit to distribute to the 
owners, if any. So all of these 
and the price the employer can 
get for selling the goods and 
s e rv ic e s  produced by the 
employes, determine whether 
an employer can justify staying 
in business.

Meantime, an employe finds it 
m ore  profitable to collect 
unemployment pay than to lake 
a low paying job. IV re  are 
some of us old timers who 
remember that when a worker 
was laid off. considerable time 
spent "pounding the pavement" 
in search of employment of any 
kind in order that the worker 
and fam ily could continue 
eating. Now, if the employment 
is not of the same type as the 
worker was laid off from, there 
is no pressure for the worker to 
take it.

We do not consider it a proper 
function of government to be in 
the laiemployment "insurance " 
business, but an associate 
recently suggested that if the 
government were to do such it 
should^ provide no more than 
b a re ly  enough to prevent 
starvation . We suspect that 
would make it less dairaU e to 
continue on the laiemployment 
roll as long as legally possible. 
And there would be fewer people 
saying they can't hire workers 
dopite  the high unemployment 
f ig u r e s  d e c r ie d  by the 
politicians

As far as higher minimum 
wages, experience has showed 
that every time the minumum 
rate goes up there are more jobs 
destroyed. More employers And 
they can do without leñ  skilled 
workers, and the result is moré 
persons seeking unemployment 
pay

Our response may appear 
harsh to many. But a great 
many individuals remember 
that not too many years back 
before the Hoover • Roosevelt 
nostrums were adopted, most 
workers were able to find some 
kind of employment, even if it 
w as not t o  Their particular -  
d e s ire s  and training And 
workers held their heads high 
when they were no| ruining to 
someone in government to help 
them in every crisis.

WILL THEY PUT IT TCX3ETHER?

Ill*  world Lady comet from 
the Anglo-Saxon word for 
“ bread-maker."
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WATCH ON WASHINGTON

Food Stamp Scandals Spread
By CLARK MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C . -  

Scandals in the federal food 
stam p program  continue, to 
g r o w  a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department officials admit that 
"loose" and even “sloppy” 
administration is the primary 
cause.

But Agriculture Department 
officials place the blariK on the 
s t a t e  o r g a n iz a t io n s ,  as 
department auditors and FBI 
a g e n ts  h a v e  d isco v ered  
evidence of massive and illegal 
misuse of government funds 
among sofne of the 6.T00 banks, 
credit unions, check cashing 
firms, and other agencies that 
sell the food stamps to thine who 
qualify.

Edward Heckntan, director of 
the Food and Nutrition Service 
(FNSl. in the Department of 
A griculture, says that his 
a g e n c y  is b a r r e d  from  
tightening the administration of 
the food stamp program.

Although the | 6.S billion - a - 
year food stamp program comes 
from federal funds, the law 
provides for administration 
through the departments of 
social welfare in the 50 states 
and the District of Columbia, 
and permits broad latitude by 
s t a t e  a g e n c ie s  on th e  
authorization of vendors for 
selling the stamps.

Heckman says this looseness 
in the law was acceittuated by a 
federal court dedsion by United 
States District Judge Miles Lord 
of Minnesota. This Oct. 11, 1974 
federal court decision now 
requires that each state Agency 
employ a fult - time food stamp

Crossw^otd

“ ou treach  coordinator" to 
"insure" that the availability of 
food stamps is known to all 
possible beneficiaries and that 
the food stamps are accessible 
for purchase in all areas.

Ju d g e  Lord ordered the 
Department of Agricultire to 
review all state outreach plans, 
to assess the inqilementation of 
the outreach plans, and to 
provide remedial action to 
conform with a law that said 
there was a duty "to insure" 
participation by beneficiaries.

Heckman says that it is 
im p o s s ib le  “ to  in s u re "  
participation in conformity with 
Judge Lord's opinion, and he is 
stressing the jM ^ to rewrite the 
outreach provisian to require 
only that the states conduct 
“ reasonable program s" to 
inform those potmtially eligible.

It was under Judge Lord's 
opinion. Heckman said, that the 
use of "private organizations” 
o ther th an  s ta te  welfare 
a g en c ie s , the Post Office 
Department, and banks were 
approved as vendors of food 
stamps.

It is among the 9W p"ivate 
vendors that the Agrioilture 
Department investigators have 
d isco v ered  IS firm s with 
undeposited receipts totaling 
more than S8.7 million in recent 
weeks. It appears from the 
initial investigations that a 
substantial amount of these 
"indejmsited funds" have been 
in fact embezzled or Stolen, and 
it is unlikely that they can or will 
be recover^  from the vendors.

The Agriculture Department 
offlcials confirmed that 12 of the 
initial offbnding institutions

By Eugene Shefft
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were located in the District of 
Columbia, where one credit 
union was selling food stamps 
and using the receipts to pay 
operating expenses. Another 
credit union was using the 
money from the sale of food 
stamps to make loans.

In these instances, it is 
assumed that the District of 
C o lum bia  D epartm en t of 
Hunuui Resources will be able to 
obtain all or part of the food 
stamp funds that have been 
m is u ^ .

However, in St. Louis a firm 
known as Moneytown, Inc. has 
gone out of business with a 
defidt in its food stamp sales 
account of something between
8730.000 and $1.022.000.

Lawrence Graham, director 
of the Missoiai State Social 
Services Department, said that 
Moneytown was operating from 
six outlets in the k .  Louis area 
and three in the Kansas City 
area to  provide convenient 
outlets for poor minority groups 
in the inner city.

G ra h a m  said the initial 
investigation indicated that 
M oneytow n had taken in 
$2.001.609 in food stamps sales 
but had deposited nothing in the 
federal reserve bank for six 
nranths. The law reipares that 
the money collected in the sale 
of food stamps be deposited 
im m ediately in the federal 
reserve bank, but there is no 
requirement that there be a 
bank verification of the reporjs 
by the private voutors on the 
amount deposited.

G a v e r n m e n t  a u d i to r s  
confronted Moneytown offieiab 
with the lack of records of 
d e p o s its  w ith the federal 
reserve, and the company was 
able to come up with accouiting 
for only a little over $1 million.

Graham said that after three 
months he does not know 
whether the money lost by the 
governmeik in dealing through 
Moneytown as a vendor is the 
$731.000 Figure initially reported, 
a later $836,000 figure in ,a  
f e d e ra l  au d it re p o rt, or 
$1,922.000 he h as  heard  
unofficially is the loss.

Tlie Missouri SUte Social

make the decision on bringing 
the d a m a g e  su it against 
kAoneytwon. but it will be left to 
the Missouri a tto m y  general, 
Graham said.

OfFicials>of the Agricufture 
D ep artm en t said that the 
Minouri attorney general is 
exhibiting some reluctance to 
bring a damage suit ap in s t 
M o n ey to w n  “ because  in 
pleading the state case against 
Moneytown he is making the 
fe d e ra l governm ent's case^ 
against the state of Missouri for 
recovery of money that was 
improperly paid o il or lost."

House A ^ c u ltire  Committee 
in v e s tig a to rs , now deeply 
involved in a full investi^tionof 
loose administration and fraud 
in the food stamp program, say 
that th is  demonstrates “the 
disinoentive" that states have in 
connection with catching the 
f r a u d s  o r  q u e s t io n a b le  
paym ents from food stamap 
(Tograms.

“ It is all federal funds, and if 
the state adminiatrators do an
CilCLIlV'r JOD 01 w O tnC liy  US
frauds and mismanagement in 
the programs they only make 
the state government liable for 
the money kMt," a veteran 
House staff member said.

“ I'm  afraid that what we have 
seen so far is only the Up of an 
ic e b e r g  o f e v e n  b igger 
scan d a ls ,”  the investigators 
said. “ Between Uie kwae n ik s  
and loose adminiatration at 
local, state, and federal levda. 
Uk  outright frauds will nai into 
the millions."

SENSING THE NEWS

‘Popular Front’ Again 
Surfaces In America

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The 1930s and early 1940s were 

the heyday of the “popular 
front." This was the period in 
which naive liberals made 
common cause withconununist 
totalitarians in or^nizations 
aim ed a t promoting radical 
v ic to r ie s . Scores of front 
or^nizaUons existed to aecire a 
communist victory in Spain or to 
ha il “ A m erican  - Soviet 
solidarfty."

Well, in the midst of the 
current artful campai^i against 
the FBI, the CIA, and U.S. 
aectrity interests in general, the 
popular front has again surfaced 
in America.

A classic  example of thé 
“popular front" oryinization is 
sonwthing called the National 
C o o rd in a tin g  C e n te r  in 
solidarity with Chile, which has 
a mail drop in New York Qty.

T he o b je c t iv e  of th is  
organization is twofold; to 
propagandize agsinst the anti • 
communist government of Chile 
and to  accu se  "the U-S. 
government and certain large 
multinaUonal corporations” of 
o v e r t h r o w i n g  C h i le a n  
deniocracy.

T h is “ s o lid a r i ty "  front 
published a large advertisement 
in The New York Times on Dec. 
1 4 . I t  p r a i s e d  t h e  
“ d e m o c r a t ic a l ly  e lec ted  
g o v e rn m e n t  of Salvador 
Allendc." Allaxle, of course, 
was the Chilean leftist who 
invited Castroite guerillas into 
Chile and was busily tim ing 
Chile into a communist satellite 
when he was overthrown by his 
own people.

One need not defend every act 
of the new government in Chile 
to realize that it is a major 
t a r g e t  of l e f t i s t  fo rces 
w o r ld w id e . In M oscow's 
propaganda cam pai^u. Chile 
has tecom e a top priority 
agitation objecUve. Obviously. 
Moscow has been stung by its 
s e v e re  se tb a c k  in South 
America. The Soviets had hoped 
allende would occupy a puppet 
role as important as that played 
over the years by Fidel Castro in 
Cuba.

What is of special interest tp 
thoughtful ciUzens is the mix of 
liberals and hardcore leftists in 
the N atio n a l Coordinating 
Center in Solidarity with Chile.

Among' the sponsors are the 
Venceremos Brigade, a groupof 
A m ericans who arorked in 
Communist Cuba; the National 
Lawyers Guild: Tom Hayden, 
the radical activist now running 
for the U.S. Senate in Califamia: 
Prof. Noam Chomsky of MIT, 
who has compared the U.S. 
g o v e r n m e n t  w ith  N azi 
Germany: Angela Davis, the 
notorious communist; U.S. 
R eps. R ondald  Dellums 
(D-Calif.) and Robert Orinan 
(D-Mass.l, two of the moat 
leftwing members of Congress, 
and fo rm e r Seii. Eugene 
McCarthy. Listed anxmg the 
sponsors are old - line Mtiats 
who signed  “ s o lid a r i ty "  
statements in the 1940s.

The emergence of this type of 
"popular front" or^nization is 
an indication of the extent to 
which leftists feel free to engage 
in open political w arefare 
campaigns. The abolition of the 
H ouse " In te rn a l  S ecu rity  
Committee ended congressional 
scrutiny of subversive groups.
In addition Sen. Frank Church's 
Intelligence Committee has laid 
down a steady barrage of fire at 
th e  p r i n c i p a l , a g e n c ie s  
concerned with ixicovering the 
operations of leftist groups 
r e s p o n s iv e  to  M oscow's 
propaganda sipials.

Thus the ultra - radicals feel it 
safe  to  com e out of the 
wordwork and work opoily 
a g a in s t an ti - communist 
countries and causes.

The surfacing of the National 
C o o rd in a tin g  C e n te r  in  ' 
Solidarity With Chile should 
s e r v e  a s  a w arn in g  to  
r e s p o n s ib le  m em bers of 
Congress and to the public of the 
need for new internal aectrity 
probes.

•

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

When you're 20. you’ll give a 
girl a seat on the bus for a 
smile After 40. if a girl will 
smile at you. you'll 1̂  ready 
to buy the whole bus for her.

Add, to your collection of 
collective honas: A waiver of 

'parking tickets.
Best friend the repair ser

vices will ever have is the 
fellow who pnts out those do- 
it-yourself iMoks.

Mate May Acquire 
Taste for Topless

Sy Abigail Van Buren
® IfTi fey CfecBfei Tnfeunf W V. Syni Inc

DEAR ABBY: I don’t  know why th a t lady was upaet 
because her husband ate lunch a t a topless restaurant.

W hat difference does it  make where he gets his appetite 
as long as he conoes home to eat?

BROAD-MINDED BROAD IN YAKIMA

. DEAR BROAD: Maybe she’s afraid he’ll work ap  such a 
hunger a t the reetanrant th a t he’B go back lof (feper.

onn veer as a school 
’ good public school. A t

DEAR ABBY: This is my second 
teacher. I teach third grade in a  very 
the beginning of the semester I rocahred the following letter 
from the nsother of qpe of my pupils: *

Dear Ms. G— :
I understand th a t there is a rule a t Daimy’s school 

sta ting  th a t the teachers are not aUowed to hit the kida.
W w , I am giving ydu permission to hit my son, Danny, 

whenever you think he needs i t  He is mouthy, stubborn and 
very mean, and the.only th ing he u n d e rs tan d  is a good h i t  
(Not in the head, please.) I know him better than you do.

Please keep this letter in case you hit him. I t  will rdieve 
you of all responsibility in cafe Danny tries to get away 
with something. He told me he can do whatever he srants a t 
school because if th e  teacher Ia)rs a hand on hiln she will get 
fired. Thank you.

Mrs. T.J.M cD.

Abby, is the above letter legal and binding? And should I 
hit Danny if I think it’s necaasary?

MS. 0 - -

DEAR MS. O— : A lawyer I ’m not. The advice froai h e n  
la: Do not h it Danny or any other chOd.

DEAR ABBY: My husband aixl I were watching the 
news oa television the other evening, and along came an 
announcement th a t a 41-year-old woman had ju s t given 
birth  to a full-term baby only a  few minutes after learning 
th a t she was {»wgnant.

The newscaster said th a t the woman had gained 30 
MontlM. ba t  < i i  (BU r r T

)u t here’s the payoff in case you’re thinking th a t 
woman eras either uneducated or very dumb. had been 
working in a doctor’s  office for the last 17 years!

My husband said it waa probably ju s t an a ttem pt a t  
humor on the p art of the newscaster. I said i t  srasn’L

W hat do jrou say?
CURIOUS IN N.Y.

DEAR CURIOUS: I  say tru th  is i 
ac tu a ly  '

■er th aa  ñetkm . I t

CONFIDENTIAL TO W ASHINGTON STAR READ
ER: Figuree DO He. Ju a t becauae a  am niage lasted 5Ò years 
doesn’t  a m eiaril ;  nmaa K waa "sneeassM .’’ N at a l  

■Mniagea e«d up la  the divaree eeurL

by
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Labor Pampa, T tiaa
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 3

Mth Yaar Wadnaaday. January 14, ItT*

WASHINGTON (ÙPII — Labor Secretary John 
* Dunlop handed hia reai^iation to Preaident Ford 

Ttjeaday night in reaponae to the preaidential veto of a 
bill he advocated, according to political sources 

Dunlop's résiliation was expected to be announced 
officially today

It was submitted to the President during a 
35-minute meeting, administration and political 
sources said* «

Chief federal mediator W J Uaery was the likely 
successor Dunlop was expected to return to Harvard 

Although Dunlop had been expected to quit for 
several weeks, his top aides declined to confirm

reports of his resignatioa They insisted they did not 
know what he had decided 

The secretary started considering resipiing about 
four weeks ago when Ford began to back down on his 
promise to sign a controversial laborbacked bill that 
Dunlop strongly supported Ford later vetoed it over 
Dunlop s objections

Labor union proponents of the bill encouraged 
Dunlop to resign, saying the veto had destroyed his 
credibility as a presidential spokesman and adviser - 

Dunlop. 61. an economist on leave of absence from 
Harvard, has developed a reputation as a dissenter 
among Ford's economic advisers and a man who acts

alter he has created a consensus among his constitu
ents in labor and management 

When Ford vetoed the bill, known as "common situs 
picketing" Dunlop let it be known he was considering 
stepping down /

The two-part bill would have established a labor- 
m anagem ent committee to oversee contract 
bargaining in the construction industry Conser 
vatives and right-to-work advocates prevailed on 
Ford to veto it b^ause of the second provision, which 
would have allowed building trades pickets to shtS 
down an entire construction site in a dispute with one 
subcontractor

Hostility Greets Reagan 
From College St udente

Duval Rentals Nonexistent
i AUSTIN, Tex viUPIl -  A 
second Duval County man has 
testified he accepted county 
funds for nonexistent contracts

and then transfered the money 
toDistrict Judged I* Carrillo 

Kudolfo Couling. a fw im r 
owner oT Benavides Implement

and Hardware Co. testifaHl 
Tuesday at Carrillo's Senate 
impeachment trial he received 
county checks for rental of

Said He ‘Had T o’ Kill
NORTH Pl^TTK, Neb i I’PI i 

— Erwin Charles Simants told 
I police in a taperecorded 

conversation he had to kill six 
members of the Henry Kellie 
family and admit to the slaying

* But he could not say why
The tape, made about 12 hours 

after the Kellies were shot to 
death in their Sutherland. iNeb . 
farm home, was heard by jirors 
Tuesday over defense protests 
in Simants trial on six counts of 
murder  or murder in the 
commissi(m u{ sexual assault

Simants has pleaded inmx-ent 
by reason of in.sanity 

. r  m sorry to all. Simants 
scrawled on an unsigned note 
immediately after the Oct 18 
slayings It is the* best way out 

■* Do not cry ’ *
The note and a tape recorded 

confession, made to poliix’ 
shortly after Simants surren 
dered near the Kellii- home Od 
19. were allowed into evidi’n«* 
Tuesday by Lincoln County 
District Judge Hugh Stuart

State patrol Lt Donald Gricb 
took the taped statement from 
&mants The prosecution u.sed 
Grieb as its final witness and

* presented the tape to to the jury

Oiamber 
'Hears Report 
On Show Bam

C h a m b e r  of Commerce 
d ire c to rs  at their regular 
monthly meeting Monday heard, 
a report from Qyde Carruth. 
general superintendent of the 

.Top O' Texas Livestock Show, 
that new construction on the 
show barn at Recreation Park is 
progressing rapidly and will be

* ready for the annual show in 
March

A routine report also was 
g i v e n  by Kay Fancher .  
p r e s i d e n t  of the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation

C ham be r  P resient Boyd 
Taylor discussed plans for the 
January m em ber^p  luncheon 
at Coronado Inn Monday. Jan 
26 The meeting will honor civic 

.  leaders who conducted I’ampa's 
s u c c e s s f u l  Uni ted  Fund 
campaign

of seven women and five men 
during his testimony 

Simants showed noemution as 
the recording was played, nor 
did the jury A recess tfwn was 
called, and Simants smiled as he 
re-entered the courtroom 

In the recording. Grieb asked 
Simants. "Can you give me a 
reason why you really wanted to 
te llm e a b ^ t i f*"

&mants replied. 1 had to; + 
figured

He alsio said he had Id admit 
to the slayings

"Will you tell me why you told 
me the whole story''' Grieb 
asked Simants replgtl. Cause 
you asked me "

In the recording. Simants said 
he shot Florence KHIw. 10. first, 
then her granidfather. Henry 66. 
his wife. Audrey Mara*. 57. the 
Kellies' son. David. 32. and his 
two children. Dianna. 7. and 
Daniel. 5

Of Florence, who was sexual 
ly assaulted. Gneb asked l)id 
you shoot h e r ' '"

Simantssaid I had tu '
"Can you tell me why you shot 

her'' Any idea'' Reason'!
"No. Simantsanswen-d 
When asked by (Trieb what 

Mrs Kellie said wh»-ii sh<- saw 
him. Simants replied 'Just <)h 
my God •

He said  he pulled the 
trigger' and Mrs KHIw fell 

"Then the other ones cam«- 
in. " Simants said in the tapt* 
recording D av e  and his kids 

He said he killed them all 
Simants said he had to 

shout both of Da\id s childnvi

hebut when Grieb asked why 
replied. This I don t know 

Simants said he had tx-en 
friends with the Kellies Wht'n 
asked by Grieb if he had 
anything again.st them. Simants 
replied No

Susan Skis
 ̂ VAIL. Colo lUPli -  .Sasan 

Ford says she- s hooked on .ski 
racing despite her poor time in 
her first race Tuesday 

The President s daughter 
raced for the first time in an 
event for Vail employes She 
said she was talki*d into taking 
part by John Purcell, owner of a 
local restaurant

I was very nervoas. but 1 
loved It. Ms Ford said at the 
finish line She completed the 
dual giant slalom course in 54 21 
seconds, compared with a time 
of 37 95 seconds turned in by 
Julie Young, the fastest woman 
of the day

.My mother doesn't know 
about this yi>t. Ms Ford said in 
mock despair She s going to 
love It when I tell her 

Susan's team members. l.eif 
Grevle.  a Vail ski school 
supervisor, Packy Walker a 
Vail lodge manager,  and 
Purcell, turned in a collective 
time of 140 32 which, added to 
Ms Ford s time*, left Purcell s 
Independents far behin<(i the* 
winning time* of lOB 31 seconds 

Despite her relatively pour 
time* thc‘ tall bU>|pde grinned 
broadly at the finish line and 
said she would ski in the next 
employe race Jan 20

F A M I L Y  S H O E

Children's SHOES ■ •W O M EN 'S SHOES
• MEN’S SHOES

1/3 to 1/2 OFF!
Che<k Your S u e  a t  Kyle'g

Kyle's Fine Shoes
tk e  Mpm* of Ftor«Ne>m o«uf le n d  S h o rt

109 N. CuyUc

M id-W inter

^ STARTS 
THURSDAY

JANUARY 15

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

And MctdI

Tabu of Mo^y Savings 
'/Too Niimeraot fo.List

All Famous Brand 
 ̂ I Merchandiso

No Eafundt, Exchanges, Altarations,. 
Layaways, Approvals of th«s« prkos

I':

Coronado Cgntor 665-2951 
Opon 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

nonexistent equipment then 
gave the judge checks for the 
same amounts '

"The store didn't have no 
equipment to re n t.' Couling 
said

Couling said Carrillo's broth 
er Ramiro, a cointy commis
sioner. fold him the store 
received regular county pay
ments for renting the nonexist 
ait equipment

"He said it was money O P 
Carrillo wanted and I was to 
issue a check in n ‘turn to () P 
Carrillo. Couling said 

During tiH' priK-cedings. Cuul 
ing identified a county che<'k for 
$1.008 which was deposited in 
the* Benavides Implement and 
th ir th rw rp 'acco u n t, and a 
business check for the sam<* 
amount he .said he piTsunally 
delivered to the judge 

He said a $ 5 .^  check fnim a 
water district was al.so i-han 
neled to Carrillo through his 
store

Couling said IIh*' checks 
stopped in 1974 be<'aas(‘uf a feud 
with Ramiro Carrillo Ik^.said he 
could not pay 169.000 in federal 

- taxes and Ramiro Carrilki 
refused to help him

■That was when the sehixil 
election came about and I 
decided I did not want to do any 
more business with the county 
or the Carrillos. "Couling said

The first man to accuse 
Carrillo of channeling county 
funds was Cleofas (ionzalcs. 
who said Monday tiu' county-, 
sent him checks fur purchases at 
the 'Zertuchc Store even 
though the store did not exist 

Carrillo s' attorneys attempted 
to discredit Couling s testimony, 
saying he had lx*en firvd from 
his school district job and had 
been charged ..with stealing 
$969 79 in district funds 

In a separate action, the 
Senate revis4>d its rules Tues 
day to speed the impi'aehment 
despite complaints from a 
defense attoi m-y 

The rules change said thi* 
cham ber could vote on Ilk' 
impeachment articles immt'di 
ately at the eonriusiun of 
receiving évidente on them, 
instead waiting to vole on thi' 10 
articles at once at the end of 
procet'dings

♦ If expedH-ncy IS what we re 
after we can take him out and 
I'll cut his head off and deliver it 
right here, defense attorney 
Arthur Mitchell said But if its 
justice were after, this pro 
ceeding must not fall ixk- degree 
.short of tht' due pnrXss rules of 
the Constitution 

iJ (iov William P Hobby 
said the change coûld mean the 
trial would end by tht> end of tlH- 
week

County To Meet Friday
T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioner Court will meet 
^  10 a m Friday with routine 
business on the agenda 

The court  will consider 
approval of payment from 
revenue sharing funds under 
contract for addition to the 
livestock pavilion in the amouit 
of $38.579 09 to  T e x a s  
Eng inuring and Development 
Co and $2.257 28 engineering 
fees to Merriman & Barber 

Other items on the agenda 
include consideration of the 
w e l f a r e  r e p o r t  and the 
treasurer 's report

A grievance committee will be 
appointed from th(' grand jurors 
— V hlch IS done annually 
according to County Judge Dun 
Cain

The committee will hear any 
c o m p l a i n t s  from elec ted  
officials in regard to salaries

The court also will consider 
the Texas Retirement System 
l e t t e r  abou t  the county 
retirement program, and will 
consider authorizing the First 
National Hank to cash in 
hospital and airport bonds and 
exchange others as security

Pre-Season 
Air Conditioner 
~  Saler
Buy now... take advantage of 
our lowest prices of 1976*.

to you tHot rf yOw pwr cKo%* u 
roe**i OK ron̂ tMwar at iHa P** SooMm At* 
ConditKinar Sol» gne» and. ot ony hm« dw  
mg 1976 Worth o**rhtOt o low#f p rK «  
lot on W»«n«d wndomogtd otf cond>hOnot 
ol fK» vont« niod»l Montgomoty Word w>l 
dt— dully r«lwnd t o  AWffOfK« For • r«  
lund vmply bt'mg d o  (nr rondiHoa«t ptKC 
(OftAce*« to the sforr oN«fmg th» lowo*
ptM«

5105

REGULARLY
149.95

$ 1 1 9 9 9

5000-BTU air conditioner.
Helps you keep your cool all summer and 
dehumidifies too. Easy-to-clean filter;

■ pushbuttons. Fits windows 20 '/4-36"W.

M4UI4Ì4.

5153

5212

5223

5203

imi'K

8000

15,000

20,000

23,000

ia.(i

209.05

269.95

319.95

369.95

SAI.K

169.99

219.99

249.99

299.99

» A« i M t  .• l l ' X f  K Y

Coronado Shopping Center

•pint of
lue •  V /

By IRA R. ALLEN 
Uaited Prexi la tc ru U o u l
Both Ronald Reagan and 

President Ford have moved to 
get their campaipis on more 
positive ground. Reagan by 
standing up to a hostile college 
audience and F'ord by installing 
a political veteran as a close 
adviser ' *

Reaj^h. a target of eggs from 
a crowd m Oshkosh. Wis. 
Tuesday, may have helped 
himself, an aide said, by staying 

'Vxi the podium and answering all 
comers None of the four eggs 
thrown hit him

The parade of Democrats 
through Iowa in search of 
support at Monday's* precinct 
caucuses kept up hYed Harris 
won support from 40 state labor 
leaders  and criticized the 

exportation of American jobs, 
and Morris Udall proposed 
sliding eiectr>aty rates 

Seldom losing his tight-lipped 
smile. Reagan fielded questions 
from a crowd of about 3.000 at 
the University of Wisconsin 
Oshkosh Included were about 
200 to 300 hecklers and pertois 
waving anti Rccqpin placafds 
Some identified themselves as 
being associated with! ilhe 
People's Bict'ntennial ('xKnihiS- 
sion

A member (tf H e a rn 's  staff 
said the egg-throwing helped 
Reagan "He fielded all ques
tions and certainly today's 
audience was not a controlled 
one. "the aide said 

Ford made the king awaited 
announcement Tuesday that 
Rogers  C B Morton, the 
personable commerce secretary 
and former Republican party 
chief, was joining his staff 

Although his official duties are 
to act as counsellor on domestic 
and economic issues. Morton 
will be used as adviser, 
coordinator and conciliator 
between the Ford staff, the

campaign headquarters and the 
GOP

From the liberal end of the 
GOP spectrum . Connecticut 
Sen Lowell Weicker said Ford is 
swinging tod far to the right He 
also hinted he would not support 
Reagan if he is the nominee

Sen Birch Bayh. in Manches
ter. N H . Tuesday, campaigned 
among residents of a housing 
project and among theelderly

Herbert Bayard Swope of the 
New York World was the first 
winner of the Pulitzer Prize for 
newspaper reporting, in 1917 >.

Mojcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart . 669-7421

Sarving th« Top O' Taxas ^ r e  Than 23 Yoars

Is Your Hoating Systom on tho BiinkT

O Our $«rvic« b Availab)« 24 Heun A 
Day, 7 Days A Wook.

O Alt Work Nthivoly Ouarontood.

O Plumbing O Hooting O Air Conditionirig

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
luda>t Tatmt • W* Aopreeiele Yawr im in»«« J

/
Sets you apart!

White Should ers 
by Evyan

—  ^
White Shoulders cologne and 
fashionable women hove 
been seen together for years! 
Subtle. Indiscreet. A beauti
ful relationship. Thd scintillat
ing fragrance quietly follows 
women in the know,. W a o z . 
now only

4.00

. 5 2 ;

^ ° g v .

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT t!l 8’ p.m. 

Fine Pillows at White Sale Prices!

All Down, 20x26
100% Down, Reg. 20.00 . . . . ___ 16 99
AH Downf 20x36
100% Ddwn, Reg. 30.00 ................ 23.99

Court, 20X29.
50-Feather 50-Down,
Reg. 14.00 ............................................10.99
Court, 20.29
50-Feather 50-Down, Reg. 17.00 . 13.99 
Court, 20x36
50-Feather 50-Down, Reg.'24.00 . .17.99

White G o o se i^w n , 20x26
White G oo se^»w n, Reg. 30.00 . .  .23.99

Supreme, 20x26" '

95 - Feather 5 - Down, Reg. 6.00 . .4.99 
Supreme, 20x30
95 - Feather 5 - Down, Reg. 8.00 . .5.99 
Supreme, 20x36
95-Feather 5 -  Down, Reg. 12.00 . .7.99

Nocturne, 20x26
Kodel 232, Reg. 7.00 ......................... 3.99
Nocturne, 20x29
Kodel 232, Reg. 9.00 .................... .  .4.99
Nocturen, 20s36-----------------------------------
Kodel 232, Reg. 11.00 ......... .........; .5.99

Dacron, 20x26
Red Label Dacron, Reg. 5.00 . . . .2 -6 .8 8  
Dacron, 20x29
Red Label Dacron, Reg. 8.00 . . .  .2-8.88 
Dacron, 20x36
Reg. Label Dacron, Reg. 10.00 .2-11.88

O U 1 V
Pampa't Fin«st Department Store Coronado Çentgf^

. I
¿Sil
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State Employes Testify
AUSTIN. Tex (U P! I -T hree  

em ployes and two former.) 
employes of the Texas Senate

will tell the Travis County 
Grand  Jury  Friday about 
receiving state paychKks for

working at the Texas Relays 
Twp of the five employes say 

ind ic ted  Senate Secretary 
Charles Schnabel arranged their 
after hour work at the annual 
University of Texas track meet* 
They also say he arranged for 
their salaries, but none say they 
knew the extra work would be 
charged to the state 

Distr ict  Attorney Robert 
Smith said Tuesday the jury 
would consider the new accusa
tions at the end of the week, 
having already receved tes
timony on other allegations 
against Schnabel 

"He came into our office and 
said he needed five girls to 

.work," said Juslyn Diskin of 
Houston "He said he'd pay us $5 
an hour

' It never was undei'stood who

was providing the money He 
said we could eat all the fish and 
drink all the beer we needed 
because they were having a fish 

• fry ••
The grand jia’y already has 

indicted the 20-year Senate 
administrator on two counts of 
theft and one count of official 
misconduct He also has been 
accused of supplying state 
money to workers at a public 
television station and of giving, 
unearned money to University 
of Texas athletes

The new allegations against 
Schnabel, a jogger and Texas 
Relays  supporter, say he 
recruited the workers from a 
Senate office and offered to pay 
them $5 per hour Research 
indicates the $50 to $82 bonuses 
were paid from state finds Planning New Gibson’s

Chuck Zlomke

Chuck Zlomke Promoted 
To Post in Indonesia

Barges Rim  Away

Charles U iChucki Zlomke. 
d istric t m anager of Cities 
Service Oil Co. inPam paforthe 
last seven years, will leave Feb 
2 to  b eco m e  product ion 
superintendent for the company 
in Indonesia

The announcement was made 
Tuesday night at a dinner party 
for Zlomke given by officers and 
executive board members of the 
Panhandle  Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
in the Pampa Club

Zlomke was elected to his new 
post by the board of Cities 
Service International. Inc., in 
Houston. He will be stationed m 
S u r a b a y a ,  a c i t y  of 
approximate ly  2 - million 
p o ta t io n  about 400 miles east 
of Jakarta on the island of Ja va 

_  He will be in charge of new 
well production in the waters of 
the Ja va Sea Zlomke said Cities 
S erv ice  has been drilling 
offshore there for some time and 
the wells n rrem ly  are coming 
into production

Zlomke will be accompanied 
to Indonesia by his wife. Their 
two daughter. Susan aitd Jan. 
are studen t^  at North Texas 
Un ive rs i ty  and Clarendon 
College They, will remain in

If the.
Shoes

Omrf Ootth

fitting.
Al statad IqiI th« itort af 

a gaad fìt il •• hova rtw ball of Ih* 
faat axcKtly in iha wkUtt port at 
tha fhaa. Thii wMI xmmm on ai- 
caNant imida orch Ut wHh oda- 
<l«Mta tea laam. With an opprop- 
tioH tnaoMirinf davka, wa'con 
maaiwra bath baal • ta • taa

tha faat langth. In maat coiai tha 
haal - ta • ball maoiuramanl 
tfomlcrtad in*a ihaa langth will 
ihaw a largar liia. A ilia A haal - 
la • Ioa maamfa may raoy a A 1 /3 
ar r on tha haal • ta - ball maoi- 
ura. M H moft appiapriota ta fit 
with tha largar A-1/3 or 7.
Thii will olia iniura a ponon 

wMi waok orchot planty al taa 
raom. A waoh orch faat ipraadt 
awt obnarmolly whan prOfiwrc m 
appliad. Whan wo toka thii haal • 
to’ - ball maoMiramant, wo dioa 
fittan bava la comidar if □ panan 
hai a long arch - ihart tea combi- 
nntian ,ar a ihatl awh—langloa,

In lama comi a pankn will maoi- 
wraOlila 7 haal - ta - loobutanly 
a Mia A haal - la - boli. In mch 
cma, tha ihaamon ihauid lalact a 
loti af ihao which hot o  lana 
'vamp' f* ' accurata fitting. Tau 
con bogin la undantond tha naad 
far training artd aiporiania in 
ihoa fitting if tha cmtotnor h to 
ba prapatly fittad and avaid faat

ìTTIS
207 N. CUYIER 
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Texas to attend school 
Zlomke came to Texas from 

Corpus Christ! in 1968 It was 
there he received his first 
experience with offshore oil 
product ion in the Gulf of Mexico 

Z l o m k e  announced his 
resignation as chairman of the 
West Pam pa Repressurtng 
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  o p e r a t o r s  
c o m m it t ee  and executive 
committee

He is a past president of the 
Pampa Rotary Club, chairman 
of the Oil & Gas Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
a leader in the efforts to set up 
the Oil and Gas Museum in 
Pampa's Recreation Park 

Zlomke also has been active in 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church as chaiiman of the 
couicil of Ministries and only 
recently was elected chairman 
of the church admii istrative 
board

Honored with almost every 
award offered by the local and 
national API. Zlomke was 
presented by E 0  Wedgeworth 
with the Chamber of Commerce 
Top O' Texan award at last 
night s dinner party 

Fred Neslage. API committee 
chairman, emceed the program 
in honor of Zlomke and reviewed 
his accomplishments while in 
Pampa.

Other API officials attending 
the party in Zlomke'i honor 
were John Rogers, chapter 
chairman.  Martin l.udeman. 
B R Nunn. Denver Allen, 
James Raley. John Andersoa 
Pete Blanda, Harold Lawley. 
S R Rudiaell. Russell Weston 
and Billy MacMillican.

NEW ORLEANS lUPli -  
More than 100 barges broke 
from their moorings on the fog 
shrogded Mississippi River and 
drifted out gf control down the 
fast-flowing current, ramming 
and sinking two workboats and a 
dry dock Tuesday night 

One man aboard a river 
dredge rammed by the drifting 
barges was slightly injured, the 
Coast Guard said Officials 
cleared the driftiitg barges from 
the rFver within a few hours 

The first group of bai'ges 
broke away from their Badger. 
Fleet ing Inc moorings at 
Harahan.  about two miles 
upstream from the Huey P

Long Bridge, and floated into a 
fleet of 90 barges of the 
American Commercial Barge 
Line, knocking all of them free

Most of the barges were 
empty

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said more than 90 barges- were 
located within three hours 
despite a dense fog that limited 
v is ibi l i ty  to 10 feet and 
hampered efforts to round up 
the free-floating vessels

"The Coast Guard Cutter 
Point Spencer and two Navy 
patrol boats, all using radar, 
have determined that the river 
is free of any drifting barges. ' 
the spokesman said

B.D. Crippen, manager of Parripa’s Gibson’s Discount 
Center at 2210 P^ryton Parkway, and Jerry Wilson, 
vice president of tinance for the Sandra Corporation 
which operates Gibson’s stores in 13 cities in a three - 
state area, discuss plans for making a hew Gibson’s

location in Pampa out of the former Foodway store at 
900 N. Duncan. Pampa’s second Gibson’s is due to open 
on March 1 and will employ 15 to 20 persons.

. (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Gulf Chairman R e s its
PITTSBURGH lUPli -  Di

rectors of Gulf Oil Corp . under 
fire for a slush fund that 
included an illegal contributioQ^^ 
to President Richard Nixon's 
1972 re-election campaign, an
nounced today the resignation of 
chairman B R Dorsey and three 
other officials

A Gulf spokesman said Dorsey 
would  be succeeded  as 
chairman and chief executive

officer  by Jer ry McAfee, 
president of Gulf Oil Canada 
Ltd Dorsey'v résiliation was 

- effective at noon today 
Other Gulf offinals resigning 

included William Henry, presi 
dent of Gulf Oil Real Estate 
Development Co . Fred Dee- 
nng. senior vice president, and 
Herbert Manning, vice presi 
dent and secretary The spokes
m an .said Manning would

Deanda Trial To Jury
By PAMPA NEWS STAFF

The prosecution and defense 
rested their cases m the iriaLof 
Dwihy Deanda on charges of 
marijuana possession under two 
oivices Tuesday afteimoon.

J u r o r s  h e a r d  c lo s i ng  
arguments and Judge Don 
Cain's charge this morning 
Maximum penalty for the Gass 
B offense is a fine of $1.Q00 and 
or six months in jail

County Attorney John W 
Warner  introduced a vial 
con ta in i ng  eight partially 
smoked marijuana cigarettes 
wh ich  Pa t r o lm an  Bailey 
a l l e g e d l y  found in the  
defendant sca r on July 18

Can you identify this vial." 
Warner asked

"This is the vial I took from 
the console of Danny Deanda s 
c a r  t h a t  night,  " Bailey

asked Bailey. "Officer Bailey, 
did you place some mark on this 
vial by which you can identify 
it’ "

"No sir. not on the vial But I 
do remember the vial had this 
crack in i t "

Dennis Pat Johnson, chemist 
■ét the Department of Public 
Safety lab in Lubbock, testified 
that the vial was found to 
contain .45 gram of marijuana 

Several defense motions to Ihi* 
admission of the vial and the 
chemist's reports as evidence 
were overruled 

Jim Battle, a G all Products 
employe, was called as a 
defense witness He testified 
that several Gall employes 
attended a party on the evening 
of July 17 and that he had been 
using the tape  player in 
Deanda'scar.

answered 
David Holt, defense attorney.

On The Record
HigMaad General Hoqiital

TUESDAY 
AdmisiioBS - __

Albert O'Steen. Borger 
M rs Heid i  R i p p e to e ,  

Amarillo
Baby Boy Rippetoe. Amarillo 
Mrs Linda Forman. 1157 

Starkweather
Baby Girl Forman. 1157 

Starkweather
E a r l  Whi t son .  814 N 

Somerville
Baby Boy Davis. 2128 N 

Sumner
Mrs Ruby Bishop. Borger

«■ l-k IfW—  vkSvflllr r  I ts  1113 , rvO ^UJI9T.T

Dr ----------
Mrs Alfie Marie O'Mara. 

Pampa
Mrs Opal Ray. 2228 N 

Dwight
E l l i s  K n ig h t .  1309 E 

Kingsmill
Dismissalf

Mrs Mary Mora. Graham 
Mrs Brenda McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Doyle Grimes. Mobeetie 
J a m e s  Blankenship. 2745 

Aspen
M rs Bever ly Johnson,^ 

Canadian

Baby GirUohnson. Canadian 
Robert Reddell. l600Coffee 

— Mrs. Dora Sullivan. Leisure 
Lodge

Mrs Edna Southern. 1933 N 
Sumner

Mrs Sarah Baxter. 2104 
Coffee

Leonard Johnson. Skellytown 
John T Mullins. ¿35 N 

Dwight
Mrs Florette Burns, 116 N 

Russell.
Joe Farrar. 1717 Coffee 
Mrs Myrtle Whiteley. 508 

Powell
i w r s . n S i C  m a t t T U n a T u ,

McLeair“*—
Mrs Jeri  Blodgett. White 

Deer
Kevin Annis. 925S Hobart 
M rs  L i n d a  M a c i n a .  

Shamrock. .
Mrs Kathy Williams. Phillips 

Births
Mr and Mrs Elmer Rippetoe. 

Amarillo, baby boy at 4 :49a m 
Mr and Mrs Robert Forman. 

157 Starkweather baby girl at 
2:50a m

Mr and Mrs . Gordon Davis. 
2128 N Sumner, a boy at 9 35 
a m., weighing 7 lbs 7ozs

Breakfast Set 
For Boosters

West Texas State's athletic 
fina'nciai problems will be 
discussed and local aid will be. 
r ^ u e s t e d  a t  j  breakfast 
starting at 7 a  m Thursday in 
the Coronado Inn

At le n t one member of the 
West Texas State athletic staff 
will be on hand, along with 
several Pampa boosters The 
public is invited to attend, 
according to Glen Courtney, a 
local booster

Stock Market 
Quotations
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YOU ARE INVinD 
TO HEAR —

Evangelist • Teacher Don Hughes

:A  Baptist Pieachor Who Found tho Socrot of 
Powtoeost. -----------

TEACH IN G  HEALING, FAITH 
and GIFTS of the SPIRIT

DAILY 10:00 AM  and 7:30 FM THROUGH JANUARY 16

m im  ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
II HAAMrON PAUL OE WOLFI - PASTOR

Tkr lallraiag It It N V Mack aarkcl 
aoMaliraa arc ImwmÉtté ky Ifec Faaiya
in irr  al tckacitrr Derart Hickmaa. lac 
Dcalricc Faadt B<»
Cakal B<*
Cclaanc 47
CiliN irrricc 41 <»
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' Holt asked. "Did you have 
occasion to open the console’ ' 

"Yes. I put srane tapes in 
there. " Battle said 

"Was there anything in thi- 
console but the tapes’ "

'I saw a pipe and ordinary 
things you put in a console " 

Holt, holdingupthe vial. "Had 
you ever seen this’ "

"No." Battle replied 
Holt then placed the defendant 

on the stand
"Have you ever seen this 

vial’ " he asked Deanda 
"Yes. sir "

"When’ "
"The chief of- police and 

R y z m a n  ( P a m p a  Police 
detective J J Ryzmani showed 
it to me "

"Do you have any knowledge 
whatsoever of where this vial of 
maiijuana came from’ Holt 
asked

"No sir I was shocked when 
they told me I was charged with 
possession "

Deanda. Warner said, was 
a r r e s t e d  for intoxication 
However. In the process of 
se a rc h in g  his vehicle to 

. "»fejfuard property," Warner 
said marijuana was discovered 

A Gray Gxinty Gnirt jtry  
Monday found.Gairl Don Mason. 
30. guilty of driving while 
intoxicated following about 30 
minu tes  de l ibera t ion  this 
morning

Judge Don Cain said the 
judgement of the coirt will be a 
$100 fine and three days ui jail 
with credit for time already

CH>ituiuies
L t PIN U.,^ICv UY

Services are pimding with the 
C l a r k e  Chapel of Roses 
Mortuary in Ruidoso. N M., for 
LjmnO McCoy. 80. of Perryton. 
Mr McCoy died Monday 

He was born in Coushappa. 
La.. and had lived several years 
in Memphis. Before moving to 
P e r r y t o n .  he l ived  in 
Alamagordo. N.M Mr McCoy, 
a World War I veteran, was a 
retired carpenter He was a 
member of the Southside Baptist 
(2iurch of Perryton.

Surviving are the widow, 
L eona; one son. Mak of 
Ruidoso. one daughter. Mrs 
M a r g a r i t e  G o r d o n  of  
Albuquerque. N M ; two sisters. 
Mrs Lucille Wall of Borger and 
Mrs Louise Mailer of Claude, 
and four grandchildren

served Formal sentencing will 
be Jan 26

Mas(Hi. represented by Harold 
Comer, pleaded innocmt to the 
DWI charges

He w as a r r e s t e d  last 
September on Highway 152 by 
Texas Highway Patrolman Phil 
Altman who testified that when 
he observed Mason's driving 
and talked with him. he was of 
the opinion that he should not 
drive a car at that time 

Warner asked Altman if in his 
training an officer and in 
procedures of operating the 
breath analyzer machine if he 
was asked to drink enough to 
place his bkxxl tests at point one 
zeropercent 

Altman said he did 
"I would have difficulty even 

getting in the vehicle at point 
one zero per cent alcoholic 
content in the blood stream, he 
said

"Is that any proof that ano* her 
would be so intoxicated’ " 
inquired Comer "People do 
have different tolerances " 

Comer, in cross examining 
Altman, asked if his client was 
^leeding when stopped 

Altman said he was not — but 
added that he was swerving 
across the middle stripe 
. He was commiting no other 

violation’ " Comer asked 
Altman said Mason was not 
Comer asked if Altman had 

given tickets for crossing a 
center stripe and not ,DWI 
before

He said he had
The odor of an alcoholic 

beverage was mentioned by 
Altman. _añd Jie 
Dyin  wwiiiB datth c timehe 
arrested

remain with the company in 
another capacity.

The resignations came on the 
third day of a board meeting to 
implement a Dec 30. 1975. 
report of a special review 
committee headed by New York 
lawyer John McCloy 

The report was a result of a Id ' 
month investigation into use of 
Gulf co rp o ra te  funds for 
contributions and payments 
related to political activities. 
The gifts exceeded $10 million 
during the past decade 

Gulf is the largest U S. firm 
admitting such widespread use 
of corporate funds 

Gulf has acknowledged Con
tributing flOO.OOO to Nixon's re 
election efforts The gianr oil

firm was fined $5.000 for that 
two years ago

Various court depositions 
indicated contributions to other 
political figures totaled nearly 
$5 million overseas, including a 
$4 million gift to South Korean 
politicians

Gulf said all illegal contribu
tions have been stopped.

The McCloy report said top- 
level Gulf executives had been 
"involved" and recommended 

they not participate in discus
sions dealing with reforming 
corporate finances

Gulf spokesmen said Dorsey, 
who did not originate the slush 
fund, did not take part in the 
directors' meeting

Bentsen ‘Part-time’

to

Store Wide Sole 
GBEETMCaRDS

2 . ]

BIG REDUCTIONS 
in Art Supplies 
B Needlework

ART and 
FRAME Shop

1619 NORTH HOBART PAMPA

Get Cage=
AUSTIN. Tex (UPli  -  

Former Dallas insurance ex
ecutive Ben Jack Cage fled to 
Brazil in 1957 to avoid a Id 
y e a r  pri son sentence for 
embezzling $l0d.009 Cage, also 
wanted  on federal  fraud 
charges, has eluded all attempts 
atextradtkm.

Now Texas officials are trying 
agiin to bring Cage back to the 
United States.

District Attorney Henry Wade 
d  Dallas County began the 
renewed extradition efforts 
when he learned late last year 
Cage was arrested in Brazil on 
charges of irregular transac 
tioirs and other corporate 
crimes

HOUSTON (UPIi -  The man 
trying to unseat Sen Uoyd M 
Bentsen. D-Tex.. in the Demo
cratic pi'imary says Bentsen is 
only a part-time'representative 
for his Texas constituents

Candidate PteHlramm. cam
paigning in Bentsen's. home-" 
town Tuesday, said Bentsen 
talked ore brand of politics in 
Texas and voted another in 
Washington

"There is a great difference 
between what Uoyd Bentsen 
says in Tex is and what he does 
in Washington." Gramm said. 
"In Texas. Bentsen supported 
the tax cut bill and opposed 
forced busing, but when the final 
vote was taken on the tax cut 
b i l l .  B e n t s e n  was  out  
campaigning for president, just 
as he was when the first major 
busing vote of the session was 
taken"

The political newcomer, on 
leave from a teaching post at 
Texas A&M University, said 
Texans resent the fact Bentsen 
is running both for the Senate 
and the Democratic presiden
tial nomination He said a

Mainly About 
People
N tg i t .  € a t f  tr ie s  

Members and -guests. Moose 
Lodge Thursday January IS. 
7:30 lAdv I

Oil PaiaUag Gasses 665-2645 
(Adv I

Winter mcrchgadise on sale 
thru month of January Open 
Monday.  Wednesday,  and 
Friday 9:30-1 00 Golden Eagle. 
216N Ward (Adv I 

Sfcap S a a i'i Fabrics' January 
Clearance Sale. (Adv.i 

Sweet ta  the Sweetest on 
Valentine's Day. Pangfaurn's. 
B arber's  has it. 1600 North 
Hobart. (Adv.)

hiscandidate should resign 
office to run for higher office 

"I think the people of the stale 
resent it." Gramm said "We 
have too many people playing 
politics with America's futiré."

"I think Bentsen's record is 
that of a part-time senator who 
has turned his back on Texas " 

Gcamm also accused Bentsen 
of supporting the oil depletion ‘ 
allowance m Texas while in 
Washington he voted to elimi
nate the depletion allowance for , 
major producers 

Gramm said in two months he 
has raised $94.000 to finance his 
campaign and felt his strength 
growing in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, along with sections 
of East and West Texas 

“ I think Bentsen considers me 
a real threat because he is back 
here in Texas." Gramm said.

Lefors Calls 
Election 
On April 3

The Lefors G ty Council met in 
regular session Tuesday with all 
c o u n c i l m e n  and P a m p a  
attorney Harold Comer present 

The city has called an election 
for April 3 to elect three 
councilmen and a mayor In 
uther action, the G ty  GounciL 
voted to prohibit tature dances 
in the Lefors CSvic Center, 
except on special occasions. 
Dances will be limited to local  ̂
people and a $25 deposit will be 
required ' '

TIk  counottiMied a motion to 
pay the oOTHI JMb.

Breiasted Chicken

Fhon* 660-3601 
orakr will b* roedy

CALDWELL'S
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Pampa Liad 
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Adults 1.50 • Children .75 
1 Show 7:30
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Nixon Ordered Phone Taps
Pampa-, Taia*

PAMPA DAäY NIWS 5
Mth Yaar WadatWay, Jamiary 14. ItTI

JyEDBOGERS
WAWINGTON (UPI) -  Former Preaideiil 

Richard M ían peraonally ordered wireUpe on 
reporters m d  officials to aenrch for the aoiroe of 
leaks of secwity information, according to 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

K issinger said the FBI w iretaps were 
indertaken in IM  on the advice of then Attorney 
G em r|l John Mitchell and FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover.

... President raxon. in my prewnce, 
authorised the program of wiretapping ... 
Kissinger said in a deposition Monday filed in

PMpcn ie to a  suit by Morton Hatperln, a former 
Kininger aide.

K issinger provided written replies to 71 
questions posed by lawyers for Halperin, who Is 
suing Kissinger and other officials for damages 
because he was among 17 persons wiretapped.

The wirpUpping came to light during the 
unfolding of the Watergate scandal while Kiss
inger was director of the National Security 
Council.

The suit contends the wiretaps violated 
Haipcrin's rights and were unlawful because

required coirt consent was not obtained.
Halperin was a member of the council sUff 

when the wireUpping was begin but the taps on 
Halperin continued after he left

Kiksinger was asked why the wiretaps 
continued for months after Halperin's access to 
security information was restricted and even 
after he had resigied as a  consultant. Kissinger 
said he did not advise the FBI of either event.

The wiretapping apparenty turned up no 
evidence about who was responsible for the 
supposed security.leaks. ‘ ^

The wtfetape«»«« finscted at persons who had 
access to secrets and reporters who received 
leaks that Kissinger said were jeopardising 
sectors of U.S. forei^  policy.

Kissinger said that at a White House'meeting 
around April 2S. IM . Mitchell assured Nixon the 
wiretaps would be legal snd Hoover had said “the 
practice had been carried out on numerous 
occaskma in prioradminiatrations...

Kissinger said hia role in the affair was as the 
supplier of names of individuals who had access 
to informatioa which had been leaked.

Wall Runs Dry Again 
In Small Texas Town

Fed Clears Sex-Pot Tests

ANNA, Tex. (UPIi — Towns 
can't exist without water — 
which means this North Texas 
town is in trouble.

The 1,000 residents used to 
have water, but nine months ago 
the city's only well Tilled with 
sand and dried up. The city's 
customers hastily hooked into a 
nearby rural water system, but 
last week a pump failire dried 
up Anna again — this time 
without enough water to Tight a 
small fire. . .

"There wasn't enough water 
at the north end to f lu ^  a 
commode Sunday night and not 
a damn bit in the south," said 
Mayor Bill Powell. "We've got 
aboik 300 customers and they 
are a pretty ill-feeling bunch of 
people.

“ We have two 500-gallon 
tanks. If we have a fire we'll use 
them to try to save the houses 
next door."

By the time the failure was 
repaired Monday, the town was 
w ithout reserves and Bob 
Thornton, president of the 
o verloaded  South Grayson 
County Water Supply Co(^., said 
he didn't kmw how lopg it would 
be until Anna was dry again

He said his facility could not 
continue to supply residents

with the M.oeo to 100,000 »illons 
they need daily.

The re s id e n ts  of Anna, 
however, are not waiting for 
next time. Money has been 
raised for a new well, but they 

^ e n ' t  getting much help from 
(outside.
\ ln itia lly , what they got from 
the town council was lengthy 
debate but no water, and from 
the federal government they got 
red tape.

Last summer, after the town 
council wrangled about how to 
solve the problem, the city 
passed a $250,000 bond issue 
which was more than enough for 
the well. But then the Farmer's 
Home Administration in Temple 

 ̂stepped in. telling Anna that 
'  small towns without much cash 

had to adhere to stringent, time 
consum ing  restric tio n s to 
borrow money.

Additionally, the bonds have 
yet to b^ approved by the state, 
and the city hasn't submitted the 
FHA's required reports on its 
financial status or the required 
engineer's feasibility study.

Dallas -engineer I.W. Saikry 
said the project was under FHA 
review but said nothing ofTidal- 
ly could be done until the 
paperwork was complete.

“ It's moving ahead just as

Connally Says GOP 
Needs More Imagination

OKLAHOMA CTTY (UPI) ^  
Form er T reasury  Secretary- 
John Connally says the Republi
can party must become more 
imaginative and win broader 
su p p o rt to  avoid possible 
extinction.

Coim lly Monday disavowed 
any 'in terest in seeking the 
presidential nomination this 
year, saying )ie was incimed to 
support President Ford.

Sens. Edward Kennedy, D- 
Mass., or Hubert Humphrey, D- 
Minn., were named by Connally 
as  th e  like ly  Democratic 
nominee.

“ I do not believe Gov. 
(George) W a l l^  will be (he 
nominee." Connally said. "1 
dont believe they're going to put 
him on the ticket."

Connally, on a GOP fund
raising tour in Oklahoma, said 
the Republican p ^ y  would not 
“ be a  continuing factor in 
American political life if we 
can't appeal to more than 18 per 
cent of the people.

“ If the Republicari party 
doesn't revitalise itself, is not 
more aggressive, if K is not 
more imaginative, is not more 
innovative in terms of Mtract- 
ing more people to its fold, then 
you might think about a new 
party tiuit might indeed replace 
the Republican party." the 
former Texas governor said.

To survive.- the GOP must 
make gsins from the top to the 
bottom in elective offices across 
the country, Connally said.

“ It's> not enough just for 
Republicans to  capture the 
White House We're going to 
have to elect more congress-

men and senators, regain some 
governors.''he said.

“We're going to have to elect 
some legislators, some state 
senators, people a t the local 
level, because only then do you 
beipome a viable national 
party," Connally said. "If we're 
not careful, we're going to run 
into more and more domination 
at the national scene by the 
Democrats and 1 think that 
vrauld be terrible."

Connally, once a Democrat 
himself, said he did not faw r 
creation of a third political 
party, but said he believed the 
recent federal campaipi elec
tion law would tend to lead to a 
multiparty nation by providing 
finds for smaller parties.

Incvnate  World College of 
San Antonio. Tex. was chart
ered in July, i n i  by the Sisters 
of Charity of Incarnate Word

HOTTER
WATER
FASTER
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; to Reduce 
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' through energy 
conservation
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rapidly as it can be done." he 
said. “ It is unfortunate that 
things are in the shape they 
are ." ,

He said FHA approval could 
take three months, and then it 
could take another month to drill 
a well. If all goes as planned, 
Anna will get its well sometime 
in May, about a year after its 
problems began.

The mayor, however, worries 
(hat might be too late.

"We ha^ to shtS down the 
washeteria last week." Powell 
said. “ Last year we missed a 
day of school because there was 
no water. Washeterias. barber 
shops and cafe's, places like 
that, they can't run without 
water.

“ You might say we're in a hell 
of a shape"

CARBONDALE, III. (UPI) -  
A proposed project to test thp 
effect of marijuana-on sexual 
arousal has won a measure of 
federal approval, but a federal 
attorney vows the battle against 
it is not over.

Dr. H arris Rubin. 43. a 
psychologist and associate 
professor in the School of 
Medicine at Southern Illinob 
U niversity  who heads the 
proposed research, said Mon
day he had received clearance 
for the project in a letter from 
the federal Food and Drug 
Administration.

Under the program. Rubin - 
and some assistants would 
measure the effects of marijua
na on the sexual arousal of paid 
male adult student volunteers, 
who already are marijuana 
users, while they are shown 
erotic films.

Another purpose would be to , 
test the effect tit marijuana on 
sex hormones. Rubin said

"Now we need only federal 
immunity from prosecution 
from the Department of Jus
tice." Rubin said. "We expect to 
hear from them within the next 
week. I would be very much 
sirpriaed if they did not grant 
immunity from prosecution"

But U.S. Attorney Henry 
Schwarz at East St. Louis. III., 
indicated he would be just as 
surprised if Rubin gets a 
promise of immunity.

“ I don't believe this will gain 
approval." he said. Schwarz 
added he recommended in a 
letter Aug 12 that the FDA not 
grant approval

The National Institute of Drug 
Abuse has approved $62.500 for 
the first year of the two-year 
study, which is expected to cost 
about $120.000

Rubin said women volunteers 
were not sought because there is 
no equipment to measure their 
response. As a result, he said, he 
has received some letters from

women calling the proposed 
tests a “ male chauvinistic 
program."

Schwarz said several con
gressm en have made their 
opposition to the project known 
to h im  and the Ju s tic e  
Department He said that should 
the Justice Department grant 
approval, other evaluations 
could be made of the case

HELEN ETCELL

Firestone is really terrific 
and they ve etweys helped 
me because t m alone and 
I have to depend on them 
I w ould re com m end them  
to all m y friends even my 
son in law

Where can you go for real tire values?

"ASK A FRIEND
about

T i r e $ f o n e "
J O H N  H O R T O N

I w ould recom m end some 
one to Firestone because 
Firestone d give you what 
you want A nd they don't 
lie to you if they say the 
prod uct IS good, the pro 
duct IS g o o d '

4-ply polyester cord
DELUXE CHAMPION® STRATO-STREAK

AS LOW AS

A78-13 
BlachwaH.

Plut*1.74FET snd old tire

Firestone quality at really tow 
prices! This strong smooth- 
riding tire has a wide, .aggres
sive tread for the traction you 
want.

Siz* Btackwalt
prie#

F.E.T.
(••ch)

B78 13 *19.95 *1 84
C78 14 20.95 204
D78 14 21.95 2 12
E78-14 22.95 2 25
F78-14 24.95 2 39
G78 14 25.95 2 55
H78 14 2 7 ^ 5 2 7 5
C78 15 26.95 2.58
H78 15 28.95 2 80
L78 15 30.95 308

B78-13 
C78-13 
C78-14 
E78 14 
F78 14 
G78 14 
H78-14 
G78-15 
H76-45

»30 40 
31.00
32.10 
33 40 
35.75 
37.30
40.10 

^ 2 5
41.05

WASHINGTON (U P lI  -  
Manufactured home sales are 
expected to increase this year 

The Manufactured Housing 
Institute forecasts sales of 
290.700. compared with 214.300 
units sold in 1975. A spokesman 
for MHl said the netk double
wide home remains popular It 
provides about 1.500 square fert 
of living space. The^ average 
price of a manufactuM  home 
i« 1̂  than $20,000, fompared 
$40.000 for the avefagt site-built 
home.

All [irires plus lax and old 
W hitaw alla add  »3.

All prices plus tax arid old tire 
Add »3 for whitewaN.

Sizes F78-1S. J78 15 and L78 15 available 
in whitewall only at comparable low prices

CHARGE'EM! OPEN AN  
A C C O U N T

WE ALSO  
HONOR:

Priced as shown at Firestone Stores Competitively priced wherever Firestone tires are sold
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American 
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STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HUTOUCAL MUWIN08 fY M ^ P I í'bOOQB KALEUa41=ine

INDEPENDENCE HALL

I t was a t Independence Hall in Philadelphia that the 
Second Continental Congress convened. During the 
session of Congress in 1775, George Washington was 
elected Commender-in-Chief of the Continental Army. 
Also during that session on July 4,' 1776, the repre
sentatives from the thirteen colonies drafted* and 
approved the Declaration of Independence. The document 
was read to the public on July 8, 1776, and the Liberty 
Bell rang the news to the entire city. The Declaration 
of Independence was formally signed on August 2. 1776. 
From the collection o f American National Insurance 
Company, Galveston, Texas.

1975 American National Inaurmnce Co . Galvaaton. Tesa««
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Save 1/2
on Fresh Cover in 
10 popular colors.
It freshens, brightens, 
beautifies any room. Use 
brush or roller for easy 
application. Drying time 
is ju s t 30 m inutes and 
clean-ups are fast, easy.
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GALLON 
REG. 4 .99

Save *4
W uranted 1 -coat 
^ -co lo r  interior.
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Washable flat fin
ish. Easy clean-up. 

10.99,semi-gloss, 6.98
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SAVE *3
ACRYLIC LATEX 3 0 -  EXTERIOR
Guar, one-coat coverage. 
No primer needed on pre
viously painted chalking 
surfaces. 30 smart colors
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Space Women
The first American woman in space is likely to be one of this trio. Dr. Mary 

engineer, left; Carol3m Griner, material engineer, aiid Ann 
Whitaker, physicist. They are in training at Marshall Space Flight Center for 
Spacelab, joint project of NASA and the European Space Agency.

Underwater Exercises
^ p ^ g  for space underwater are Dr. Mary Johnston, top, Carolyn Griner and 
A^n M ^taker accustom themselves to working in a zero gravity environment 
through training exercises in the space flight center"s neutral bouyancy simulator.

Your Horoscope By Jeaite Dixon

THURSDAY, JA N . 15
Your U rthday today; 

Everything you do in good 
fa ith  th is  y e a r h as  a 
charming touch. Set your 
home and woric {dace in order 
on regular schedules; reserve 
time for further education 
and religious observance. A 
dram atic incident in relation
ships helps shape your future 
ouUook; sudden stress arises 
if you fail to communicate 
well enotigh. Today's natives 
are serious, ahead of their 
time in thinking, interested 
in occult subjects.

Aries f March 21-Aprfl 19): 
Deal irith  others as you’d 
like to be treated. I t  may not 
work 100 per cent, bu t it 
gives you a good base from 
which to operate. Partners 
clash bu t eventually reach 
better agreements.

Taurus (April 20*May 20): 
Resistance to even simple 
routine rises among team
mates. Do work alone and 
w ithout complaint. Intellect
ual hobbies help d istrac t you 
from worry over present 
conditions.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
A friend or relative has an 
extra item you need. Cash in 
on circumstances: Speak to 
people in higher places and 
improve your public image 
by any reasonable means.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
C rea tiv e  ex p e rim en ts  in 
trigue you to  the point where 
you in a d v e rte n tly  s lig h t

someone close to you. You're 
touchy when there’s nothing 
to  resent.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Reverse your usual tenden
cies and get out of public 
view. Work by yourself a t 
things you can easily handle. 
W oid communications care
fu lly  and d o n 't  m ake 
spur-of-the-moment remarks. 
Avoid travel if possible.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
AnytM ng connected with 
money is volatile: don’t 
borrow, lend or speculate. 
E v en u  a t  great distances 
have a bearing on your 
future; begin learning about 
them.

Libra [ S ^ .  23-Oet. 22]: 
Many inspiring new ideas 
deserve attention and re
search  w ork. A p p rec ia te  
what associates offer you 
and find some way to 
rec ip ro ca te . D o n ’t  spoil 
tonight’s fun w ith shoptalk.

Scoipio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
W ith  clever planning, an 
u n o rth o d o x  ip p ro a c h  to  
c u rre n t p rob lem s b rings 
results. Where yiwr can, cash 
in on recent developments. A. 
smaU party  is preferable to a 
large one.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: W hether you buy into 
friends’ schemes or sell them 
y o u rs , d o n ’t  .ex p ec t to  
achieve anything. Be on the 
a le r t  fo r odd b its  of 
in fo rm atio n  an d  u p d a ted  
figures.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: There’s no reason why 
you have to respond to 
provocation: Think, consult 
with competent advisers and 
organize an in-depth come
back. Taking precautions 
leaves meddlers no open
ings.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: A pilot project turns out 
well and includes a surprise 
bonus of some sort. Keep 
your own counsel about 
m a tto e  th a t are not yet 
ready  for p ro d u c tio n  or 
advertisement.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]; 
Relationships'reach turning 
points or minor crisis. The 
air is cleared and misunder
standings are brought into 
the open for reconciliation. 
Others are as sensitive as 
you are.

Labor o f Love

He Restores Benton Works
COLUMBU.'lir^lUPI) ^  

Skfetey Larson worked with and 
bvcd Thomas Hart Benton far 
the last 28 years of the famed 
American artist’s life.

Now, as a memorial to the 
MiawMiri native who died one 
year ago at age B . Larson has 
been commissioned to restore 

 ̂ three of Benton’s works found in 
'  the attic of his house near 

Kansas City.
Larsoa 52. director of the 

Columbia College art depart
ment. expects to take a year to 
p rese rv e  and enhance the 
cracked and blistered paintings 
which, despite their condition, 
show why Benton was consid
ered the nation’s premier mural 
artist.

"I'm  very proud to be able to 
have a part in preserving and 
conserving these sipiificant 
works by a very si^iificant 
American artist, and a man who 
I loved very much." Larson 
said.

The* paintings were discov^ 
ered after the death of Benton's 
widow, Rita. 73. last April 9.

Larson said they were left in 
the attic completely mprotect- 
ed from the elements which 
cause deterioration — heat, 
cold, humidity, dirt and mouse 
and bat droppings

'Two of the paintings, each 
m easuring G€ inches by 77 
inches, are uncommissioned 
portions of Benton’s series on 
the history of the United States, 
completed between 1919 and 
1924

One. entitled "Slaves," de- 
PteU a white overseer whipping 
a family of conscripted Afri
cans aboard a shipdeck The 
other, entitled "P lan te rs ,’’ 
shows Midwestern farmers and

Indiana hoeing a row of crops.
The third, intitled, is a fresco 

nneasuring 10 inches by 41 inches 
at a young Benton watching his 
wife nurse their infant son, 
Thomas Pisceiua Benton, now 
SO. Larson believes it was 
painted in 1125.

He said the paintings were 
obviously stored without con
cern for the environmental 
affects and were irobably in 
Benton's attic for 25 years.

"I had heard him say he had 
done others of this series (on  ̂
U.S. history) but I juA assumed 
they had b r a  sold like the rest.’’ 
L arn n  said. “The fresco I know 
hung in the Benton home at one 
time.

"Slaves is in the worst ah a^  
of all. The paint is sauoerii^ 
off ”

Larson's restoration process 
— which he prefers to call 
"conservation" because it in-

wlves conserving as much of 
the original painting as possible 

includes remountH^ the film 
of paint from its old support on a 
new canvas. Following the 
transfer, he paints in or replaces 
kwt areas of the painting.

"When I am through they will 
be cosmetically like new,” he 
said. “ It should be possible with 
dose scrutiny to tell the original 
work. It will appear to the 
casual observer, they are in good 
physical condition."

Larson was commissianed for 
the job by the trustee of the 
Benton estate, a Kansas CSty 
bank. He has restored other 
Benton works, including in 1980 
and 1968 the famous mufals on 
Missouri history in the lounge of 
the House of Representatives in 
Jefferson Qty.

An accomplished mural artist 
himaelf, L a i ^  also restored in

1874 a portrait of President 
Hairy S. Truman at the request 
of President Ford. The painting 
hangs in the White House 
cabinet room.

In 1 ^ .  Benton gave his friend 
Larson a painting entitled 
"Chestnut Tree" completed in 
P a ris . France, in 1910. and 
asked him to restore it. Larson 
discovered "Chestnut Tree” 
was painted over a selfportrait 
of a 19-year-old Benton 
completed the previous year in 
P a r is .  He seo a ra ted  and

preserved both paintings.
Larson saidplans for the three 

B en lo n  w o rk s  follow ing 
resto ra tio n  have not been 
decided. He declined to esti- 

^mate their monetary value but 
said they will undoubtedly 
increase as timyMsses.

"I don’t see h w  major Benton

works could help but appreciate 
because he is a major figure in 
the history of American a rt,” 
Larson said. "And these are 
serious efforts bn his part. ”

G)Uege Notes

Hospital To Participate 
In Trauma Seminar

Professionals at Highland 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i ta l  w ill 
participate in a therapeutics 
seminar which begins at 12:30 
p.m. Thursday and originates 
from the University of Texas 
Health Science Center in San 
Antonio.

It will be received locally by 
m eans of a teleconference 
hookup.

The Thursday topic will be 
"Trauma in Childhood "

Accidental injiry is the major 
cause of death in chilcken 
50 p e r cen t of childhood 
accidental injuries caused by 
nwtor Vehicles.

Hints from Hèise
H m l o i f

V e n e z u e l a h a s  imported
380.000 seed potatoes from 
Canada in an attempt to 
improve production.

Dear H e l< ^ :
Here’s a hint for the bride-to- 

h e(an d fo r anyone w66 wants to 
give her something she needs 
that probably no one else has 
thought of).

Among your first furnishings, 
be sure to include a good 
“home-office file.” I t’s  just as 
important as your c h a in  and 
r e ^ e r a to r .

It need not be a bulky, som
ber-colored object Files come 
in attractively finished stand
ard sizes, concealed in fur
niture-like . diests, end tables 
and ottomans, bookcase boxes, 
etc. Choose for future expansion 
beyond imagining.

* You and-or your fiance may 
be determined never to ac
cumulate a raft of papen . But 
there’ll be increasing flurries of 
’em you’ll have* to keep and, 
believe it or not, many you’ll 
want to keep, handy but unseen.

Just as a starter, there’ll be 
your list of wedding gifts and 
donors; guaran tees, iden
tification numbers (in case at 
th e ft), w arran ties and in
structions for new appliances 
and equqxnent; receipts of all 
sorts; insurance folders, health 
records, birth and m arriage 
c e r t i f ic a te s ;  a u to m o b ile  
papers. The liri just grows and 
grows.

‘Too soon old, too late wise.” 
I know I should have started 
m arried life with a home file 
years ago. Now, I don’t know 
where anything is . ..

Bobbs
. •  • •

You’re  precious and  ab 

solutely right! But typical of so 
many of u i, it’s “do as I say, 
imd not as I do,” right, Mr. 
Bobbs?

Heloiae
•  • •

LETTER OF LAUGHTER

Wouldn’t  it be delightful and 
wouldn’t you beam  with 
pride...

If when you washed your 
husbands so d a , you found them 
an the right aide?

see — ̂  ------BicCeCy wcificr
V V •

Dear Heloise:
Here is a tip for those who 

sew.
I make a  lo t of my sons’ shirts 

as they like the custom fit, but I 
always dreaded the job of 
marking the buttoohde spaces 
as I would sometimes get them 
too dose together or too far 
a p a r t , not on a  perfectly  
straight Hn», etc.-

But I  believe I have found (for 
m e a t  least), an earier method 
of marking where I want the 
buttonholes placed.

I simply use a reedy-made 
shirt in a similar style and place 
it on top of the (xie I am making, 
keying the neckbands or n e ^  
seams and the front edges of the 
shirts.

The buttonholes will then be 
in position, spaced correctly 
and in a  straight line and can 1»  
transferred onto the shirt being 
made.
* Just be sure to pin or hdd  the 
shirts firmly together while 
marking the spaces. a

Owf Rwatouronts Are 
Opwn From 

6 A M f o 9 P M

CORONADO

Bu$t your M l whiW you MM up on 
your pockMbook

The 79« Benbutter two brg pettiee cooked front a froth 
start, giant txin to load 'em on. gamithod with cnapy lettuce, 

crunchy picklet. )uicy tomatoes, the worfcel
The 79« Bettbuster Bit« A rMlIy big dMi In more than 900 neighborhood Dairy Queen stores 

WednoedSy through Sunday only, JANUARY 14 THROUGH It  
At participating tioraa.

Dairii 
Queen

The telephone connection will 
allow local participants to hear 
the speakers and ask questiors 
of the San Antonio discussion 
panel. '

Pandists from the UT health 
center will be moderator Dr. 
Alexander Pierce Jr., associate 
professor of pediatrics and 
fam ily practice; Dr. Irving 
R a tn e r , c lin ica l associate 
professor of pediatrics and 
dinical professor of surgery. 
Dr. Michrel Sweeney, professor 
p e d ia tr ic s , and Dr. Kaye 
Wilkins, assistant professor of 
sirger y and pediatrics.

Vicki Carter, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry 'C arter of 1160 
Terrace, has b r a  named to the 
dean’s honor roll at PMIlips 
University in Ekiid. Okla.

The aratauncement was made 
by Dr. James Beddow, acting 
vice president for academic 
affairs at Phillips.

~ Neoma Faye Turner of Lefors 
is among the 35 studena at 
Panhandle State University in 
Goodwell. Okla., who has met 
requirements for mid - term 
graduation.

The students will participate 
in th e  sp rin g  graduation 
program set for May 2.

semester a t West ^Tezas Slate 
Lkiiversity.

She is a senior student 
m a j o r i n g  in b u s in e s s  
administration.

Larry Earl Johnson of Pampa 
is am ong the students a t 
Panhandle S tate University 
named to the president's honor 
roll.

Cynthia A. Hicks of Pampa is 
among the Southwestern State 
University seniors who began 
eight weeks of professional 
practice.

She has b r a  assisted to Jane 
PtaUips Hospital in Bartlesville. 
Okla.

Daniel Andrew Gillis of 2237 
N. Sumner made the Amarillo 
College dean’s honor list for the 
fall semester 1975. The list 
includes those students in the 
top five per cent of those who 
scored between 3.4 and 4.0.

Gail Duncan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Duncan of 
Pam pa, was named to the 
dean's honor roll for the fall

Dear Heloise;
To keep sm a ll childreD 

amuaed for a little while try 
filis...

Take a photo album book with 
the self-adbreive pages that 
have a  clear pdastic covering 
and put a  coOecticn at in
teresting pictures cut from 
magazines, etc.

You can add to and diange 
the pictures from time to time 
so the chilfi doesn’t  tire of the 
book, and the pages aren’t 
easily torli as they are turned.'

M rs.R.Bohms 
•  •  •

Dear Heloiae:
On his birthday, I was giving 

my grandson, age 3, Us first 
pair of jeans.

To make it interesting, I put 
something in every poctet — a 
bag of balloons, a sm all 
package of candy-coated 
chocolate, a  fifty-cent piece, a 
little car, etc.

It was fantastic! It was ob
vious he was thrilled and be 
kept looking for more pockets 
We were delighted, watdiing.

Please pass this on to other 
grandmas who want to rate 
“Cbas I ” wifii th d r  grand
children. (My dear dau^iter-iiv- 
law fiiinks I am  a  genius to have 
fiiought of this.)

Helens. McIntyre

Kae Hanibright

Sally Field, daughter of Mr. 
Old Ho^wardS. Field of 2228 
Aspen, has b r a  elected second 
vice president of the Beta Zeta 
CTiapter of the Kappa Alpha 
T h e ta  a t  Oklahoma State 
University.

Miss Hambright 
To Be Bride 
Of K. Anderson

M r. and  M rs. K inneth 
Hambright of McLean announce 
t h e  e n g a g e m e n t  a n d  
approacUDg marriage of their 
daughter Kae Kinnette to Kerry 
Lee Anderson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Anderson. 
McLean.

Kinnette is a graduate of 
McLean High School and is 
employed by Marie Foundations 
of McLean. Anderson is also a 
graduate of McLean High School 
and has attended Hardin - 
Simmons University in Abilene' 
and West Texas State University 
i n ( ^ y o a

A home cercnnany is planned 
for Jan. 23.

TM

INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION 
SOCIETY

PrwMnts -

TRANSaNDENTAL 
MEDITATION
Program

As taught by 
Mohorishi Mohosh Yogi

•  iMl-Twk« CM J m p  a t  tU tp 
n  astocM# on«)«^ 
n bicMott cfoaHvttv

nW YW  OTW VWVsfl
Sim  ln>iaJucMtv Uctw« • WtJnttJM. t4
7:M ojn.
SSMoliMf: Jim Davit

lUltMOntnOOCKp Cjwn»iit>t '■ iiTi -|niin—l

Security Federm
AdioCIAriOl«

w m  G R A rs n h ^

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Aftof tha Closa of tusinoM Docambor 31, 1975

a s s e t s

Hret Mortgog* Loom ......................................................... $122,432,536.55
All Ofh*r Loans .......................    1r169,646.10
Rool Estoto Ownod and in Judgmont ............................. ...20,341.97
Loans and Cqntrbcts Modo to

Fodlitato teto o f  Roal Estoto .  381,751.26
Cosh on Hand and In Bonks .................................................. 1,127,837.04
Invostmonts artd Socuritios .........................................   .10,247,628.63
Rxod Assots Loss Ooprociotion .......................................... 1,587,769.96
Doforrod Chorgos and Othor Assots ..................................... .9 J|6 2 j2 5 5 ^

Total Assots.............................  $146,429,766.73

UABIUTiES AN D  NET WORTH
~Sbvings~Accouints ........................................ ...................... $130/497,855.51
Advoncos From Fodoral Homo Loon Bonk ..............................950,000.00
Othor Borrowod Monoy ............................................................................ nono
loans In Frocoss .715,200.77
Othor Uabilitios ..............................   3,416,303.84
Spocifk Rosorvos .............  nono
Ros4Hvos-Additionol Socurity For Mombors 

Oonorol Rosorvos $4,571,178.07 
Undividod Profits 6,279,228.54 ....................................

Total Uabilitios and Not Worth ...................................$146,429,766.73
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Tower Backs CIA Bar
WASHINGTON -  Sen John 

TMver, R • WidaU Pfelb, and 
nine other members of the 
Senate IntelUfenoe Committee 
have cosponsored legislation 
that would oUlaw aaaaaaination 
of foreign officials during 
peacetime.

The bill, the outoonw of 11 
months of inveatiption by the 
Senate panel, leaves open the 
possibility that a Presideiit 
c o u ld  o r d e r  a po litica l 
assassination during wartime if 
he determined it to be in the 
national interest,

Tower, vice (A irm an of the

Sizable Donation
Jerry Sims, left, drive chairman fop the Pamra Senior 
Citizens and vice presideht of First National Bank, ac
cepts a $7,500 donation fhim Bert Amey, industrial 
relations manager and regional coordinator for the

Cabot Foundation. The money will be used for the new 
senior citizens center facilities.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

France To Send Gifts
WASHINGTON (UPli -  Dur

ing the American Revoiution. 
Fnuwe became the first foreip  
cointry to recopise the in
dependence of the 13 colonies. 
King Louis XVI sent troops 
under Marquis de Lafayette and 
naval forces under Admiral de 
Grasse and Admiral d'EsUii^.

One hundred years later. 
F rance presented the first 
installment of its centennial gift 
The SUtue of Liberty's hand 
holding the torch was exhibited 
a t  th e  U .S . C en ten n ia l

Exposition in Philadelphia in 
1876.

For the 200th birthday paly , 
France annouiced M on^y a |4 
million cornucopia of gifts 
beginning with a ITO.OOO "light 
and Sound" (Son et Lumierel 
s p e c ta c le ,  which French 
P re s id e n t V alery Giscard 
d 'E s ta in g  will personally 
inaugurate at George Washing
ton's home al Mount Vernon in 
M ay. F ren ch  Ambassador 
Ja c q u e s  Kosciusko-Morizet 
announced the goodies at a

cham pagne-sprinkled  news 
conference at his residence

They include: 40 friendship 
calls by French naval vessels, 
cultural exchanges and activi
ties involving nearly every 
sUte in the Unioa a traveling 
exhibit on the French role in 
the Revoiutip. and even the 
creation of 'a  special French 

' bicentennial champape.
Seated before a portrait of

the Marquis de I^ayette  and 
between busts of G eorp 
W a s h i n g t o n  and Benjamin 
Franklin, the French envoy 
said:

"We have sought to extend 
our contribution to the bicenten
nial activities way beyond 
specialists in French-American 
relations, intellectuals, and 
pvem m ent officials.

MOST CARS,

Dual
Exhausts
$9550

Oaod thru Jan. 31

j j  j  1
^  M t ■

HAROLD BARREn FORD> INC.
701 W. Brown 669-9211

ROBEAR'S WEAR
113 W. Foster 665*4472

JUST ARRIVED!
. BIG SHIPMENT of

Nylon A Cotton Jortoyt 
Cotton A Polyostor/Cotton B|ond 

T*Shiitg-U>ts of colore- 
Boys' Sizes thru Men's XXL

*Spoclal New Transfers Arriving Seen*

100% Cotton S O
Whit* T-Shiitt rog. 2.75 .............................................  ̂I

e Nylon Wind Breakers e

Allsup's 24 HOURS Allsup's

Potatoes

MILK

California LEHUCE . 29‘
TOMATOES 49‘

........ ...10 lb. 69* Bananas........ ...... 2 ». 33*

Ool.Allsups

Allsups BREAD 1 1/2 lb.

49 Morton 24 ox.

Apple Pies ..................69*
^  Chor-Boy-Ardoo

Deluxe Pizza.. ..... .....99*
AlLSUrs

Brown 'N  Serve Rolls............ 4 7 * VELVEETA

GAS and COOKED FOODS 
S«K Sorvke Bell

REO. ETH. UL

47.9 51.9 49.9

Cheese
2 lb. Box

90

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS. 49*
Marina

TISSUE 4 «N. 69*

COOKED
FOODS

Burritors .......................... 39*
Com Dogs ........................ 35*
Hot jblnks .......................... 39*
German Sausage ........... 39*
Mild Units ........................ 45*
Bor-B-Q Chicken .
Bar-B-Q Pork Ribs V*
Hot Bar-B-Q Sand .........85*
Hot Bar-B*Q to Go. . .lb. 2**

24 HOUR 
SERVKÍ

STARKIST

TUNA

Bordon's
ke

Morton P O T PIES

á»1I 0 e e r O v

OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY

Boof, Turltoy, 
Chickon . . . .

AlISUPS
C0NV6NIENCE STORES 

1900 N. HOBART

s p e c ia l  je o m m it te e ,  has 
generally endorsed the panel's 
work and findinp to date His 
moat notable disagreement with 
com m ittee chairm an Frank 
Church, D • Idaho, came after 
Church decided to ianie the CIA 
aasassination report on Nov. 20 
without receiving approval by 
the Senate.

Based on a  parlimentary 
ruling that a vole was not 
necessary, the Senate, which 
diacusaed the report in acloaed - 
door session, never took «  vote 
on its release. However. Tower 
argued that the Senate should 
take a vote on the matter.

Xhe proposed legislation

would m ake it unlawful to 
a s sa u in a te  or enter into a 
conspiracy to aaaasunnle a 
foreign official outside the 
United States. Aaaauiiwtion or 
a ttem pted  assassination of 
foreign officials visiting the U.S. 
is presently illepl.

A "foreigi officiai" tnder the 
language of the bill would 
include not only a head of state, 
but a member of a "fdreigi 
political group, party, military 
fo rce , movement or other 
association with which the 

' United States is notât war..."
In a  sMtement imerted in the 

Congressional Record. Church 
said, "assassination has no

place in America's arrenal.” 
But the lawnuker, raising the 
spectre of »  Hitler, refuted t6 
preclude the poaaibiiity that 
a s s a s s in a t io n  m ig h t be 
necessary in wartime, "when 
the sirvival of the ooiaitry may 
be at stake '

A queen termite lays up to 
SO.OM eggs a day. Most eggs 
become blind workers who 
collect food and build burrows 
Some become sighted soldiers 
with sawtooth mandibles or 
syringe-like heads that Iquirt a 
corrosive liquid to guard the 
colony against ants and iXher 
enemies

/VU>MT(*0/V\£ AUTOMOTIVE SAVINGS TIRES ON SALE 
THROUGH JAN. 27.

Save
30%.
Steel-belted
whitewallo.

Get the strength of strel at super 
low prices. Polyeater body plies.

è  i
^  /  r  y  / r  /  ̂ A /

r  ' > f ' ,

V ii

ROADGRAPPLER REGULAR SALE PLUS
TUBELEaa PRICE PRICE r.E X

WHITEWALL SIZE EACH* EACH* EACH

A78-13 • $40 27.20 1.89
C78-14 $43 30.10 2.10
E78-14 $47 32.9Ò 2.44
P78-14 . $50 35.00 2.58
G78-14 $53 37.10 2.74
H78-14 $57 39.90 2.94
C78-16 $55 38.50 2.81
H78-16 $60 42.00 3.02
L78-16 $64 44.80 3.30

_______________* WITH TRADE-IN._______________

FREE MOUNTING

Save ^10-^22.
Steel Runabout 
Radial Whitewall.
• One steel belt
• Two fiber glass belts
1 3teel, 2 fiber glass belts combine 
for strength. Deep-biting tread 
gives great wet traction for safety.

TUBELB88 REGULAR SALE PLUS
WHITEWALL PRICE PRICE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH* EACH* EACH

BR78-13t $43 ®33 2.16
BR78-15t $47 2.30
ER78-14 $64 ®41 2.55
FR78-14 $57 2.67
GR78-14 $61

•47
• 2.89

HR78-14 $65 3.09
GR78-15 $63 Í2 96
HR78-15 $68 3.17
JR78-15 ■ $71 •52 3.31
LR78-15 $74 3.46

•WITH TRADE-IN. tSlNGLE RADIAL PLY

RTS 
MOST 
US CARS

INSTALLED 
FREE

O'-

^  no COU 'O A« O' 9*'S!*
ownar if it fodt to occapt and Hold o charge m npn-convwerool pov 
venger cor uve durmg ihe Free teplocement ^ N i d  thovm

FtEE befiacemcnt nmoo 34 16 12 9 6 3 3 Months

t o t a i  u n u i e d

WAttANTY FEIHOO 60  40 43 36 24 I I  13 Monihs

After thn period. to thè end of thè Total Inreted Mgorrontf Fenod 
ihewn MerWgomery >Mord wdl roptcKe thè bottery char^ng onfy o  
pro 'oted cwnowrtt for (he tane tmce pwrchote b o x d  on thè curren* 
tegulof teibng pnee let» frode «n
lotieriet M tommertfol uve ore worronted on e  tiwwlof boirv for 
one hoW of thè tpecihed perKxh
letwrn boftety to orty Montgomery W ord iCKotion fot w rn t*  tmder 
fhiswarronty E*<dence <d date of pwrchoie rocp/ited iM oM covet

SAVE »5
42-MONTH WARRANTY BATTERY ^
Up to 410 amps of cold 
crank power, plenty of 
reserve energy. 12-mo. 
free replacement period.

29®®c v r ^ i jEXCH. 
REGULARLY 34.95

SAVE »3
WARDS ECONOMY 
GARAGE CREEPER
H a r d w o o d  
frame, plywood Q ** 
body, vinyl cov
ered head rest. REG. 9.55

FITS
MOST
CARS

SAVE
2.77

J iE T  HEAVY-DUTY 
jHOCKSFOR 

MORE CONTROL

16“
EACH

REGULARLY 8.99
Large piston on Town 
& Country shocks 
gives greater work
ing area than most 
originals for smooth 
rides and sure stops.

LOW-COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

UWnOAUOUftM YOU OWN CAI 
SMÖCK ABIOmi «MHAMTY

For o i long oi you Own A t  cor on wlwch 
•nktohed. Montgomery MMrd wM fumnh a 
free reptocoment for 4m  «hock ehiorbei if 
ft foih for ony riaton ff Montgomery 
MMrd origMoIfy mitaNed 4te «heck ob- 
toriiar. It w d  matoH 4ie -ro 
Dehrn Aock abiorbei to a 
'M ad  branch (any branch hovmy m uolo- 
hen focAtiM If froe matoHotien indudOd) 
with eridwKt  of purchewe 

Thit worronty deoi not apply to «hock ab- 
torbers in»telled on COMmarCKil vOhKtM or 
to «hock oÉHorbert damogad «  on o«4e 
occident

51* OFF
)

SOLVENT FOR 
WINDSHIELD

'  C lears wind- 
shield of dirt. q O ^  
grime. Use all 
year-round. REG. 1.39

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
/V\()MT(,( )/\AEKY

1-stop auto shop...that’s us.íu^TyÍJ*^”spirit o f j^ | |^

Coronado Shopping Center
Store Opens 9:30 - 6:30 

Auto Service Opens 8:00 - 6:00
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“ Let me know, ma’m, if those mangy critters are both
ering you.”

JEFF S A » TO »IVf YOU V^THAMK0.#>  
TMESF/TUrri» Ä S 6 «- ) SfSYGU
ODOICEO/ H€ SMO VOUt> J  TOMbfiiOM',
ENJOY TttEM 
LATE SNACK/

rrSCEMSTHAT 
EVE»?VONE AT 
atiTPSir “

KERRY DRAKE

i - J

CHARUE CHAN/ 16 
■X HE HURTBAP«

7iHE'« M SHOCK/
HE MUSrHMÆHn' 

AâAINSTTHSMVaUR/ 
HOW t» ITHAPPEN, 

ß titL l

I -  PONT KNOW, KB»y/ UXXy ANPMEH 
WE OKWTCOME UP H E R E , M G 6  
MttJJE FQl DOWN

LETMETNÆNMTD 
I THE AU.-NKHT CUMC/ 

BETWEEN THE VET AND 
OUMABBOYSyMMBE 
WECANCOMEUPMiïN 

«OME ANSW ER»/^

STEVE CANYON

BETTER EAT AND 
A6WE1I.A5

AAAY 6ETA ANt> WE'U NEEbI
ALLOUR RBERVE

BEETLE BAHT

LT FLAfJ IVE BEEN
VB?y tolerant o p  

tOor a fro  and 
ooatee

l-W

I'VE EVEN overlooked 
yOUK MONOeRAAAMED 
5 MiRT AND yoUR INLAID 

.BELT BUCKLE

BUT Z DRAW THE LINE 
AT RHINEB10NE 

COM BAT
W iT S in

MARK TRAIL

^  MB. E a iS  TM  CAPTAIN 
WILLIAMSON... 1  KNOW THE EUANOELWE.. 
BEEN ON HEB MANY HMES ID  

VISIT POOR CAPTAIN BBYANT/j

B.C.

PO r tc  HAVfe ANY^ 
RARüDiR <&AM6& f

c a n t ó m e
fà&tir Pi^Ace...

G
T

we srec iA u te
IN C H A R A P 6 & .

/■ti

C '

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

T I4 E Y 5 A Y IF Y O Ü  
P U T A © tASS T O  T H E  WAUL, 
Y o u  CAM HEAR W HAT Y o U P  
MEieWBoPS A R E S A Y iN S ...

T H E Y  M U S T  MAVE 
MAP A  F U S M T -  

T M E Y 'P E  Ho t  
T A U K iHg ...

il-H-

SNUFFY SMITH

GOOD 
AFTERFXXJN. 
S IR -rO  LIKE 
TO/^Pe«KTO 
THE LADV 

OF THE

O H -I'M  SHORE 
SHE'D LIKE TO 
CHITTV-CHAT 
WIFWOUTOO

SOME FLATLAND 
PEDDLER 

W A N TS  T O  
TA LK TO V O U ,
"Oi: B E TS V "

OEINB BEAR IT

y

1-14

“My prw-trial publicity was just «nough to pro- 
judica a jury and not onough to attract a pub- 

lishf for my book.**

CONCHY

CHIEF... TWe FIA6TAPPLICAMT 
ftJfl THE MINieTEA OF RNANC6 
VACANCV HAS a r r iv e d .

^  INITIAL ooeerioN - 
ON VÜÜR LAGT-VACATION 
ABROAD, WHERE DID 
H 0 ü â O 9

N E X T !

BLONDIE

THEN I COULD 8 E  
THE R(^ST WOMAN TO 

LAND ON 
THE MOON

WHAT\aOULD  
YOU DO WHEN

v o u e o T  
THEBE?

FiNOi 
BEAUTY 
I^BLOB

a f t e r  A TRIP
l i k e T w ä t  nty h a ir

WOULD BE 
A M ESS

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

THE GUVS and THE GIRL6 
ARE IN TU» LONG UNES 

GETTING REAOV R5R THE 
GRAND mARCH I

IF  I'VE COUNTED RIGHT. 
U)HEN IT'S (YW TURN , flAAW 
SUE SCOEETiUATER OJILL BE 
fOV PARTNER ! .

■— 1:— ^ ^ — o ---------^

COUNTED OJRONGr

THE WIZARD OF ID

AT LASTi„.A5oamON 
THATpflU. Kill THE

yöuIr e a
^ N I U S !

T

1‘ff

ANDY CAPP

OMUeC/Z PIAWEDUKC
ry A M B A P ru o s-;

u :J 5 K t

* '  *

¿O L

DONALD DUCK

WHAT IN 
THE 

WORLD 
ARE YOU

THCrS THE S lL LiESr 
THING I  EVER HEARD C

JUDGE PARKER
I  CANT W/VT TO MEET OH. MY...HERE HE COMES NOW! HE 

O Ö t e N T L ö Ä A o S f  O U » ?  THAN WHEN
I  SAW HIM IN 'SORROWFUL AAIDNIGHT 
TWENTY YEARS AGO.»,

PEPBPSEZ------- ------------ —
/ "  \  - 
t  •

\ V -/ / Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Lemons ’ Life Is a Pattern
P u n n g  and running plays 

a ren i the only patterns in which 
Frankie Lenwns is interested, 
even though those are the ones 
he will have to defense on the| 
colleM gridiroa

You see, Leinons wpnts to 
become a profesaknal'' fashion 
designer, an unusual ambition 
(and now a hobby) for one o f l6 

- p la y e rs  in T exas nam ed 
S a tu rd ay ' to  the Southwest 
Conference blue • chip list.

L em ons, a 220 - pound 
linebacker and an ail - district 
performer for Pampa High last 
season, has gotten attention 
from several schools, among 
them N ebraska, Oklahoma, 
North Texas State, New Mexico 
State, West Texas State and the 
m em bers of the Southwest 
Conference.

You might expect him to 
decide on Texas AAM. where his 
brother, Billy, will be a senior 
offensive guard next season. But 
Lemons claims he owes A&M 
nothing and adds that he might 
choose the school with the best 
fashion • desi^i program.
. “ Ju s t because Billy went

there doesn't mean I have to go 
there. Not at all," Frankie said 
in regard to the question he has 
probably been ek e d  numerous 
times.

L em ons, rig h t now, is 
interested in six schools—North 
Texas State, Texas Christian. 
Texas Tech. Baylor, Texas A&M 
and New Mexico State.

“They are the ones I’m very 
interested in," Lemons said. “ I 
haven't visited but two schools 
yet — North Texas and TCU."

Lemons, wherever he goes, 
will major in fashion desigiing, 
which he became interested in a 
couple of years ago

"M y mother (Mrs. Wayne 
Lemons)- got me started. One 
day, we were messing around 
with a coat of mine and I asked 
her if she'd rearrange my coat 
so it wouldn't look like anyone 
else's. Since then, we started 
making all my d o th » ."

Mrs. Lemons, according to 
her football - playifig soa is an 
excellent m m stress  and the 
source of his inapiratioa 
' "She makes all of our clothes 
— 1 think she's been sewing

every since she could pick up a 
needle."

His ambition? “ I want to own 
a clothing store that has a 
fashion desipi department." .

Lemons' studies and football' 
will consume the next four years 
of his life. Baaed on high school 
performances. Lemons should 
excell in both — he is in the 
upper th ird  of h is class 
academically and is one of the 
most highly sought ■ after 
defensive players in the state.

.................... I

[Paul Sim ^
Pam pa High' Coach John 

Welborn isn't sure he has ever 
coached a better linebacker 

“He's got all the ingredients — 
size, speed and hitting ability. 
Some opponents we played tried 
not to run at him. so we tried to 
keep our defense balanced so 
th e y  w ou ld , ru n  tow ard 
somebody else that's pretty

good," Welborn skid.
Lemons, who runs the 40 - 

yard dash in 4.7 seconds and has 
exceptional lateral movement, 
was injured in the third ̂ m e  of 
the season his junior year, then 
missed the remainder of the 
season. He retismed last season 
and was a big reason the 
Harvesters had their second 
consecutive •  - 2 record and, 
statiscally. owned 3 • AAAA's 
best defense

“ He can do so many things," 
Welborn added

His best game of the season 
came against Amarillo Caprock 
Lemons was in on 19 twHiles. 
many coming on the left half of 
the field (he was the right • side 
linebacker). Most of them were 

' bone - jarring.
“ You want 'em to know who 

hit them," Lemons said ,
■.emons says he performed 

better in the three games he 
played his junior year than he 
did all of last season.

"Being knocked out for seven 
games kind of set me back. 
Sitting on the bench ain't where 
it is."

Lambert : Just Like To
MIAMI (UPI) -  Jack Lam 

belt calls himself a very private 
person, a sports nut with a 
secret des ve  to play hockey with 
the Stanley Cup Champion i 
Philadelphia Flyers.

Opponénts call him possibly 
the best ihiddle linebacker in the 
NatioAal Football League and 
h is  P i t t s b u r g h  S te e le rs  
teammates call him the mean
est ihan in football.

S P O R T S
P A G E

Wellington 
Tips Wheeler

Wellington upset Wheeler 32 • 
37 in boys action Tuesday night 
in the Skyrockets' gymnasium, 
highlighting a full slate of area 
district basketball games.

The District 2 - Alosswasonly 
Wheeler's second defeat of thq 
season and first in  confereni^ 
play.

In g ir ls  ac tio n . Groom 
whipped Lefors Cl - 41 to stay 
unbeaten in District 3 - A. while 
Miami trimmed Briscoe 49 • 41 
to also up its 3 - B record to 2 • 0.

" I  think some people are 
blowing that a little out of 
p roportion ," said Lambert 
Tuesday before a practice 
session for Uie Steelers' Super 
Bowl m eeting with Dallas 
Smday. “Let's just say I'm an 
ex trem ely  aggressive ball
player. I like contact. I like to hit 
people. That's what the ^ m e  is 
all about. I've always enjoyed 
contact sports."

Lambert has been making 
quite a bit of contact recently 
and his play is one (rf the big 
reasons why the Steelers are 
back defending their Super Bowl 
title. He broke up a sure 
touchdown pass to ipiite the 
Steelers past Baltimore in 
opening round playoff action 
and last week recovered three 
fumbles in the AFC title victory 
over Oakland.

"I just like to play." Lambert 
said “ Winning just makes it all 
better.' Actually, I think our 
team this year is better than the 
one that won the Super Bowl last 
season simply because I'm a 
much better ballplayer Last 
season I felt like the guys were 
looking but for me. tin t Unv 
weren't sure what I could do

This year it's different. They 
know 1 can play and everyone 
has confidence in me. 1 think 
that wild man tag started simply 
because I was trying to prove to 
people I could play in the N FL"

It's been a hectic road that has 
taken a skinny Ohio farm kid to 
the NFL.

"I never realjy thought t was 
big enough to play pro football 
or college fobtball for that 
m atter." said Lambert "I was 
6-3 and IIK in high school and I 
was a quarterback. I was also 
probably the slowest man in 
Ohio. I was thinking of playing 
basketball before I finally got an 
offer to play for Kent State

“ I don't think I really knew I 
could play pro football until I 
played in some postseason 
game against some all-america 
type. I suddenly found out these 
guys weren't that good. ”

Lam bert roared into the 
Steeler camp as their No. 2 draft 
choice last season and a month 
later he was the club's starting 
middle linebacker 
' think I got the bad guy 

reputation in camp." explained 
-Lam berU 'f^ really went all out 

to make theclob and I got into a
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Clark Replaces Nolan 
As 49ers’ Head Coach

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Monte Clark, the coach who 
built a great offensive line as an 
a s s i s ta n t  for the Miami 
Dolphina. now ^ets a  chance to 
do the sam e for the San 
Francisco 49ers. who Tuesday . 
nam ed him to their head 
coactUng job.

At 3S. Clark became the 
youngest head coach in the 
National Football League. He 
succeeds Dick Nolan who was 
nréd after eight years with the 
49ers, leading the team to 54 
wins 53 losses and 5 ties. Nolan 
still had one year to go on his 
contract, but was released after 
a disappointing 5-9 seasoa

Clark re tirns to the team

Pampa Blue 
Shocks Red '

Doug Baird scored I I  points 
and R kk Dougherty 16 as the 
Pampa Blue freshman team 
won its first district game of the 
season, 59 • 53 over the Pampa 
Red Tuesday at Pampa Junior 
High

The Blue is now I -3indistrict 
play, while the Red is 2-2.

ITie eighth • grade Red team 
won its foirth district game 
without a loss, edging the 
Pampa Blue ( 2 • 2 ), 37 - 31.

PAMeABLUE M B  4T a
PAMPA B ID  IT a  41 II

Btaa—  Daa( Balrl. II. Rick Daafkrrty. 
M Bel —  acre Dakc. 14. PrcAly Lcwm 
aaiSlcccMaal. II

lIlkttCraAi ’
PAMPA B LU l 7 II B  II

PAMPA RED 7 11 a  n
Bla* -  Crea Oaarln. II. Mark 

Jaaattp. I  RcA —  Jar Jeffatt. 14. Daa( 
tttUk.1

where he started as a player. He 
was picked in the foirth rouid of 
the-1959 draft as a tackle out of 
use. He p l a ^  for 11 years for 
San Francisco . Dallas and 
Cleveland, first at defensive 
tackle, then on of fense

He joined Miami in 1970 as a 
coach and is given much credit 
for developing the strong 
Dolphins running attack. The 
1972 Dolphins set an NFL grouid 
game record

Nolan was given credit for 
building a strong defense, but 
the 4 ^  offense collapsed the 
past two seasons after the 
departure of quarterback John 
Brodie. In 1975. the 49ers sent 
ceiAer Forrest Blue to Bal- 
timore; let tackle Len Rohde 
retire, and could not dedde' 
which of three candidates to 
make first-string quarterback

.̂ ‘Distributad by Paul's Auto Supply, Amarììid
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lie adde3 that even though his 
senior season wasn't as good as 
he would have liked. Pampa's 
team play was better than the 
year before. The Harvesters, 
picked second or third in most 
pre - season polls, won eight 
p m e s  and tied for the district 
championship with Amarillo 
Caprock

"I think we had a better team 
this year. At first it looked like 
this team wasn't gonna be too 
good but the players just had 
riMre desire and got after it.

"Welborn is just one good 
coach."

Lemons is also high on Bill 
Balcom, Pampa's linebacker 
coach.

One of several college coaches 
impressed with Lenwns is Elarl 
Wood, the Panhandle - area 
recruiter for West Texas State

“ I've seen Frankie play and 
I've seen him on film He's got 
the size, speed and range to 
make an excellent college 
football player. He's alert and 
always seems to have the ability 
to make the big plays." Wood 
said.

lot of fights. I think Mike 
Webster and I went at it about 
twice every day. We were both 
trying to make the club and we 
bothliketogoallout"

All out has been Lambert's 
style all his life.

"I've always been a little bit of 
a wild man whatever I played. " 
said Lambert. "I was what 
you'd call your basic aggressive 
r e b o u n d i n g  fo rw a rd  in 
basketball and we used to play 
hockey and I was a little bit of a 
wild man there too I was 
watching the Flyers play the 
Russians on TV Sunday and I 
Was wishing I could be out there 
myself." ' .

Lambert is one of 10 Steelers 
selected to play in the Pro Bowl 
but claimed there's no star 
system in Pittsburgh.

"T h a t's  the secret to our 
success," he explained "We 
have so many individual stars 
but we still manage to play as a 
team, as a laiit. We all know we 
can play and we go out and do 
it."

Lambert says the Cowboys 
are a difficult club to defense 

"A-lot of peopte think they 
have a school yard offense but

it's really tough, especially on 
me since so much of my ^ m e  is 
mental," he explained "I have 
a lot of thinking to do on each 
play and Dallas will shift 141 to 
four times before they even snap 
the ball.

“A club like Oakland just 
comes right at you. It's just 
nose-to-nose. Dallas is like 
Cincinnati. They peck away at 
you and Roger Staubach *is 
always a th re a t.____________

FRANKIE LEMONS 
Blue-Chip Linebacker

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  CoUege 
football coaches have called for 
rules increasing |)rolection of 
quvtcrbacks. elimlnatkig ties 
and outlawing intoitioiial fum
bles near the goal line.

Jack Cirtioe, spokesman for 
the American Footbi^l Coaches 
Association Rules Committee, 
said Tuesday the Dropoaals 
would be presented to the NCAA 
Rules (Committee Convention in 
Nashville, Tenn., next week.

C irtke. appearing at a news 
conference on the eve of the 
opening of the Third Special 
NCAA Convent ioa said the 
coaches also were recommend 
ing changing all I5yard penal
ties. except personal fouls, to 10 
yards and clarifying inleniiiLin:il 
grounding to mean a pass 
thrown in an area with no* 
offensive players.

The quarterback protection 
provision would allow for any 
penalty called after a pass 
completion to be marked off 
from the point of completion

“ We are trying to keep the 
^ quarterback from being open 

_  prey," he said “ In the past, if 
' the quarterback completed a 50- 

yard p a u  a defensive lineman 
might feel like he had nothing to 
loose because the penalties were 
marked off from the lim of 

^  scrimmagt."

Under the fumble rule any 
fourth 'down fumble inside the 
in-yard line, not touched by a 
defensive player, would be 
marked at the point of fumble 
instead of recovery.

Saints Talk 
With Stram

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  
New Orleans Saints owner John 
Mecom Jr. negotiated Tuesday 
with former Kansas Qty Chiefs 
coach Hank Stram. but Mecom 
says it will be next week before 
he will annodice his team's new 
head coach

Mecom discussed the job with

Stram for more than foir hours 
with lawyers for both sides 
sitting in. txA no decision was 
reached

“ It was just a negotiating 
session. Amkher in a series." 
Mecom said “ Nothing was 
decided  No contract was 
offered and none was sipied."

Mecom said he did not expect 
an annomcement of any kind 
before next week

Stram reportedly is also one of

the top candidates for the head 
co ach in g  job at Southern 
Methodist University

The Saints had earlier an
nounced they expected to hire a 
new coach before the NFL 
expansion draft, originally set 
for Jan 23. The draft was * 
postponed Tuesday to Feb 3.

After the meeting. Stram 
headed for Miami to assist in 
natiorul television coverage of 
the Super Bowl.

Saints player representative 
Rick Kingrea said he liked the 
idea of playing for Strain, 
ranked seventh in all time 
coaching with a 124-76-10 record, 
including the Super Bowl IV win 
in 1970 and AFL titles in 1992. 
1996and 1919

“He did a good job when he 
was at Kansas Qty. and I'll be 
very pleased if that's who John 
decides on," Kingrea said. "I 
think he'll do a good job for us."

Only the defense kept the season 
from being a total disaster.

G ark said “ I'm elated at the 
opportimity... It holds special 
appeal to me because the first 
pro team 1 played for was the 
49ers."

Harvesters 
Host Elk Gty

Pampa High's 15 - 3 basketball 
team has three non • conference 
p m e s  remaining to prepare for 
District 3 - AAAA play, which 
starts a week from FYiday.

The Harvesters host Elk City, 
Okla., at 7:45 p.m. Thirsday, 
t r a v e l  to  L ibera l. Kan., 
Saturday, and visit "I/ubbocIT 
Monterey Tuesday. District 
action starts when Pampa hosts 
Amarillo Caprock Jan. 23. ,

Double Steel Belted 
40,000 Mile Radiais

30% to 35% LoirerThan 1975 Prices
“Custom Tread” 

Radial Whitewalls
Gas-saving s tee l b e lted  rad ia l construction. Ì3e- 
signed specifically to  m eet ca r m an u f§ c tu re rs ' 
original equipm ent specifications. Radial ply poly
ester cord body and two steel belts team up to pro
vide r iding comfor t ,  long wear ,  facile handling, 
effective resistance to road hazards. W e've low
ered prices on certain treads for 1976 . . .  and for 
three days only we’ve cut them even more! Take 
advantage of these low prices and switch to radials 
now.
Rain Check — If we sell out of your size we will 
issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at  ̂
fKe adverfTs'ed price.

Ss¡ve^í3^ío^É8^fí£rTin,CompaiTedToí976 Prices
Siza Ragular

1975Prict
SALE.
PRICE Size Regular 

1975 Price
SALE
PRICE SiZB Regular 

1975 Price
SALE
PRICE

BR78-13 $69.45 $44.DS GR78-15 $85.00 $59.90 JR78-15 $94.75 $66.32
FR78-14 $79.40 $55.51 HR78-15 ■ $91.30 $83.91 LR78-15 $96.90 $69J3

o Plus old tire and $2.11 to $3.47 F.E.T., depending on size.

G O O D -Y E A R
For more good years in your car

7EasyWiystoBuy
• Cash • OurOwn'Customtr CrtOit (*lan 

• Master Charge • American Express l4oney 
Card • Diners Club • Carte Blanche 

• BankAmericard

Sea Yoer iNdapaadeal Dealer For Hh Price. Prkat As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores.

Oil,Lube& inter
up to S eta. o4 major 
brand 10(30 vada oil. 
10/40 trade fl.SO extra.

e Complete chassis 
lubrication, oil change 
and filter

e Helps ensure long 
wearing parts S smooth, 
quiet performance 

e Pleaae phone for 
appointment 

e iBclades U g k t tracks

Front-End: 
Alignment

e  Complete anatyats and alifn- 
ment correction-to  increase tire 
milesge snd im prove s te e r in t  
sifety e  P recision  equipm ent, 
used by experienced m ei^snlct, 
helps ensure s precision slign- 
ment

Excludsi Iront-ekssl Srivt csrt

Brakes
YburChbice

Z-Wheel Preal Disc: In s ta ll new 
front disc brake pads e  Repack and 
inspect front wheel 'bearints e  Ig, 
spect Hydraulic systess slid rotors 
(does not include rear wheels)

OR • ■ .
4-Wheel DrwB-Type: In s ta ll new 
brake linings all four whedls e  Re
pack front wheel bearings e  Inspect 
brake hydriiiHf systam. addJ

$ ^ 9 5

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
125 N. 1ERVILLE »-2 3 4 9

"4
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8E  K IN D  
TOWüR 
Fü R R T  

FR IE N D S

“Let me know, ma‘m, if those mangy critters are both
ering you."

JEFFSAIOIOetVC V0U 
1HE&C/TMEritE FRESM- 
CDOkXD / HE SAIO VOUD 
EJUDY THEM POR A 
LATE SNACK/

tÑañics/S
SEEVtXJ
JMMtV/

KERRY DRAKE

CHARUE CHAN/ IS 
1  HE HURT BAP?

HE'« W SHOCK/
HE AA/SrHIWEWr "  

A6AMSTTMSMKRDR/ 
HONDO IT happen, 

ABEL?

2 ^ ^

I -  PONT KNOW, KBKV/ UAX/ANDMEH 
WE PONT COME IP HERE, >V̂ TER M66 
MNJJE FELL DOWN

ITAdUSTHN/E 
HAPPENS) AT THE 

SAME TIME/MRJ.IE

L£T ME TAKE MM ID 
I THE ALL-NSHTCUNC/ 
BETWEEN THE VET ANP 
OPLABBOWiMmBE 
WE CAN COME UP WITH 

SOME ANSWERS/^

>/
j

GRIN A REAR IT

I-14

"My pr«-trial publicity wot just «nough to pro- 
judko a jury arid not onough to attract a pub- 

lithor for my book."
STEVE CANYON

chance TDBLA5T ALL OUR RESERVE „ 
our OF HERE IN STRENGTH.' /

SCWSE WAY..

^WE MAY6ETA ^  AND WE'LL MEEd"^ f'RESERVE
5TREH6TH/Í 
HE 5W5... J

I  USED UP ALL OF AMNE 
TRVIN6 TD KEEP FROM 
THB0WIN6 A^ELFATHIM' 
UKE A TEENYBOPPER, 
WHICH I  AM AN OLDER 

ONE OF/

BEETLE BAIlV

LT. FLA^ I ’VE SEEN
VE#r/ tolerant o p

yOUK  AFRO ANP 
(90ATEE

I-IH

I'V E  EVEN O ^H LO C K E P  
ŸOüK MONOeKAMM£P 
5Mir t a n d  Vo u r  in la id

3 E L T  EÜCKLE

BUT Z DRAW THE LINE 
A T RMINE5TONE 

C O M B A T
B O C Tf//^

CONCHY

CHIEF... THE Flfler APPLICANT 
ft)fl THE MINIGTIEP OF FINANCE 
VACANCY HA6 AfiPlVEO.

INITIAL OOESTION- 
ON vex)R LAST VACATION 
A0POAO, WHERE OlD 
VOL) S 0 9

N EK Ti

l-H-

BLONDIE
;u|iiii|

I WISH I COULD 
» E  AN ASTRONAUT

THEN I COULD SE  
THE R R S T  WOMAN TO 

LAND ON 
THE MOON

WHAT WOULD 
y o u  DO WHEN 

V D U 6 0 T
t h e r e ?

PIND- 
SEAUTV 
PARLOR

a f t e r  ATRIP 
U K E t h a t  m y  h a ir  

W OLH-DSE  
A MESS

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

{ WE'RE 
> HERE 
[ BECAUSE 

OF HIS 
OSAPPEAIÍANCE/

THE GUV6 AND THE GIRLS 
ARE IN TU » LONG UNES 

GETTING READV FOR THE 
GRAND mAKCH /

IF  ruE OOÜMTED RIGHT, 
(OMEN IT'S fW TURN , MAW 
ÔÜE SUJEETíOPfTER (iilU  BE 
riŶ  PARTNER I .

------------------------------— O ----------- ^

I  CDOMTED OJRDNGi

i-m

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

RD YÉX) HAYfe ANY' 
parlor GAMB&f

w e SFBciAute
IN CHARApgô,.

■ T
r v

/•/r

ATlAST¡.,,ASOUJnON 
'THATWm. KiU-THe 

RDTXRD B W rf

y o u t^ A
^ N I U $ !

l'if

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

s a y  if  y o u
P U T A Ô L/Ô 5 T O  T H E  WAUL, 
You CAM MEAR WMAT YO U P 
MBieMßoRö a r e  S A Y iN G ...

TM E Y  M U S T  HAVE 
MAP A  F I G M T -  

T H E Y 'R E  Mo t  
T A L K  I Mg ...

I VMS AaSOUITE RU0BMH, 
OMUOE.'Z PLAYED UKE 

l> A M  MPT LASS-,

T

O u

114 te L

SNUPFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

GOOD 
AFTERNOON 
S IR -I’D LIKE 
TO SPEAK TO 
THE LADV 

OF THE 
HOUSE

O H -I'M  SHORE 
SHE'D LIKE TO  
CHITTV-CHAT 
WIFVOU.TOO

SOME FLATLAND 
PEDDLER 

VA/ANTS T O  
TA LK TO V O U ,
"O L B E TS V " ÎÊ ?

1 ^ «

WHAT IN 
TV4E 

WDITLD 
ARE YOU

TLMT51L« filLUEer 
THING I  EVER HEARD OF/.

JUDGE PARKER
^  - I  CAHT WAIT TO MEET
r a WBLBrr fVE SEBN

WVRLY WELL, CH, MY...HERE HE COMES NOW/ HE . 
DOCSWT LOOK A LW OLDER I'HAN wltPI 
I  SAW HIM IN ‘SORROWFUL MIDNK3HT' 
TWENTY YEARS AGO.'J

PEPPY SEZ
« I

Pampas Economy Prospers
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Lemons ’  Life Is a Pattern
Passing and running piayi 

a m i  the only patterns in which 
Frankie Lemons is interested, 
e m  though those are the ones 
he will have to defense on the| 
college gridiroa

You* see. Lemons wants to 
become a professianal fashion 
d esi^er. an unusual ambition 
(and now a hobby) for one of 16 
p la y e rs  in T exas nam ed 
Saturday to  the Southwest 
Conference blue • dap  list.

L em ons, a 220 - pound 
linebacker and an all • district 
performer for Pampa High last 
season, has gotten attention 
from several schools, among 
them N ebraska, Oklahoma, 
North Texas State, New Mexico 
State, West Texas State and the 
m em bers of the Southwest 
Conference.

You might expect him to 
decide on Texas A&M, where his 
brother, Billy, will be a senior 
offensive guard next season. But 
Lemons claims he owes A&M 
nbthing and adds that he might 
choose the school with the best 
fashion • desist program.

" J u s t because Billy went

there doesnl mean I have to go 
there. Not at all," Frankie said 
in regard to the question he has 
probably been adied numerous 
times.

L em ons, rig h t now, ia 
interested in six schools ̂  Nor^ 
Texas Stale, Texas Chriatiaiv 
Texas Tech, Baylor, Texas A&M 
and New Mexico State.

"They are the ones I’m very 
interested in," Lemons said "I 
haven't visited but two schools 
yet — North Texas and TCU."

Lemons, wherever he goes, 
will major in fashion desigiing, 
which hr became interested in a 
couple of y e r s  ago.

"M y mother (Mrs. Wayne 
Lemons) got me started. One 
day, we were messing around 
with a coat of mine and I asked 
her if she'd rearrange my coat 
so it wouldnl look like anyone 
else's. Since then, we started 
making all my clothes. ”

Mrs. Lemons, according to 
her football • playing son, is an 
excellent seamstress and the 
source of his in^iration.

"She makes all of our clothes 
— I thinh she’s been sewing

every since she could pick up a 
needle.”

His ambition? “1 yrant to own 
a clothing store that has a 
fashion d ra p t department." .

Lemons' studio and football' 
will consume the next four years 
of his life. Based on high school 
performanco. Lemons should 
excell in both — he is in the 
upper  th i rd  of h is class 
academically and is one of the 
most highly sought - after 
defensive players in the state.

^  i

¡Paul Simsi

Pam pa High Coach John 
> Wejborn isn't sure he has ever 
coa'ched a better linebacker.

"He's got all the ingredients —  ̂
sise, speed and hitting ability. 
Some opponents we played t r i ^  
not to run at him. so we tried to 
keep our defense balanced so 
th e y  would  run  toward 
somebody else that's pretty

good, "Welbom said.
Lemons, who runs the 40 - 

yard dash in 4.7 seconds and has 
exceptional lateral movement, 
was injured in the third p m e  of 
the seuon  his junior year, then 
missed the remainder of the 
season He returned last season 
and was a big reason the 
Harvesters had their second 
consecutive •  • 2 record and, 
statiscally, owned 3 - AAAA's 
best defense.

"He can do so many things." 
Welborn added.

His best game of the season 
came against Amarillo Caprock. 
Lemons was in on 19 tackles, 
many coming on the left half of 
the field (he was the right - side 
linebacker). Most of them were 
bone - jarring

“ You want 'em to know who 
hit them," Lemons said

Lemons says he performed 
better in the three games he 
played his junior year than he 
did all of last season.

“ Being knocked out for seven 
games kind of set me back 
Sitting on the bench ain't where 
it i s "

Lambert: Just Like To
MIAMI (UPI) -  Jack Lam 

bert calls himself a very private 
person, a sports nut with a 
secret desire to play hockey with 
the Stanley Cup Champion! 
Philadelphia Flyers.

OpponeiUs call him possibly 
the best middle linebacker in the 
National Football League and 
h is  P i t t s b u r g h  S t ee le r s  
teammates call him the mean
est man in football.

S P O R T S
P A G E

M »  »  »
14 tl M «

a .  H -  Om j  

M a  a  a

Wellington 
Tips Wheeler -

Wellington upset Wheeler S2 - 
37 in boys action Tuesday night 
in the ^y rocke ts ' gymnasium, 
highlighting a full slate of area 
district basketball games.

The District 2 -Aloss was only 
Wheeler's second defeat of thg 
season and first 4n conferenab 
pUy. '1

In g i r l s  a c tio n . Groom 
whipped Lefors 61 - 48 to stay 
unbeaten in District 3 - A. while 
Miami trimmed Briscoe 49 • 41 
toalsoup its3-B recordto2-8.
ALLISON 
aOSBETIS 

A —  Jakaa* G ra n a .
Nat. 14.
ALLISON laNtol 
N O S S K Tli 

A -  Taaajr CaraaN. a .  N -  Kka 
Halliaaar.a
caaoN  u  a  II a
L s ro a t  a  a  a  a

C — Watt Brmaa. It; L —  SaaSr CaSy.

CaOON liirlai a  a  M II
Ls ro a s  I  a  II a

C -  UartW K tlm . a ;  L -  Laa 
ViacaM. Jaylaw WaWa. IT
•Biscot I  a  a  a
NIANI IT a  47 a

• —  KaMk Nan. It; W —  Jarry
NcU h MW.14aaiscoE uNNi i I4 a  4i
NIANI a  a  a  a

• -  SraaSa NaaSaai. a .  N -  Karla 
Staila a .a
NcLBAH I  a  a  a
CLAUDE I  a  41 II

N * - Kicky Lavary. SUly Tarry. lt ;C  — 
Wajraa CaaakalL IT.
NcLEANigWiai I  a  a  a
CLAUDE T M a  II

N -  DaNala Havarl. IT; C -  VaHaa 
Laylaaa. a.
WELLINGTON a  U a  U
WHEELEK I  IT a  a

Wk -  JIa VarSaa. IT; Wa -  E lva rl 
Tbaaaa. a
WHEELER liirlai 14 M II a
WELLINGTON I  It a  a

Wk -  EraaSa Jally. Aaa Nciaaay. II; 
Wa —  Laa AaataaNiai. It 
OMMOtaN 4 M a  a
WHITE DEER IT N  N  N

C -  RkSaia Sanaa. U ; WO - . S a n  
WUHaaa. II
CANADIAN laNNl a  a  N  M
WHITE d e e I  u  II a  it

C -  Traaaa WUHaaii. M; WD -  BarM 
Navaaa.M

Optimist Scores
rw a Grata
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" I  think some people are 
blowing thht a little out of 
p roportion ,"  said Lambert 
Tuesday before a practice 
session for the Steelers' Super 
Bowl m eeting with Dallas 
SuKlay. "Let's just say I'm an 
ex trem ely  aggressive ball
player. I like contact. I like to hit 
people. That's what the game is 
all about. I've always enjoyed 
contact sports."

Lambert has been making 
quite a bit of contact recently 
a id  his play is one of the big 
reasons why the Steelers are 
back defending their Super Bowl 
title. He broke up a -sure  
touchdown pass to ipiite the 
S teelers past Baltimore in 
opening round playoff action 
aiid last week recovered three 
fumbles in the AFC title victory 
over Oakland.

“ I just like to play," Lambert 
said. "Winning just makes it all 
better Actually, I think our 
team this year is better than the 
one that won the Super Bowl last 
season simply because I'm a 
much better ballplayer. Last 
season I felt like the gi^s were 
looking out for me, tfa t 
wereni sure what I could do.

This year it's different.. They 
know I can play and everyone 
has confidence in me I think 
that wild man tag started simply 
because I was trying to prove to 
people I could play in the N FL" 

It's been a hectic road that has 
taken a skinny Ohio farm kid to 
the NFL.

"I never really thought I was 
big enough to play pro football 
or college football for that 
m atter," said Lambert "I was 
6-3 and 185 in high school and I 
was a quarterback I was also 
probably the slowest man in 
Ohio. I was thinking of, playing 
basketball before I finally got an 
offer to play for Kent State 

"I don’t think I really knew I 
could play pro football until I 
played in some postseason 
game against some all-america 
type. I suddenly found out these 
guys weren't that good."

Lam bert roared into the 
Steeler camp as their No. 2 draft 
choice last season and a moirth 
later he was the club's starting 
middle linebacker.

"I think I got the bad guy 
reputation in camp." explained 

.'-LamberL'i.^ raally went all out 
to make theclob and I got into a

lot of fights. I think Mike 
Webster and I wetd at it about 
twice every day. We were both 
trying to make the club and we 
both like to go all out."

All out has been Lambert's 
style all his life 

" I’ve always been a little bit of 
a wild man whatever I played." 
said Lambert "I was what 
you'd call your basic aggressive 
r e b o u n d i n g  fo r w a r d  in 
basketball and we used to play 
hockey and I was a little bit of a 
wild man there too 1 was 
watching the Flyers play the 
Russians on TV Sunday and I 
was wishing I could be out there 
myself.”

Lambert is one of 10 Steelers 
selected to play in the Pro Bowl 
but c la im ^  there's no star 
system in Pittstxa-gh 

"T h a t's  the secret to our 
success." he explained. "We 
have so many individual stars 
but we still manage to play as a 
team, as a ixiit. We all know we 
can play and we go out and do 
it."

Lambert says the Cowboys 
v e  a difficult to defense

"A-lot of people think they 
have a school offense but

Qark Replaces Nolan 
As 49ers’ Head Coach

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Monte Clark, the coach who 
built a great offensive line as an 
a s s i s t a n t  for the  Miami 
Dolphins, now gets a chance to 
do the sam e fo r . the San 
Francisco 49ers, who Tuesday 
nam ed him to their head 
coaching job.

At 38. Clark became the 
youngest head coach in the 
National Football League. He 
succeeds Dick Nolan who was 
Tired after eight years with the 
49ers, leading the team to 54 
wins 53 losses and 5 ties. fMan 
still had one year to go oii his 
contract, but was released after 
a disappointing 5-9 seasoa

Clark re tirns to the team

Pampa Blue 
Shocks Red

Doug Baird scored 18 points 
and Rick Dougherty 16 as the 
Pampa Blue freshman team 
won its first district game of the * 
season, 59 - 53 over the Pampa 
Red Tuesday at Pampa Junkr 
High

The Blue is now I - 3 in district 
play. while the Red is 2 • 2.

Ilie eighth - grade Red team 
won its foirth district game 
without a loss, edging the 
Pampa Blue (2• 2).37 -31.

where he started as a playw He 
was picked in the foirth roiixl of 
the 1958 draft as a tackle out of 
u se. He played for 11 years for 
San Francisco, Dallas and 
Cleveland, first at defensive 
tackle, then on offense.

He joined Miami in 1970 as a 
coach and is given much credit 
for developing the strong 
Dolphins running attack. The 
1972 Dolphins set an NFL grouid 
game record.

Nolan was given credit for 
bialding a strong defense, but 
the 49er offense coHapsed the 
past two seasons after the 
departure <of quarterback John 
B i^ ie . In 1975, the 49ers sent 
center Forrest Blue to Bal
timore, let tackle Len Rohde 
retire, anif could not decide 
which of three candidates to 
make first-string quarterback

. Rlrl Dwaktrlf. 
PraMjr U>te
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He added that even though his 
senior season wasnl as good as 
he would have liked. Pampa's 
team ptky was better than the 
year before. Ih e  Harvesters, 
picked second or third in nrast 
pre • season polls, won right 
pim es and tied for the district 
championship with Amarillo 
Caprock

"I think we had a better team 
this year. At first it looked like 
this team wasn't gonna be too 
good but the players just had 
more desire and got after it.

"Welborn is just cne good 
coach." /

Lemons is also high on Bill 
Balcom. Pampa's linebacker 
coach.

One of several college coaches 
impressed with Lemons is Earl 
Wood, the Panhandle - area 
recruiter for West Texas State.

" I’ve seen Frankie plav and 
I've seen him on film He's got 
the size, speed and range to 
make an excellent college 
football player. He's alert and 
always seems to have the ability 
to make the big plays," Wood 
said.

’ii'

it's really tough, especially on 
rne since so much of my ^ m e  is ' 
mental." he explained. "I have 
a lot of thinking to dp on each 
play and Dallas wiil $hift up to 
fo4T times before they even snap 
the ball.

"A club like Oakijind just 
comes right at you. It's just 
nose-to-nose. Dallas is. like 
Cincinnati. They peck away at 
you and Roger Staubach is 
always a th reat_____________

FRANKIE LEMONS 
B lue-C hip Linebacker

Coaches
Request
Changes

ST LOUIS (UPI) -  College 
football coaches have called for 
rules increasing proteetkm of 
quarterbacks, etimnating ties 
and outlawing intentional fum
bles near the goal line.

Jack Ctrtice, spokesman for 
the American Football Coach« 
Association Rules Cominittee. 
said Tuesday the nroposals 
would be presristed to the NCAA 
Rules Committee Convention in 
Nashville. Tenn., next week. ,

Cirtice, appearing at a news 
conference on the eve of the 
opening of the Third Special 
NCAA Conventioa said the 
coaches also were recommend
ing changing all IS-yard penal
ties, except personal fouls, to 10 
yards and clarifying inteniiuniJ 
grounding to mean a pass 

'thrown in an area with no ’ 
offensive players "

The quarterback protection 
provision would allow for any 
penalty called after a pass 
completion to be marked off 
from the point of completion

"We are trying to keep the 
quarterback from being open 
prey,” he said. "In the past, if 
the quarterback completed a 50- 
yard pass a defensive lineman 
might feel like he had nothing to 
loose because the penalties were 
marked off from the line of 
scrim m age"

Under the fumble rule any. 
fourth down fumble inside the 
10-yard line, not touched by a 
defensive player, would be 
marked at the point of fumble 
instead of recovery

Saints Talk 
With Siram

NEW ORLEANS (UPII -  
New Orleans Saints owner John 

' Mecom Jr, negotiated Tuesday 
with former Kansas City Chiefs 
coach Hank Stram. but Mecom 
says it will be next week before 
he will annoiiice his team's new 
head coach

Mecom discussed the job with

Wit
am for riHire than four hours 

ith lawyers for both sides 
«Ring in. but no decision was 
reach^.

"It was just a negotiating 
session AniHher in a series." 
Mecom said "Nothing was 
decided No contract was 
offered and hope was signed."

Mecom said he did not expect 
an annomcement of any kind 
before next week

Stram reportedly is also one of

the top candidates for the head 
coaching  job at Southern 
Methodist University.

The Saints had earlier an
nounced they expected to hire a 
new coach before the NFL 
expansion draft, originally set 
for Jan! 23. The draft was 
postponed Tuesday to Feb 3.

After the meeting. Stram 
headed for Miami to assist in 
national television coverage of 
the Super Bowl

Saints player representative 
Rick Kingrea said he liked the 
idea of playing for Stram. 
ranked seventh in all time 
coaching with a 124-76-10 record, 
including the Super Bowl IV win 
in 1970 and AFL titles in 1962. 
1966 and 1968.

"He did a good job when he 
was at Kansas City, and I'll be 
very pleased if that's who John 
decides on." Kingrea said. "I 
think he'll do a good job for us."

Only the defense kept the season 
from being a total disaster ,

G ark said "I'm  elated at the 
opportinity... It holds special 
appeal to me because the first 
pro team I played for was the 
49ers ’

Harvesters 
Host Elk Qty ‘

Pampa High's 15-3 basketball 
team has three non - conference 
games remaining to prepare for 
District 3 • AAAA play, which 
starts a week from Friday.

The Harvesters host Elk Qty, 
Okla., at 7:45 p.m. Thursday, 
t r a v e l  to Liberal ,  Kan., 
Satirday. and visit ~LubbdcIT 
Monterey Tuesday. District 
action starts when fiimpa hosts 
Amarillo Caprock Jan. 23.

n ITA /T r S v iJ iÄ -

Youlllnd RckM  On« and  ottwr Dna Colum bui ihocfci dt:

Olen's Tune Up 
Pampa Auto Center

Dan Carter Service 
Hughes Automotive

Usiie'i 
Super Service 

Gary'» Automotive 
• Pampa Chrysler, Plymouth, Dc^ge

a»'Ogden & Son 
Pampa Motor 
Co., Inc.

Hall Tire Co. ^
Dale's Autom o-^ 
tive

Double Steel Belted 
40,000 Mile Radiais

30% to 35% Lower Than 1975 Prices
■ tIt

m

**Custom Tread** 
Rddial ^itewalls

Gas-saving s tee l  be l ted  radial  construction. D ^  
signed specifically to  meet  ca r  m anuf ac tur ers '  
original equipment specifications. Radial ply poly
ester cord body and two steel belts team up to pro
vide r iding comfor t ,  long wear ,  facile handling, 
effective resistance to road hazards. W e've low
ered prices on certain treads for 1976 . . .  and for 
three days only w e’ve cut them even more! Take 
advantage of these low prices and switch to radials 
now.
Rain Check — If we sell out of your size we will 
issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at 
the advertised priea. --------------------------------

Saw ‘U*' to PcrTlK,Cbmpamt To 1976 Prices
Siza Rsftilar

1l71Price
SALE
PRICE Siza Rtgular 

1975 Price
SALE
PRICE Size Regular 

1175 Price
SALE
PRICE

BR78-13 $69.45 $44.» GR78-15 $85.00 $59.» JR78-15 $94.75 $66.32
FR78-14 $79.40 $»» HR78-15 $91.30 $63.91 LR78-15 $98.90 $69J3

Plus old tire and $2.11 to $3.47 F.E.T., depending on size.

G O O D fY EA R
For more good years in your car

7 Easy Ways to Bay
• Cash • Olir Own Cuilomsr Credit Plan 

• Milter Charge • American E«preu Money 
Card • Omeri Club • Carte Blanche 

• BankAmericard

See Year lntepeiU iet Dealer Ter H(i Price. Pricei A i Shown At G&dyear Service Blerea.

Oil, Lube & Filter
Up to S qti. of major 
brand 10/30 arada oil. 
U/40 grada Sl.SO aitra.

e Complete chaaaia 
lubrication, oil change 
and filter

a Helps ensure long 
wearing iisrts a smooth. 
quiet pmormance 

e Please phone for 
appointment 

e In c la is i  light tnM ks

Front-End
Alignment

e  Complete analytit and align
ment correction-to increase tire 
mileage end improve tteering  
iifety e Precision «qttipment, 
used by experienced mechanics.

E «eludes frMt,Mkeel Irive cars

B rakes,
Vbur Choke

S-Whaal FtobI DiacT Inete ll new 
front ditc brake p id t e  Repack and 
inspect front witeel IrearinEs e |n- 
■prct hydraulic tyaleM and rotors 
(does not Ihdude rear wheels)

OR
S-Wkeal' D m a-Titaa: I n i l i l l  new 
brake tininge ell four wheels e  Re
pack front wheel beerinfs e  Inspect 
biwke hydiauWu l y ilem, add BWtt—

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
(ERVIUE
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Gray Invention Applied Patch
ByTHOMMAMHALL

Possibiy the g m tea t reUled 
dtvdofNnent to oome up the 
river rinoe m ui fin i rubbed two 
gtaaoes of w ücr together and

dbeovered beam  has been put 
together by a  team at feilowi 
directed by the inventor. Bill 
Gray, a tlM  graduate of Pampat 
High School.

The Gray Vapor Generator'

Small Invention, Big Impact

has put the W • year • oM and his 
asweiates hot on the trail of an 
answer to the engergy crisis.

Developments and spinoffs 
from G ray’s invasion have 
ponible applicatiooe in so many 
areas he may eventually make 
Thomas E d inn  look like a mere 
workshop tinkerer.

W h e n  c o m p a r e d  t o  
conventional steam • produciiy 
boiler setups, the Gray Vapor 
Generator really shines. It is 
only 12^ inches high and about 7 
inches in diameter. It is a 
cylindrical combustion tube 
w h i c h  u s e s  g a s e o u s  
hydrocarbons or hydrogen and 
oxygen as fuel. Temperature of 
th e  s t e a m  p r o d u c e d  is 
determined by tte  flow of water 
t h r o u g h  a ja c k e t which 
surrotaids the flame chamber.

Gray and company spent 
about three y e v s  developing the 
generator and it has great 
promise in many areas—one of 
which is in secondary oili 
recovery.*

Gray has said that there is a | 
great deal of oil — as much as | 
300 billion barrels, perhaps —in' 
depleted reservoirs. And he has 
estimated that as much as 80 per 
cent of an oil well’a  capacity _ 
remains undergroisid because' 
the oil is either un  thick to pump 
or is embedded in sand.

“ T h r o u g h  s e c o n a d a r y  
recovery methods, we have 
more oil at our diaposal than 
ev e r b e f o r e , "  Gray said 
“Probably enough oil to supplj 
o ir energy appetite for SO years 
And that is using the dil dhectly 
as energy."

He said that if the oil is used to I 
produce m ore  energy, “We'

should have enough energy to 
supply Uas country for the next 
1,000 years."
. In using steam  injected 
undergrotaid to thin oil enough 
to make it recoverable, the big 
problem has been the coats 
associated with conventional 
^ l e r s  and injecting equipment. 
Gray said.

h is GVG is not subject to the 
o p e r a t i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  of 
conventional boilers and steam 
g e n e r a t o r s  which cannot

p r o d u c e  a h ig h  s t e a m  
t e m p e r a t u r e  w i t h o u t  a 
correspondingly high steam 
piessire.
(TW GVG can produce high 

tm ^ r a tu ie  steam without high 
p r e s s u r e .  This  f e a t u r e  
elintinates the expense ef high 
pressure delivery systems.

Secondary recovery is but one 
application of Gray's veraatile 
little inventioa 

"E veryw here heat's  used 
w e ' v e  g o t  p o t e n t i a l

applicatioiia,"  Gray aaid.
Of the units he reported as 

having sold when he spoke to 
The News recently from Gray 
Co. Enterprises (GOOE) offices 
in Dallas. Gray said two of them 
v e  for use in curing concrete, 
three in the oil industry, one in 
re sp n reh , one for heating 

" r a i l e d  isars at the end of bulk 
transfers,' and two in civil 
engineering.

He said that units have been 
purchased for concrete curing

Truck - Mounted GVG
(^O E  a m ob^ version of their potent little vapor generator. They c^ l it

' ionthe "Mobile Them^.’* The unit on the truck is 168 inches long and 96 inches wide. It 
includes a generator and ito controls, an air compressor, a 250 • gallon propane 
supply, a 500 - gallon water supply and a 12 • gallon detergent tank.

applications in Saudi Arabia, 
Australia and Canada.

Recent sales, orders and 
queries indicate that GCOE may 
be emerging from the cpcoon of 
i n i t i a l  r e s e a r c h  a n d  
development and becoming a 
beautiful butterfly of financial 
solvency — all because Gray's 
little vapor generator works ao 
well

“Prom conception right on 
down the'line 1 never doubted it 
would work." Gray said. “We 
had a successful teat fire of thè 
flrst prototype."

He said he was 22 years old 
when he first got the idea for the 
GVG but it was foir years later 
when he got with an engineer in 
Dallas a i^  worked out desidia.

Gray attracted other talented 
people who believed in him and 
in t te  potential of his inventioa

“ Perry Thompson was the 
fust guy who joined me," Gray 
said, “then Bob Meador and Dan 
Foster and Dr. Gerald Wyatt "

D r. Wyatt ,  engineering  
consultant for GCOE, is a 
form er associate professor, 
mechanical engineering of the 
Institu te  of Technology at 
Southern Methodist University.

Thompson.  Meador, and 
Foster all are former Pampans.

During the three years of 
development, there wasn't ajot 
of money for extras — like 
decent wages.

“ But we've got money coining 
in here now.” Gray said. “We 
hope that soon we can start 
paying salaries.”
I Financial assistance came 
from family and friends. A few 
investors sought out Gray and

provided support. But he has 
been careful u id  has maintained 
control of his corporatioa 

While Gray's initial concern in 
applying his generator to the 
energy problem is to use it in 
secondary recovery methods in 
the oil field, he hopes that the 

i.ation's energy base can be 
in v erted  to hydrogen.

“Secondary recovery buys us 
enough time to convert our 
energy base,” he said “Oil is 
lo t now. nor ever will be. a good 
^ource of energy. It is. and 
always will be. a great source of 
raw materials. Freeing oil from 
the energy sector provides us. 
with abundant raw materials 
where now there are groanng 
s c a rc i t i e s .  We need this 
material for clothing, medicine, 
shelter, etc." '

Gray said that hydrogen is 
uder than gasoline as a fuel and 
the only waste product of a 
hydrogen • oxygen engine is 
water. And water is all that is 
needed to produce hydrogen.

He said that a hydrogen - 
based economy is feasible and 
that production, storage and 
d is t r i bu t io n  sy s te ms  now 
employed for petroletan use can 
easily be converted to hyikogen 

GCOE has been active in 
promoting the hydrogen - based 
economy..

“This is not something that we 
will allow to be covered up,” 
Gray said. “The people have a 
right to know what ahematives 
are open to them "

His plans for the future are 
a m b i t i o u s .  But his past 
accomplishments provide them 
a sqlid base for the building.

Dr. Gerald Wyatt, left, and Bill Gray, inventor of the 
Gray Varor Generator, stand with the first prototype of 
the macnine about three years ago. The prototype 
worked and development on it has continued. Gray said 
it ronerates vapors as hot as 1400 degrees Farenheit 
and operates at a 97 per cent thermal efficient, com-

‘ boilei

D rilling Planned for Tularosa Basin

pared to a 40 per cent rate on conventional boüers.

- FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W  TV RECEPTION. . 

Got On Tho Cablel

C a llJust Panni«» A  Day

PAMPA CABU TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2311

R t e v e s  B r o t h e r s  of  
Albuquerque will drill three 
wells in Socorro County, New 
Mexico, between Cnrrisoao slid 
Socorro on a farmout from 
Panhandle Meter Service bic. of 
P a m p a ,  accord ing  to the 
corporation president, LA. 
Morrison. -

Panhandle Meter Service has 
an 80,000 - acre block on the 
O scu ra  Anticline, a Iw ge 
surface stnicture on the west 
flank of the Tularoaa Baan.

Morrison explained that the 
basin “trends in a  north south^ 
direction for a  dialanoe of 190 
miles and averages about 40 
miles in width."

Much of the basin is occupied

Missileby the White Sands 
fùnge. Morrison said 

"Oiily a  few wells have been 
(hilled in the Tularosa Basin for 
oil and p s , ” he said, “but this 
situation won't last long as the 
Basin has had an iliense land 
play by oil companies in the past 
two years. These land plays are 
usually followed by active 
drilling program^.”

According to  M orrison, 
Houston Oil and Minerals has 
been one of the most active 
companieg and recently has 
(billed two wells, one of which, 
the no. 1 Lewelling, was 
completed as a gas producer in 
the Pennsylvania formation at a 
location 28 miles southwest of

Carriaoao. Mofriaon said that 
Houston Oil and Minerals is 
planning more drilling.

For Panhandle Meter Service 
Inc., “The Reeves Brothers will 
(brill to granite or basement in 
their t h m  • well program." 
Morrison said  "Their first well 
will be the Morrison Federal No. 
1 located in the NE-4 - NE-4 of 
Section 22-T4S-R6E; the second 
well will be the Hickman 
Federal No. 2 located in the 
S E - 4 - S E - 4  of  S e c t i o n  
n-T3S-R8E; the third well will 
,be the Norman Federal No. 3 
located in the NE-4-NE-4 of 
section 1T4S-RSE."

He said that each of the three 
wells will be drilled on separate

blocks approximately foir miles 
ap art on known geological 
structures.

“ Panhandle Meter Service 
Inc. is .p resen tly  holding 
approxim ately 70.000 acres 
surrouKling the three blocks." 
Morrison said

“ The chief target will be 
P e n n s y l v a n i a n  S a n d s .  
Pennsylvania  • age rocks 
produce alreaify in the better 
known San Juan Basin in 
northwest New Mexico and 
Delaware Basin in Southeast 
New Mexico. There is geological 
evidence that the Thlarosa 
Basin will become a sipiificaiit 
oil and gas producing basin." he 
added.

W.A. Morfpn, maintenance 
manager at the Pampa plant of 
Celanese Chemical Company, 
will participate in the National 
P e t r o l e u m  R e f i n e r s  
A ssociation's Refinery and 
P e t r o c h e m i c a l  P l a n t  
MahUenance Conference, which 
will convene at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel, beginning today.

A graduate of West Texas 
State University, Morgan joined 
C e lan ese  in 1947 a t the 
company's Bishop. Texas plant 
as a d esig n  and project 
engineer. He was transferred to 
the Pampa plant in 1962 as plant 
e n g i n e e r  a n d  b e c a m e  
maintenance manager, in 1997. 
responsible for maintenance 
and conMructkn.

As a member of a panel of

e igh t  formal presentations 
presented at a maintenance 
m a n a g e m e n t  sesjiion, this 
morning, and a maintenance 
engineering session Thursday 
morning.

More than 500 refining and 
p e t r o c h e m i c a l  i n d u s t r y  
personnel, representing an 
estim ated 40 compahies and 
approximately 29 states, are 
expected to attend.

The Pampa News 
..•••on the move

A (jood Newspaper: Vital 
To a Crood Community
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refinery and petrochemical 
plant m aintenance experts, 
Morgan will be joined by II 
other industry representatives 
to  d iscuss more than 150 
questions which have b m  
s u b m i t t e d  f o r  t h e i r  
consideration at three half • day 
question and answer sessions.

In addition to the question and 
answer sessions was to include W. A. Morgan

Cities Service Plans
Gas for Major Markets

Cities Service Gas Company 
has annotaiced plans to make 
n a t u r a l  gas more readily 
available to some of its major 
market areas during periods of 
peak usage.

The natural p s  transmission 
company reported the filing of 
an application with the Federal 
Rneer Commission to incresM 
gas deliverability  from its 
McLouth, North and South 
Welds storage fields iAcaatem  
Kansas a t an eatimated cart of 
P .4  million.

A company spokesman said 
acbhtkaial pipeline capacky will 
be installed in the storage Qelds 
to increase delivcrrtiility aa 
much as 19 million cubic feet per 
day  if th e  application is 
approved. During periods of 
peak denumd on the company's 
pipeline system, nearly one • 
tMrd of ttie gas deliwred to 
cu s to m ers  comes from 10 
storage fields, supplementing, 
the flow from prodbebig fields.

The p s  is stored during the 
slack summer season and held 
near Ip rp  population centers 
for use during the cold months.

At its McLouth storage field, 
which covers nearly 23,000 acres 
in Leavenworth and Jefferson 
Counties, the company will 
install 13 miles of 8 through 28 • 
inch pipelines at a cost of 
P.150.000.

An outlay of 1554,000 is 
anticipated at North Welda for 
4.8 miles of 4 through 25 • inch 
lines and nearly 8.2 miles of new 
4 through 28 - pipelines will be 
botatled a t South wehbi a t a~ 
cost of 8854.000. The fields lie 
immediately north and south of 
the community of Welda. Kans. 
and together comprise the 
largest storage facility of the 
tranamiasion company.

A company apokesiiM said 
the new facilities would not oidy 
i n c r e a s e  p e a k  • d a y  
deliverability but would permit 
additional foture increases in 
p s  flow with later additions of 
compresaor horsepower.

Cities Service Gas Conqwny 
delivers natural p s  to local p s  
companies serving 502 dues and 
towns in Kansas, Nebraska. 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas.

Clinton Boosts Bonner
A former PpiiiNi resideat has 

been appointed vice president of 
exploration for Clinkn Oil Co. 
and will assume duties Jan. 19 in 
the firm ’s Hotaton office in the 
Dreascr Tower Buikhnt.

A. Sidney Banner Jr. was vice 
presidetit and general manager

A. S idney  B o n n e r J r .

Cabot Corporation in Pampa. He 
also served as executive vice 
president of the UMon Texas 
Petroleum DHnaian of Allied 
Cheihicais in Hourton before 
joining Clinloa.

Bonner hns been asKciated 
with the oil induetry for more 
than 24 yenrs. He boMi a B.8. 
d e g r e e  in geology from 
loMisinna State Uiivwaity. an 
M.8. degree in geotogy from 
Stanford University and hns 
a t t e n d e d  t h e  A d v a n c e  
M a n a g e m e n t  P r o g r a m  at 
H vvardU rivan ity .
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HEX BIG SPENDER!
B u y  h e r e  a n d  s p e n d  l e s s .

S e l l  y o u r  u n u s e d  i t e m s  h e r e  a n d  h a v e  m o r e  t o  s p e n d .
Call

669-2525
NO MUJUMAN
WASHINGTON (UPll -  TTie 

milkmah is a  vanishing Ameri
can. The National Geographic 
Society says ihoae who haven't 
been put out of business by 
■jpermarkets a n ^  shopping 
center grocery Sores may 
peddle everything from p iza  to 
pantyhouse and hand cream 
along with milk, cottage cheese 
and dairy products.

UCHEN GLADE 
J E F F E R S O N O T Y  Mo 

«UPl I — The Lichen Glade 
Natural Area in Missouri 
features a sandstone glade and 
bluff which include lichens and 
mosses The area is one of tvx> 
recent additions to the Missouri 
Natural Area S\-stem

3 Monwmants

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Pnee 

Bruwa MeBum«ui Wurts 
m s  S Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MS-N17

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Annn. Tuetdayi and Saturdays. 
I  p.m n*  W Brewnini MS-MSS. 
MS-tSM. SSS-SSH

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Nc* 
Hape Graup meeti Maaday. Fri
day. I p m . ItM Duncan. MS-SSU 
ar MS-IS4S

RENT OUR steam et carpet clean- 
iB| maclune One Haur Martinit- 
ine 1M7N Habart.caUM»-77Ufar 
infarmatiaa and appwntmeni

upnlies
ar Free Facial after Call tneda 
Baaa. can iu ltan t MS-1411 ar 
MS-Sm

TREAT RUGS nfb i. tbev II be a de
light if cleaned vitb Blue Luitrc 
Rent elcctnc ihainpaaer tl A L. 
Ouckwall. Caranada Center. Open 
t  M a m ta I  p m

14N Painting

14U Raafing

IS Instruction

4 Nat Rospontibla

appartunity 
MV:S11 ar I

140

^  RALPH BAXTCT
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-U4I

FOR ROOMS. Additians. repairs, 
call H R 'Je ter Canstrualian Cam-

tanv MS-2NI if na answer 
IS-i7S4

ADDITIONS. REMODELING af all 
kinds Far «stim ates call Jerry 
Reagan 1441747 ar Mt-2444

BUILDING OR Remadeiing of all 
types Ardell Lance M4-SMI

FOR BUILDING New hausas. addi- ‘ 
tions. remadeiing. and painting, 
call M4-714S

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Tavlar 

M»-ttK

HOUSE LEVELING - Flaor caier 
ing- cement «ark Call for all your 
borne repairs Remodeling, addi
tions Ray Bogges 4444447

141 Corpot Soevicas__________

Carpet 4 Unaleum 
InstaUbtian

All «ark  guaranteed Free esti- 
mates Call 44PMM ________

14H Gonorol Sorvk«

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching

14J Oanaeal Ropoir_________

H J a R IC  S H A V il R »A IR
t i M N Chnsty 4M-MII

I4N  Pointing________________

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

ROOF SPRAYING I4S-IM1

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acaustical ceiliae* « • • • - - -  
lUeih^^«'»_____________________________

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jabs Rass 

Byars gibSMt

f t  Boouty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

II)  N Hobarl MS-3S2I

19 Situations Wontad

WILL DO babysitting in my borne 
References furnished Near Wood- 
row Wilson a id  Mane Foundatons 
MV)4W

WILL BABYSIT your gbild in my 
. home Weekdays Near Travis 

School MI^MM

21 Hotp Wontad

AS OF this date January IS. 1474. I 
Dao Franks, «ill be respansible far 
no debts other than those incurred 
by me

Signed Don Franks

AS OF This dale. January )3. 1474.1 
■Sharon K Jennings will be respon

sible far no debts other than ttMse 
incurred by me

Sharon K Jennings

'5  Special Notices
Top 0  Texas Masonic L o ^ e  1311 ■ 
Special Saturday. Jankary if. 3 .MM 
Degrees. Full dress speria liied  
teams and feed Beginning 3.pm  
members urged lo attend and guest 
welcome____________ __________
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 4M. A F 

R A M.  Past Masters night Thurs
day January IS. MM Degree, feed 
4 44 pm  .All members urged ta at
tend. visiters welcome

10 Lett artd Found

needed. Starting wage 42 M per
• W

d halidays. Packer
»• f

Tesas Egual Opportunity Emp-

haur. green insurance, fringe ' 
nefits. paid halidays. Packerland 
Packing Cn af Tesas. Pampa.

layer.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jabs avail
able No esperience necessary
Starting wage 42 44 per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits Packerland Packing
Company af Tesat. Inc . P a i^ a . 
Tesas An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer

HELP.WANTED 11-7 mornings, 
stars 2 $4 haur. 44 haur week Time 
and ball aver 44 hours Palygraph- 
Esam  Apply A lltup 't 1444 S 
Hobart

LOST A Chihuahua puppy , tan Lasi 
at 722 l.a ti Wurphv Reward of 
fered 444-4444

LOST SILVER and Mack, female 
Naraegiao Elk Hound, family pet 
Reward offered 444-4224

4M REWARD for the return of a 
Black Persian Lamb Coat last at 
the Pamna Club Friday night 
Marilee Slavins it  name inside 
cent CaU callact 444-442 2311 day. 
ar 444-442-2471 after 4

LOST NEAR T rans tebeal -  Gray, 
female cal Solid black an back 
with white feet MS-1344

13 Business Opportunities

WELL LOCATED majer brand ser
vice statien for lease Eicellent 

far bard worker Call

tan Last -----------------
w a n t e d  o n e  full time beauty 

operator and one p ari limé 
operator MS-4444 or 444-4211

M4-2IM

FOR SALE Johnson's Cafe Good 
busioess Call 444-4413 alter 2 34 
p m  414 W Fatter

Traes, Shrubbery, Plants

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and ra- 
finithing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone 444-4444

2 LADIES desire inlenar 4  citenor 
painting. Eipenenced and nest. 
Call 444-3IM or 444-1444

PAINTING. CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blosnng. accausti- 
cal ceiling Paul Stewart M4-4I44.

WILL DO part-tim e painting far 
small hourly wage Call MW3443 
after 4 M p m

14T Rodie And Television

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
)M W Foster M4-444I

B9 MisceHaneews

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and We repair silver and turquoise 
removal. Free estimates. Gary )ewelry. The Kayemti Shop. 114 E 
Potter M4-4U4 Fetter Mt-4471

MOVING SALE Harvest Gold Stove
___ il year aldi. small 4 Track Tape

Player with 2 speakers. Call 
4I4-34M

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high * steep 

roofs Any type 22 years esperi- 
, enee Insured Work guaranteed 

ROY S REPAIR REMODELING 
M4-3H3

ELEMENTARY CLASSES far the 
slow student Reading skills, spel
ling. and math 3 04 - 4 M p m 
444-4477

50 Building Supplies

Meuaten lumber Ce.
424 W Foster M4-4M1

White Haute lumber Ce.
141 S Ballard MP3241 

^ ^  »  

Pampa lumber Ce.
1341 S Hobarl M4-474I

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS
BUIlOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
434.S Cuyler M4-37H 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
roR LESS MONEY

LUMBER. PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows. siding, roofing material, 
plumbing fu tu res, carpet, pre- 
finished cabinets, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
for new constructian or replace
ment. replacement windows that 
fit eiisting  openings, carports, 
awnings, chain lina and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings

TRY US AND SEE

Buyer's Sarvice ef Pompo 
669-9363

Ì L Guns

CARRIERS
THE P.A.MP.A Daily News has im

mediate openings for bay ar girl 
earners in tame parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
llyearse ld  Appiv with circulation 
department. 444-Ì424 .

M ANAGEMENT TR AINEE Career 
opportunity Eicellent training 
Sécunty and retirement program 
Guaranteed salary 444-1744 after 4

TAKING APPLIC.ATlONSfor morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress 
Apply IB person. Country House 
Cafe 14 a m. • 4 p in

MAINTENANCE PERSON S with 
electneal and welding eipenence

FRED'S, INC.
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 14 AM 4 PM Weekdays 

121 E Frederic 444-2442

TE.X.AS OIL Company needs mature 
person M-F far short trips sur- 
rounding Pampa Contact custom
ers We tram  Write T R. Dick. 
President. Southwestern P e t
roleum. Ft Worth. Tesas Equal 
Opportunity Employer

INSPECTION ENGINEER
M eiallurtical or mechanical en

gineer degree for a position of in
spection engineer in an amonia fer
tilizer plant 3 to 4 years experience 
in non - destructive testing proce
dures. with a knowledge of petro
chemical process equipment re 
quired Send resúmete Manager of 
Industrial Relations. W R Grace 6 
Co Box 1244 Woodward. Ok
lahoma. 73M1 Equal Opportunity 
Employer

STORE KEEPER
4 years experience required iyeers^ 

college preferred Job requires 
supervising, receiving, and issuing 
of materials necessary for opera- 

. yon of an amonia fertilizer plant 
Thorough knowledge of Kardes 
and EDP inventory cootrol system 
required Applicant should have 
good knowledge of double entry 
bookkeeping and accounting pro
cedures Send resume to Manager 
of Industrial Relations. W R 
Grace 6 Co Box I2M. Woodward. 
Oklahoma. 73M1 Equal Opportun
ity Employer

4B Tree«, Shrubbery, Plantx

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FR EE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 444-4444

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever
greens. shrubs, and hedges Free 
estimates Neal Webb t k - t W

PA.X. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiluer. trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoo Hi Way 6 24th 

M4IMI

60 Heusoheld Goeds

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S Cuyler M4-4S2I

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your lull line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
214 N Cuyler M4-I423

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jew Graham FumHure 
1414 N Hobart M4-2232 ,

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

144 S Cuy ler M4-3I2I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
444 S Cuy ler 444)341

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Alford 

CHARLirS 
Furniture and Carpel 

1344 N Banks Ph 444-4132

Frigidaì re-Sylvania 
Firetfene Stero 

124 N Gray 444-4411

Shelby J. Ruff Fumiture
2111 V Hobart 444-4341

FOR SALE Wood desk. 34 x 44 
swivel chair and plastic floor pad 
41)4 44 444-3474

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Center
Cerenode Center 669-3I3I

Now B Usod Pianes and Organs 
Rontal Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company ’
It. N Cuyler 444-1241

FENDER TELEC.ASTER and Cus
tom Amp Excellent Buy at 1374. 
446l4lt after 4 34

ORGAN FOR sale Call 434-2427 
after 4 p m  or on Saturday and 
Sunday ■

75 Feeds and Seeds

FOR SALÉ -  Good clean oats, seed 
or feed Call Tom Anderwald 
4463024

1400 BALES of Alfalfa Hay<for sale 
Contact Emerv Crockett at 
44V1441 Western Motel

77 Livosteck
47 A.NGUS cows bred to registered 

perform ance tested Charoláis 
bulls Will calve March Bangs 
vaccinated Pampa 441-4444. 
44V 4073. 44V 7440

*B0 Pets And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1044 W Foster 44V1044

B B J Tropical Fish
1414 Alcock 444 2231

NICE AQU ATIC plants All colors 
aquarium gravel Everything you 
need for your aquariunr and pets 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock

K-f ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale 
Bank Amencard - Master Charge

103 Hemes Far Sole

WJM. LANE REALTY 
Equal Heuaing Opaartunity 

44V344I Roa. 4464404

Malcem Densett Realter
4444424 Ros 4464443 .

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 44644U 
Equal Housiog Opportuiuty

2 BEDROOM and den or 3 bedroom. 
Corner lot. Paved street. FHA ap
proved. Inquire 412 Rider.

HOLLY LANE 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, fireplace. 2 car garage. 
Storage barn. 4444414.

2 or 3 BEDROOM home, garage, 
fenced back yard, carpeted

. throughout, and new tile in kitchen. 
Call 444 4M4 or tee III)  Terry 
Road

NEAR AUSTIN school. 3 bedroom 
brick home. Large living room, 
kitchen, and dining area 2 bull 
ceramic tile baths, central heat, 
air conditioning Large utility 
room, double gofage. electric door 

ihw asner. disposal

114B

opener. Dish
Niceli' landscaped Carpeted, 
fenced yard 4443344

Betts Osborn. 
4467^42

1440 Farley

JUST ARRIVED' 4 week old AKC 
Siberian Huskies, blue eves, black 
masks Pampered Poodle Parlor 
14417 W Foster'

SAINT BERN ARD Puppies lor sale
4464245

B4 Office Store Equipment

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
lurmture

Tri-City Office Supply, Itk .
113 W Kingsmill 4444U4

90 Wanted to Rent _̂_______

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE Would 
like to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house 144347) after 4

95 Furnished Apartments

APARTMENT FOR rent Inquire 
2424 Alcock

Large 2 room apartment, vented 
heat, bills paid, no pets Inquire 414 

_ N Somerville

9B Unfurnished Houses

3 BEDROOM, garage New carpet 
1112 Darby 4444137

3 BEDROOM, panelled andcarpeted 
throughout Central heat ana air. 
good location Buy 13444 equity, as
sume FHA Loan 4443412.

2 HOUSES For sale each 2 bedrooms 
garage and storage buildings, 
fenced backvards 1 with carport 
4463441

BRICK 3 bedroom, large kitchen, 
fenced garage. 1*4 baths, equity 
414 percent loan 4144 Payments 
2113 N Zimmers M44047

104 Lets fer Solo

3Ce m e t e r y  Lots m Memory Gar
dens. in Good Shepherd section 
Call 2'73-4444 in Borger

RESIDENTIAL LOT for sale 1404 
Holly 144 fool front 444 4311

ACREAGE FOR sale on Price Road 
-S of mile north of Kentuckv on the 
west side Contact Jim Keel 
4464341 after 4 p m Terms availa 
ble

MEMORY GARDEN Cemetary lots 
for sale Will sell in pairs Box 443. 
Wheeler

2 CORNER LOTS oL pavement for 
trailer II440 After 4. 4444444

110 Out-ef-Tewn Property

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, utility -  living
room, den and kitchen panelled, 
central heal and air. double garage 
with large hobby room on back. 124 
X 124 foot fenced, fruit trees 
4342244. Lefors ____________

112 Farms end Ranches

BEING OFFERED to settle estate 
by owners 2N A Stock Farm 23A 
Cult. Some im provem ents on 
highway 142. 4 miles west 
Mobeelie. Texas Inform ation. 
Call 4464414 after 4 or 4442441

114 Recreatienal Vehicles

Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1414 Alcock 4443144

FOR THE best iniality and price 
come 10 Bills for Toppers, ca mpers. 
trailers, mini-motor homes, fuel
tanks. CB radios. Service and re
pair H44314. 434 S Hobart

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
412 S Cuyler 

4464242 or 4462440

Hide-a-bed-very good condition, 
e lectric roaster. 2 end tables. 
Zenith radio 4464344. 412 Varnon

69 Miscellanoews

GERT'S a gay giU-,ready for whirl 
after cleaning A rpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
II Pampa Glass 6 Paint_______

CROSS TIES fer sale Call 4M-24I4

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman 
For home delivery, call 4442444

FIREWOOD FOR sale Contact 
Terry Bidwell. McLean. Texas 
4467762444

FOR SALE To be moved Sheet 
Metal Garage. 12 foot refrigerator. 
4 room size rugs. 44 inch gas range. 
2 cords of fireplace wood Call 
4443137

Equal Houaint OppoitunHios

3 BEDROOM unfurnished home lor 
rent 1414 S Wells Call 7762733. 
McLean.

102 Business Rental Property

IDEAL FOR store or office Size 44' 
X 44'. alto 14' X 4T 341 W Foster 
I46444I or 4464473

34'4" X 44' building for rent. 2 offices. 
2 batbs On IN  X 2M lot M62I41

BUILDING. APPROXIMATELY 
33W square feet, located at 2114 N 
Hobart Call Joe Dickey M63271 or 
after 4p m 4442432

24 SQUARE yards green nylon car- HOUSE FOR rent Before2. N6444) H 4 E MebiId Heines 
pet. complete wih pad 24 square 
yards gold wool carpel, complete 
with pad 3 occasional tablet 1N7 
Evergreen Phone M67N4

NICE LATE Model 12 X 44 trailer 
Furnished Air conditioned and 
skirted Bill's Custom Campers. 
134 S Hobart 4444314

FOR SALE 1474 Freedom mobile 
home 14 X 44 . air conditioned, 
washer and dryer 14444 Clay 
Trailer Park. Eastern Pampa.
U S M

NEW HOMES

Heines With Everything 
Tep O' Texen Buildert, Inc.

Offic« John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

OfRco ......................... 669-3211
Dotit Htlabony .......... 669-3573
JudvFioMt ............... 669-3613
Chudi Ehlobenv ........ 669-3573
If« Powtwn ............... 6662609
Gwon Pwitiof ............665-6217
Jim Fumosa ................665-2594
Paul Ceronis ..............665-4910

TSeTBSSr
© InturoiK»

115 N.Wtsf 669-9491

6uonw Adawck
CaH Hughes .

.669-2464
665-5316
.669-9237
6662339
.669-9564 V-Î

WANTED
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE DEALER 

FOR PAMPA, TEXAS

This is your opportunity to own your own businoss. 
Tho Wostorn Auto Associate Store in Pampa has 
been well established for many years. No experi
ence necessary. We train you. Minimum $20,000 
oquity invostmont roquirod. For moro details con
tact: Western Auto Supply Co.

Room 176PN 
Rhen¿ 913-127-7224

L G . Bensch
P.O. Box 1503

Solino, Konsot 67401

USED GAS RANGES ........ *40 ».*100

One Only, tapaiisiisd

W ASIfM & DRYER i«, s ^  9s s. *225 -

One Only, Sepeiteiied

ELEaRIC RANGE...... .................*145

y thg|------------- —-----  ̂ -
BAR STOOLS ............   *17

Cleie-Out 
1 Only, Velvef

SWIVEL ROCKERS ...........................*60

Check Our Stere ter merry Unedvertlsed Spedeh

JOHNSON'S 
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

120 Autee Fer Sole
FOR SALE S mobile heme axles 

with brakes, 616 tires with rims. 
A-frame with pitch. T76274S, 
McLean.

lo t  f o r  rent for mobile home. 3N 
.S. Gillctpic 446MI4.

16M TOWN abd Country. 12 X 49' 3 
bedreem, 11« batka, akirter, re
frigerated air. M42ig3.

1471 LINCOLN Merk IV 
Downtown Motera 341 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE by owner 1474 Ford pic
kup. 344, 4 speed, good cewditien. 
Call 4444171.

116 TrqiUn
14' LOGSTON Cattle trailer. Like 

new. All steel sides. Finis 0. 
Keeton. 444 W. 4th, White Deer 
446MTI

120 Autet Far Sole__________ _

JIM McBIOOM MOTORS ,
447 W Fester 4442334

JO N A S  AUTO SALES
T ill Alcock 4444NI

FANHAHOLE MOTOR CO.
444 W Fosl«r 446M4I

EWING MOTOR CO
1244 Alcock 4444743

144) PONTI AC fer sale. 4340. After 4. 
4444444

121 Trucks For Sal#__________

147) GMC pickup tp ten, 4 speed. 
Bill's Custom Cam pers, 434 S. 
Hobart. 4444314.

124 Tiro« And Acceieeriei

OGOENBSON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

441 W Foater 4444444

125 Boots And ABcen qriqi

OGOmBSON
141 W Fester 4464444

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 FOOT Lenettar Beat, 44 herae- 
pewer meter, trailer, I7W.44. 

Downtown Marine 341 South Cuyler

14 FOOT Arkanaat Traveler Beat, 
and 44 Mercury meter and trailer 
M44.M at Ogden 6  Sen 441 Wcat 
Footer

--------------------------------------------  14 FOOT Glaatron, 46 boraepewer
1174 DODGE H Ten Loaded. 14,444 

iililcs with topper. Bill's Custom 
Camper 4464314

1474 DODG E Club Cab with 4 foot cab 
ever cam per. 12444.44 Call 
4464134.

FOR WHITE HAT apeciala on New 
Dodge trucks tec Harold Sfarbuck. 
Pampa Chryxler Dodge. 421 W 
Wilks. 4464744

Evinrude, San Angela drive an 
trailer Call I4M436

FOR BOAT ~ A storage at A A M 
Green Belt Lake. Sec Paul T. Ed
wards, Let lg2 Angle Street or call 
4467244 Pampa, Texas, 1444 South
Christy._____________  *

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Selvage 
411 W Foster 4464241

------------------------------------------------------- f22 Matorcydwt
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc '
M4 N Hokari 446 M44

Pompa Chryslor-Flyin^Mth 
Dodge, Iik .

-  421 W WilEs 4465^44

TOM ROSE M O TO K
341 E Foster 444G233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMObILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
433 W Foster 6462471

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korncr 

423 W Foster 4462I3I

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Cares"

BBB AUTO CO.
447 W Foster 4462334

BANK RATE Financing i Max
imum terms. 42 month available i 
CaU SIC. 44614;;

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
■'Before You Buv Give Us .A Trv' 

7 |l W Brown 4464444

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha • Bultaco 

1344 Alcock 4461241

Sharp's Hondo
499 W. Kingsipill 446)743

1172 YAMAHA 344 Enduro, good 
condition. 4446 miles. $444.44 firm, 
must see Phone 4464414

124 Tiros And Accesseriws

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4467441

1444 BUICK Wildcat 4-door, factory 
and DOS 

4444 44 446374*
air and power brakes Real alici

FOR SALE by owner 1174 iilver 
Gran Prix .All power. 4.494 milei 
Phone 4462144

1473 BUICK Electra 224. 4door, split 
scats, autom atic and air. low 
miles Ask for Wright 4461741

1M4 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door, au
tomatic. air. 4 evlindor. gas savar. 
lew miles Call 4161741

1474 DODGE Celt .Automatic. 2 door 
hardtop. Leas than 7.444 miles. 
42444 H64I37

1174 CHEVELLE Malibu. 344 au
tomatic. bucket seata, air condi
tioning. very good condition. 
4461741 111) Crane

FOR SALE IMI CHEVELLE 
Malibu. Very goqd condition. Call 
4464211. Miami

Fumithod Hotno
WITH APPLI A NCES fer sale. 2- 
bedroom home carpeted lor )uat 
17.446 including a GE coppertone 
refrigerator - freezer, tappan gaa 
range, maytag autom atic 
washer. Maytag gat dryer. 
Catalina window evaporative 
window a ir conditioner Serta 
box springs and maltresacx. etc 
Now rentM lor 1144 monthly but 
early poaxestion peitible Out - of 
town owner will sell lor 42.490 
down and carry the remainder 
MLS 143

1124 WILCOX have a 2 - bedroom 
older carpeted home on M x 1324
foot corner lot with garage and 
storage buildings P o tte ttion  
Immediately ana owner will tell 
It for $2.444 total price with one - 
half down and will carry the bal
ance if buyer needs tome financ
ing MLS 174

Vm. Q.Jiar\jou
RESLTO»  ^

NHS VA-FHA Broken 
Boiwtio Baoo .........

• • • • è

.669^9315

.M 9-M 7*

.AAS-B9B1

Pricod To Soil
This two bedroom brick home ia 
on a quiet corner lot on Williiton. 
It hat a den. living room, dining 
room, large kitchen, and a tingle 
garage. TMre it a storage build
ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard Pneed at 421.444 MLS 144 

Mary Ellen
If you want lots of room in a qual
ity - built home, take a look at 
tb it' It's a two - story four bed-, 
room with a large living room k  
woodburning fireplace, formal 
dining room. 2 full baths, and a 
panelled hobby room New aculp-

The outside hat been painted re
cently All of this ana more for.

lured shag carpeting throughout, 
ide I

ly A
only I34.4M. MLS 141

Why Pay Rent
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
k  den and have low monthly 
paymenti? The inside bat been 
recently nainted. and the carpet 
it in good condition. Panelling ia 
the kitchen and den There it a 
metal storage building in the 
fenced back yard. Priced at 
U.444 MLS 171.

Comihorcial Property
Located on Alcock Street. Two 
brick buildings with 4545 square 
feel and two steel buildings with 
2114 square feet on 125 X 434 foot 
lot Priced at 435.444 MLS134C

FOR EXTRA SERVICE
CAU

í u Ta m s
. reALTOII
Marge Fwllowoll V . . . .466SM «
Fwyo W atson ............. 465-4413
Judy Modloy i dwords 66634B7 
Mary Uo Garran ORI 449-9937 
Marilyn Koogy ORI . .445-1449
Bonny W aNwr............449-4344
171-A Hugh« Bldg ..449^3522

INomiaWard
REALTY

669-3346
Hugh Pwaplos . . . .
O.G. Trimbtu........
Vori Hagonron ORI 
Sandro Otti ORI ..  
■anni# Schaub . . .  
Batty Bidgwuy . . .
Marcia Wts# ........
Anito Bruoioalo . .  
Mary Clybwm . . . .  
Bubt Fonchof . . . .  
O.K. O ay to r..........

. A49-7623 

. .449-3223 

. .445-2190 

..449-4260 

..4461349 

. .646BB06 

. .445-4234 

. .449-9590 

. A49-7959 

..449-71 )B 

. .449 3453

Pampa'i
Real Estate Center

f l m

loiToiumis
669-68S4

Mary Ellen

area Over 2.4M sq. ft fer 135.4

prg Graduate 
Reoltors 

^  Institut«
Marmo SheckaHwid ORI .5-4345
Merdello H un ter........445-2903
CtouOino B olch ..........44S-B07S
Hmer Batch ..............445-B075
Volmo Lewrter ............ 449-9045
Buri lewrter ................ 649-9B45
Al ShockoHord ORI . .445-4345 
Kotherino SuHim . . .  .445-BBI9
David Huntm ............ 4462903
lytoOibsen ................449-295B
Oeneviovo Honderson 4463303 

Wo Try HuMor Te Moke

Large 2 bedroom, double garage 
on 141 ft. lot in excellent neigli- 
borheod Hat large apartment 
for additional income, or could b t 
converted to additional livin 

•1MLS 144
Doan# Drive

Fully carpeted 3 large bedreomt. 
large panelled living reoia cce- 
tral beat. New kitchen carpet. 
Almost 1444 square feet fer
ONLY $13.544 MLS 141

East Fponcis
2 story brick with ever 1499 
square feet in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home Carport and garage, 
alto efficiency apartment MUS 
141

Lewiy Street
am and di3 bedroom and den on corner lei. 

Hat a new roof and paint, but 
needs redecorating iniide. 
I12.5M MLS 173

Thbtgal ' Fer Our CB anti

Q m ified  Advertising
Tht Market Place For The Top O' TexaB 

For Fast Retuitt

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
ALL ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE -

Cewhl 21 letten and Spaces ta the Kne------ Minimum Ad 3 Unet—
MlniwiMiw Charge $1 . I f

RATES
Nunibtr t( 
Comocutivo

Pm Dey

Over 14 22*
20 Oort >1*

E-Z TO USE CHARGE CHART

No. ef 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

Uhet Inser. ln»er. Inter. Iftser. Inter. Inter. Inter.
3 1 .2 « 2 .1 « 2 .7 « 2.40 4.0S 4.50 4.03

4 1.72 2 .M 3.72 4 .«4 5.40 « .0 0 « .4 4

S 2.1S 2 .«0 4.0S Sto « .7 5 7.50 0.05

« 2.S8 4.2 0 S.S0 4 . « « 0.10 « .0 0 « A «

7 3.01 S.04 «.SI 0.12 « .4 1 10.50 11.27<

THf PAMPA NIWS a m v » Pa dfh* *• sieiaity. edit or rwiuct eR dessIRed eds, ewd 
fferaftenetturtkoRrMlMsHtaa. Nbliihi>*sBBblllty muybu

4
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Underground G>nveyors Funnel Gram
T U sto tkctfeM  

mtIm  •! I yc artktai m 
!■ tke UJ. ^  

laiHlry. TUt itary 
tke ■Hfckii *f grata

By BRUCE E. HICKS
HOUSTON (UPI; -> W tetev- 

cr the depth of the oorruption in 
the grain exporting imhatry, 
a ll in d ication s point to it 
beginning and em hi« in the 
Rirawling, anttaeptic elevalpra 
and underground conveyor belts 
of the Texas and Gulf
coata.

Gulf ports are the neck of the 
funnel between the American 
fanner and foreiyi customers, 
m arkets w hich are rapidly 
p in in g  in importanoe for the 
farm er.

What then is the standard 
operating procedure, written in 
taw and observed in tradition, 
for handling the staggering

volume of bask  food bound for 
fo re ip  porta?

At Goo(^>aature Inc., proce- 
(tares are baaibally the same as 
at the other five ̂ v a t o n  at the 
Port of Houston, the nation’s 
third largest

Inspectors at Gooc^nstire 
work for a private Hrm. Houston 
Merchants Exchanp. They are 
licenaed by the USDA to grade 
grain and taapect ships.

' P a rt of the process was 
observed recently at Merchants.

A l a r p  flat truck stopped 
under a tall shed and two men in 
their early 20s walked up an 
incline into the truck. They 
pulled back the U rp over a load 
of yellow sorghum and stepped 
into it. the yellow powder 
flowing over and into their ankle 
length shoes.

One spread a  2-by-7 foot cloth 
on the grain and another shoved

Customers React 
To Perfume Hoax

DENVER
ment

(UPl) — Depart- 
clerks UKd tte irstore

sense of sm ell Tuesday to aid 
anxloua cutaomers who urnttad 
to know if they had purchased 
sc e n te d  w a te r  instead of 
expensive perfume.

Store o f f a l s  said the clerks 
were kept busy sniffii« bottles 
of suspected counterfeit 
No. S.

‘The women come in and say,
‘Hey, is this the real stuff?’"
said an offlcial of one store.
“We've had no noticeable trend
in refunds or people trying to get
rid of the product, but p e o ^
want to authenticate what they •*own.

The problem stems from the 
aeiwre last week of 3.2a  bottles 
of perfume sold as Chanel No. 5 
and Arpege. The phony Chanel 

«sold for IIS an ouioe. about |2S 
leas than the real thing.

"We’ve got bottles all over the 
p l a c e , "  D eputy  D istric t 
Attorney Richtad Spriggs said. 
’’1 don’t  have a nose for 
perfinne. but the dfference is 
dear, even to a  person with a 
bwned-out hose like mine."

Spriggs said the perfume, 
confiscated from a wirehouse. 
apparently was b o i ^  from 
four local companies whose

Gappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Winners of Musical WMatla 
offered as the local prtaes in 
Gappy Dick’s  animal • coloring 
Oqnteat published in the comic 
section Sunday, Dec. 14. are;

Carla Mann. I . 300 Ame; 
S h eri M a r k e r .  7. I02S S. 
Ftailkner; T are ll Wdch. 13135 
NavajoRd.; K athySm dhi IXM* 
Garland: Derrek Woodward. I. 
R. 1. Box II . Pampa; Brent 
Chtes. I .  and Annette Chtas. 10. 
S21 McLean. Box 3K. Lefors; 
Cynthia Stubbs, 10. Box 311, 
Lefors: Jason Wilson. I. and 
R ichard Wilson. I. Box M, 
Lefors.''

Winners of the national grand 
prises in the same contest are 
Emily Berry, & Winfield, lU.: 
Jeffery Scott, 13. Detroit, Midi. ; 
d a y  Venable. 13. Lexa^on. 
Ky.; Timmy Cornwell. 13. 
LoutaviUe, Ky.: John Taylor. IL 
Hampton. V a ; Ehao Miller. I. 
Monsey, N.Y.; Geri McDoupl. 
I , Clevfield. Utah: LaJuana 
Easterly, 13. Richmond. Va.;

executives have since left the 
state. The p^fume-counterfdt- 
ing operation  was revealed 
w l ^  a lady returned a bottle of 
the phony po^ume for a refund.

’’We’re getting telephone calls 
coming out our ears.” S p rig s 
said. “You woukta’t  believe it. 
Some of the calls are from 
women who want to And out if 
they bought the real ttui^.’’

He said the phony bottles bore 
an impriitt "Made in Paris” on 
the bot tom.  He said the 
l e g i t i m a t e  b o t t l e s  w ere 
imprinted "Chand. Made in 
Paris.”

NEW GADGET 
CHILUCOTHE Ohio (UPIl 

— The newest toy for the cook 
who has everything else is a 
small electrical appliance that 

, looks like a hand-held hair 
dryer and works like a trigger- 
operated cookie press 

The device comes with nine 
desipi discs for cookies and 
candy mints. It also has a 
d e c o d e r  tip  for canapes and 
garnishing, a fills' tip for 
Ruffing manicotti, other pasta, 
canapes and desserts such as 
cream puffs and cannoli. and a 
barrel loader that can be used 
when the gadget is plugged in. 
It operates on less than IS 
watts, thanks to a low-voltage 
DC motor powered by a 
transformer that converts it for 
use with standard lib 120 volt 
AC housepower.

The Super Shooter, from 
Wdar-Ever Aluminum, will 
retail for about $25. It is 
scheduled to go into stores in 
January.

LONDON ( U n i  -  Tickets 
for London theaters are now on 
sale in New York and can be 
ordered by toll-free telephone 
from anywhere in the United 
Stales.

Keith Prowae. the London 
ticket agency, has opened a 
New York office with two toll- 
free telephones. The British 
Tburist Authority said the 
office, without advertising, is 
selling 2,000 tickets a rmxith 
eight montha after it opened, 
and business is rising at 20 per 
cent a week.

and Kent Arenteen, 10, Setatle. 
Wash. Each will receive a Pogo' 
Stick.

All the wiiXMTs will receive 
their prises by mail.

Evening Lions 
Helped Fund

The Evening Lions Club 
participated in the Salvation 
Army’s Christmas Kettle fund 
raising effort, according to 
Capt. BodeU Heath.

He said that the orgmiaation 
was omitted from a story which 
lis te d  o th e r  partic ipa ting  
o r g a n i s a t i o n s  and which 
appieared in the Jan. ledition of 
I V  News.

According to Capt. Heath, the 
Salvation Army used kettle 
hauls to provide food, fruit, toys 
and g ifts to 514 individuals 
during the Christmas seaaon.

COIKST

IN TOWN

Bdioatiae's ̂
framiwfn

BEER
6  ,*  » 1  ”

c ..........»4*’
T V W «

M i n O t o t s

2100  Batry lan  Pkwy. 
nOgAtaack 
M 4 L  i n h

o r iN

NOTKE OF ANNUAL 
LU M B ER S' M EH ING

Swcurity Fwdwrol Savings A Loan Associa> 
tions annual Mombors' Mooting will bo 
hold January 21, 1976, 2:00 p.m. of tha 
Homo Offico, 221 N. Gray, Pampa, Toxos

Aubroy L. Stoolo, Prosidont

aS-foot probe its full length into 
the grain, a t the four corners 
and center, and twisted the 
handle to open small doors to 
catch samples He dumped the 
grain onto the cloth and from 
there poured the sample in a 
white cloth V g . The sample 
to ta le d  200 gram s of the 
approximate 800-to l.OOOdSBhel 
load.

Billy Hardin, assistant chief 
irapector for Merchants, ex
plained the bag is taken to the 
inspector’s laboratory and di- 
vidied into a working sample and 
a file sample which is kept about 
seven days.

Inspectors — four of them 
operating on asaemUyiine fash
ion — run a moisture test, 
remove the chaff and dirt with a 
Riecial machine, check for the

presence and number of weevils 
and then determine the weight 
per bushel. T V  more weight per 
busVI, tv better and more 
m a t u r e  the  gra in .  Then 
inspectors check for quality 
b ased  on th e  n u m b «  of 
shrunken and broken kernels.

Finally, tV  grain load is given 
one"of five grades based on all 
t v  factorX: No. 1 tV  beat and 
No. 5 tV  worst.

”We are juat tv intermedi
ary between tV  buyer and tV  
se lle r,’’ Hardin said "We 
certify tV t a load is wVtever 
p a d e  and then tV  buyer and 
seller s triV  a bargain baaed on 
tV t grade and the numVr of 
busVIa.”

T V  grain truck moved to tV  
front of a small metal shed onto 
huge scalea. It was weipied.

I V n  H moved into line to dump 
its load — with an enveloping 
yellow cloud — into a ciule 
leading to an underground 
conveyor VH. T V  truck was 
w e ig h t agaia  T V  difference in 
weight determines tV  load.

T V  unloaded grain moves on 
tV  undergroiaid conveyor sys
tem to massive storage bins 
where it remains until loaded 
directly onto a ship or bagged 
into 125-pound sacks destined for 
ports without tv capability to 
unload bulk grain cargoes.

Duties of tv inspectors then 
ihifl to tv ship. A vessel is 
inspected wVn tt first arrives in 
port, Hardin said, and tv vessel 
is either cleared then or tV  
master is told wVt must V  ' 
done to meet tV  requirements. 
Inspectors V v e  tV  authority to

prevent a ship from loading until 
unsan itary  condittons — oil 
leaks, rust spots, rats, water 
leaks — are corrected. Usually 
anotV r check is run by tV  
National Cargo Bireau. an 
international firm which acts ■  
an intermediary for shipping 
agents, underwriters and ow
ners.

When a vessel is rear^ to load, 
grain  moves from tV  bins 
through an automatic device 
which mixes different grades to 
make tV  grade spedfied on tV  
loading 01̂ .  Hardin said if a 
buyer wants No. 2 hard winter 
w V at, tv load may include a 
mix of No. 1. No. 2 and No. 3 to 
meet tV  specifkationB.

As t v  grain is conveyed from tv bins, through the grain 
elevator and  to tV  ships.

sam ples a re  au tonu tically  
taken. A p in . tV  same labora
tory process is conducted on tV  
grain Uiat was done wVn it 
¡arrived at tV  port. An inspector 
¡keeps a ruimii^ check on tV  
grain, grading it on tV  same 
basis as Vfore so tV  proper 
mix can V  maintained and 
certifled.

Hardin said at points during tv loading, which takes many 
hours. IV  irapectors will tell an 
elevator operator too much 
lesser grade is being loaded and tv quality has dropped. IV n  a 
higher griule is provided until 
tV  mix is proper ap in .

Although there are many air 
f i l t e r  d ev ices  around tV  
elevator, everything is covered 
with dust, in some cases several 
inches thick. On several small

ledges, where dust and moisture 
and grain collected over tV  
years, foot-Wgh p a in  shoots 
grow.

Hardlp s i ^  tV  entire inapee- 
tion prpeess at tV  port helps 
keep it free of scandal. He said 
bribery'and theft cannot easily 
V  kept quiet.

“Something like tV t snow
balls and everyone learns about 
it.” V said . “WeknewwVtwaa 
Vppening in New Orleans and 
we knew it wasn’t Vppening 
here . We do a good job here. ”

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
'SHARPENED.

sANoas siwiNoemm 
MMPA «N O P  OMIM

t M m f i  SAVINGS CARNIVAL

SAVE
•3

GREAT-FITTING 
DOUBLEKNIT 
DRESS FLARES

REGULARLY $9.99
Get super comfort, hit 
styling, trim fit with 
no-iron  po ly este r. 
Ban-Rol* waist ends 
untidy roll-over. Rich 
new shades. 30-42.

25% to 
50% 
O F F

B O Y S ’ 
G I R L S  

F A S H I O N S

S A V E 2 . 0 1 I
MEN’S SHIRTS IN 
GOING COLORS

9 9

REGULARLY $8.
Luxuiy-tailored dress 

^shirts in fine no-iron 
V p o l y e s t e r / c o m b e d  

^cotton. Elegant semi- 
^read collar. 15-17Vi.

SIi m 3-6X

SAVE
2.50

SUPER-SOFT 
BAN-LON®KNIT 
SHIRTS FOR MEN

' 5 V

REGULARLY 6.60
Give him the pullover 

^he can  c o u n t  on. 
N e a t - f i t t i n g  Ban- 
Lon*̂  knits of nylon. 
Machine washable. 
Fall hues. S-M-L-XL.

S A V E  » 1 5

Prices 
cut.
3 PC. EASY-GOING 
L E IS l^E S E T S

49*®
G .$ 6 6

J a c k e t  Double-track 
stitching, color-mated 
buttons. S-M-L-XL. 
F la re  slacks. Wide 
belt loops. Western 
pockets. Sizes 32-40. 
Both in polyester. 
A cetate/nylon print 
shirt.

SAVE 2.01
COLORFUL PRINT 
KNIT SHIRTS

-----------------

REGULARLY $10.
Soft, si lk-l ike ace
tate/nylon in array 
of new smash prints. 
Machine washable. 
S-M-L-XL. Save now.

S A V E * 2 « ‘
EASY LIVING 
MISSES’ SHIFTS

9 9

REGULARLY $8. 
Kodel* polyester-cot
ton poplin; machine- 
wash, no ironing need

led. New styles, colors; 
'  Dockets. 10-20.

SAVE 6.06 to 7.06

/ !
I COZY NYLON 
QUILT RQBES

S A V E !

30%
Off-

Regular Price
All Men's 

CoetB 
In Stock

6 .
9 4

SAVE 4.071
LEATHER, SUEDE 
AND SMOOTH

REGULARLY to 10.95 
Soft split cowhide bag 
beauties with swringy 
shoulderatraps, some 
adjustable. Rich Fall 
colors. Hurry, snap up!

'ÿ ; REG. 13.00 REG. 15.00
I So warm, in nylon tricot 
quited to Kodel* poly
ester fibexTill. Acei 
tate back. Machine- 
wash. Misses’ 10-20.

\ S A V E » 1 “
‘TOE-RIFFIC 
TOE SOCKS

9 7
,nuR

REGULARLY $3. 
Today’s kickiest bah- 
laa gcceat. In eye- 

|g#ckÌBf patterne end 
(dlon. Acrylk. One 
misées’ sise fRe alL

Many Otbars 
Ob Side

SAVE »7
850-WATT MIST STYLER/DRYER
Styling b rush r 2 combs 
and mist attachment for 
controlled styling. 
750-Watt, reg. 19.99, 12.99

15**
REGULARLY 22.99

SAVEM.00
BOYS’ EYELET 
NUMERAL SHIRT

«

REGULARLY 4.99
{Sporty numerals on 
front and back! Great 
co lor -a r ray ,  g rea t  
gifts! Machine-wash- 
able nylon. S,M,L,XL.

SAVE »5.
SPACE-SAVER 
WITH MIRRORS

18**
REGULARLY 23.99
M etal cab inet with 
mirrored doors mea
sures 26x8x1111, has 
chpomed poles that ex
tend 7'6* to 8'6‘L_____

I M ) \  T( .( ) VM K’V

• “ • 7 6

OPEN DAILY 9:30 turn, to € pan. 
C orando  SIx^nplRf C uitar


